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YOl CANNOT AFFORD TO 
MISS THE 

AT ALEXANDRIA 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

September 14th and 15th 
The Fair this geor will be by far the best ever held in 

Alexondrio both from the stondpoint of 
Attractions ond or Exhibits 

«RAND CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH 
By Two of Montreal’s Best Men 

Highland Dancing ‘ Tug=of-War 
Parade of Prize Stock 

TRIALS OF SPEED $300 li^ PRIZES 

3.00 Minute Class $50.00 
2.30 Minute Class $100.00 
Free For All $150.00 

Oen 3ral Admission 25c. Members Eree 

Tenders Wanted 
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the Corporation oî the Municipality of 
Maxviile until noon Friday, September 
lOtb, for the construction 1722 ft. of 
Cement sidewalk. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. Plans and specifica- 
tions may be seen at the Clerk^s of- 
fice. 

D. P. McDIARMID, 
33-1 Clerk, Maxviile. 

TNE WiR SITUATIDR 

Cement 
The undersigned hae four hundred 

bags of Portland Cement for sale, at 
43c per bag. Firet come, first served. 
H. Lalonde, Lumber Dealer, St. Teles- 
phore. Que. ’ 33-1 

Builders’ Retjuirenients 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and pias- 

ter of Paris kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa titotel, 
.Alexandria, Ont. 30-tf 

NOTICE. 

All parties indebted to me prior to 
the 1st of July, 1915, are requested to 
settle their accounts bv the first week 
in September. N. M. I^llamy, V. S., 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-tf 

Lost 
On Sunday, August 8th, from 35-2nd 

Lochiel, 7 spring' calves. Suitable re- 
ward will be given on furnishing in- 

formation as' to their whereabouts to 
R. J. McCormick, box 3.52, Alexandria. 
33-2 

From Petro'grad comes tl»e announce- 
ment that the main Russian army is 

I failing back to a new general position 
which apparently runs southeast from 
near Grodno to a point on the east 
of the Pripet marshes. Of the i-elation 

! of Grodno to the new lines nothing is 
said', and it would seem that there is 
no intention to defend eiflier that city 
or Vilna. The region tO' which theRus- 
siane are now retiring is ®ne of few 
railways and roads and many great 
areas of marsh land. 

The struggle in West is one of 
big giins, bombs and mines. From be- 
neath and above and all around death 

, in horrible form leaps upon the men in 
, the trendies, and' upon women and lit- 
I tie children in cities and fown.s far re- 

moved from the scene of hostilities.The 
French continue their aerial raids into 
territory held by the Germans, and ev- 
en in points across the Rhine. Muel- 
heim, in Baden, whore Charles V. gain- 
ed a great victon-, was visited Fri- 
day, the electric pow’er station and 
railway being the objects of attack. 

On the outer side of the Adige ap- 
proaching Trent through the Tonale 
Pass the Italians have advanced up the 
valley’ of the Sun, atgd on Thursday, 
accoî^ing to an official. report from 
Rome, the mountain troops assailed 
La'goscura Pass and occupied' the peaks 
dominating it desjiite the bitter reslst- 

! ance of the strongly fortified Austrians 
' The short season during which military 
operations on these Alpine heights are 
possible draws to a close, and the 
Italians are preparing winter efuarter^ 
in the conquered territory. They were 
well within, Austrian territory at all 

•points, and if they are not dtelodged 
before October there is little probabil- 
ity that the Aiistriains will be able to 
assail them with any hope of success 
befoTQ May, 1916. 

. DR. J. H. THKOREST, 
■ Veterinary Surgeon, 
^ Apple Hill, Ontario. 
, Bell Telephone 1-4, 

33-4 

FALL GRAND AUTUMN 

Mlllinerg opening Millinerg Opening 
WILL TAKE PLACE 

At Mrs. O’Connor’s 
Millinery Parlors 

Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday 

SeptemliGr 9th, 10th, Uth 

The display promises to be 

one of exceptional brilliancy 

All Arc Cordially Invited 

To Attend 

Ÿ 
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Fine Felts in Handsome X 

Shades Distinguish Our 

New Fall Hats 
“ No finer Hats are made 
“than these — of smooth 
“coated Fur Felts. 

To-day we are showing the 
“ latest High Crown, Droop- 
“ ing Brim, Blocks in ths 
“ newest shades of Cactus 
“ and Neptune Green, Mid- 
“ night Brown, Oxford Grey, 
“ Etc., Etc.” 

All at $2.50 

As EASY PRICE FOB " 

QUALITY HATS 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpkoii Block, Alexandria 

Mrs. W. H. Belcher 
Announces her Pall Millinery Opening 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

Sept. 9th, I OtM III) 
Kindly call and see the fine and 

most np-to-date Millinery ever seen 

in Alexandria. 

Ladies are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 

MRS. BELCHER 
Main St., Alexandria. 

Teacher Wanted 
Assistant teacher, Alexandria Public 

School, duties to commence September 
1st. Salary $400 per .-innum. I'or par- 
ticulars apply to G. W. Shepherd, Sec., 
Alexandria, OAt. 80-tf 

Wanted 
An industrious man wh'o can earn 

$100 per month and expenses selling 
our Products to farmers. Must have 
some means for starting expenses aud 
furnish contract signed by two respon- 
sible men. Addrees W. T. RawleighCo., 
Toronto, Ont., giving age, occupation 
and references. 33-1 

Rooms to Let 
Comfortable rooms to let, apply box 

301, Alexandria Post Office. 33-1 

Millinerg opening 
AT 

For Sale 
Horse, sevim years old, buggy, cut- 

ter, harness and buffalo robe. Apply 
to Oscor Lauzon, .Mexandria. 33-1 

For Sale 
Three Registered Holstein Bull calves 

one nine months, the others three 
months old. Prices reasonable. Apply 
to D. J. McMillan, R.R. No. 2, Green- 
field. 32-tf 

Miss B. lebeouf s Parlors 
Main St. South, Alexandria, on 

Thursday. Friday and Saturday 

SEPr. 9th, loth, Uth 

A Magnificent Display of all 

the Latest Modes in Millinery 

Ladies of Alexandria and t^cinity 

cordially invited - 

' with Serbia. The new turn of events 
■ indicates that the Bulgars are still 
j hoping for higher bids all round. 

i In any general sur\-ey of the situa- 
tion on the eastern front it must be 
romembenKi that the struggle between 
the advancing I'eutons and the retiring 
Russians is iDecoming one of physical 
endurance. In the region of the 
nihrshes and forests lying between the 
Bug and Dn’eyer Rivers there are feAV 
railways, and most of them have been 
so thoroughly wrecked by the Rus- 
sians that they are not immediately 

I available, for thp purposes of the ins 
' vader. It is difficult to move guns, 
’ especially those of a hervvier calibre 
than field artillery, and the cavalry 
and infantry must depend’ largely on 
their own resources to make headway. 
T'nder such conditions there is little 
probability of the Germans cutting off 
any large body of Russian troops. 

The .'\ustrians are devoting most of 
their attention in the soi»thorn sphere 
of opérai ions to driving the Russia^is 
out of the northeasterly portion of 
Galicia still hold by them. They have 
advanced over the region between the 
Zlota T.ipa and the Stripa in the face 
of stubborn Russian resistance. At 
Zloczow, on the Lipa, some 40 miles 
east .Lemberg, they encountered 
stro^ly manned' positions, from whirh 
the iTussians were ejected. 

That the Italians are getting the 
best of the argument on tko Isonzo 
appears from the official report issued 
in Rome last night. It states that in 
the upper Isonzp, after failing to ex- 
pel the Titalians from their positions, 
the enemy oçened fire on the town of 
Plezzo, causing a fire. In the Tol- 
mino sector progress has been made 
toward the fortress on the western 

* heights and on the Carso plateau-, 
wHich lies bet^veen the sea and Goritz, 

^^Tollowing our advance the enemy 
abandoned trenches full of dead' and a 
quantity of arms and aramunition.'^ 

The Turks have sent out another of- 
I ficial despatch dealing with fighting on 
j the Gallipoli Peninsula on Saturday in 

Alexandria H.S. j Glengarry Highland 
Announcementl Society Meets 

The Serbs are prepand to placate 
Bulgaria, if that can be done without 
too great sacrifice of territory. As an 
assurance of their desire to revive the 
Balkan League on this bapis they vot- 
ed confidence in the Government yM- j which it is claimed that the attacks of 
^roay. every hope that the | Allies wore repulsed and a success^ 
Bulgare will hesitate about signing a , fu| counter-attack was made by the 
treaty with the TuKlis.if both Serbian .Turkish troops. Thie follows a aimilar 
Macedonia and J hrace may be theirs statement regarding a battle on Fri- 

Supplementary 
[xamlnatlDis 

The Supplemental Matriculation Ex- 
amination will begin on Sept. 7tk in 
the High School. The presiding officer 
will be Mr. Crewson, and the time 
tabic ia as follows i 

Sept. 7—9.00 to 11.30 a.m., Exp. 
]5cicnce (Physics) ; 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., 
History (B. & C.). 

Sept. S—9^00 to ;{1.30 a.m., Exp. 
Science ‘‘Chemistrj^) ; 1.30 to 4.00 
p.m.. History (Ancient). 

Sept. 9—9.00 to 11.30 a.m., French 
Authors ; 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., French 
Composition. 

Sept. 10-9.00 to 11.30- a.m., Latin 
Authors ; 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., French 
Composition. 

Sept. 13—9.00 to 11.30 a.m., Geo- 
metry; 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., English Lit- 
erature. 

Sept. 14—9.00 to 11.30 a.m., Al- 
gebra 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., English Com- 
position. 

Sept. L5—9.00 to 11.30 a.m., German 
Authors; 1.80^ to 4.00 p.m., German 
Composition. 

Sept. 16-9.00 to 11.30 a.ip., Greek 
Authors ; 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., Greek Ac- 
cidence. 

Sept. 17—9.00 to 11.30 a.m., Arith- 
metic ; 1.30 to 4.00 p.m., English 
Grammar. 

regarding 
, day last-in the vSalt I.ake region. Not 
J a word has come through from Gener- 
al Hamilton regarding .the recent fight 
ing. which was evidently severe and 

, prolonged. Recent mail advices from 
Con.stantinople state that there are 
over 100,000 woi»id^ in the city, find 

, that not onlv aJl the hospitals but 
practicallv all the schools Imve been 

.used to house them. Of the conditions 
m the Sea of Marmora the writer of 
the letter, who is connected witli an 
American college in Cons(gntimople, 
paid that Prit’sh submarines had al- 
most completely bloc^^ed the harbqr of 

' Constantinople, arifl it was generally 
conceded that the British had estab- 
lished a submarine base in the Sea of 

' Marmora. 

. , t - 1 t , . ■ \ short season available for cam- 
soem to have b^n hard hit bv the ’ paigning in the high .41ns draws near 
aviators, who dropped over a hundred , an end. It is reported 'from Geneva 
l-ombs upon their front line trenches that in a recent action on the Camic 
nanr Bixschoote. HI Flanahrs. Many [ range all the soldiers who' tooknart, 
were killed, and thS*'vvounded were so Italian and Aiietrian, fought on skis, 
numerous that a. nearby village school ^ A heavy fall of s«ow preceded the eti- 
was Converted into a hospital for their ^ gagement, which' was won by the Ita- 
tieatment. The activ^y of the Æviat- ■ Tians. Tn a wVeks the snow ail 
ors of the Allies js not Q spurt. ; along the Trentino frontier will be so 

While the enemy is thus being assail- j deep that then»» will be no nos.sibility 
ed from above day by day the artillery* of continuing active operations. The 
of the Allies is more active than ever. ’ avalanche is more to be feared than an 

I The Alexandria High School ro'-opens 
on Tuesday morning, September, the 
7th. Parents who desire to consult the 

' Principal are advised to do so at his 
residence^ if it is com’eniont for them, 
rather than wait till the d^jy of re- 
opening. 

I Owing to the fact that the results of 
the various Departmental Examina- 
tions are publishecl at different inter- 
vais, we have been unable up to the 
present to give a complete statement 
of the success with which our Candid- 

^ ates have stood the test. 

! We take occasion to invite attention 
once more to a fact upon which we 
have dwelt from time to time but 
which some people persist in ignoring. 
In estimating the standing of a 
school, .so far as examination rtLSults 
are concerned, we should determine ' 

! the percentage of successful juipils, not 
' upon the total number of candidates 
that wrote at any centre but upon tbe 

' total number of those recommended by 
' the staff. No pupil can be legally pre- 
vented by a teacher from going up to 
an examination, a’nd one consequence 

' of this naturally is that some try who 
are not in a fit condition to do so. 

Î -Another fact to bear in mind, of the 
total number of candidates who write 

I at any centre, not all are pupils of 
I the High School situated at that oeU' 
1 tre. Nor should we forget that the 
{'number expected to write sometimes 
, is in excess of the number that actual 
i iy write, owing to illness or some oth- 
j cr untoward circumstance. 
I Of the 20 pupils recommended for the 
I Lower School Examination, 15 were 
j successful, one pupil ha\ ing .also pass- 
I ed who Was not recommended making 
I a total of siMtoon. This, of course, 
( means that the school has passed 75 

per cent, of the total recommended for 
Jjower School, a l^'^t achieved by ex- 
tremely few schools in the whole prov- 
ince, as kr was in this examination 
that the most ^ failures occurred 
throughout the Province. Besides those 
twenty recommended, there were six 
others of our pupils who wrote, one of 
whom could hardly be considered a 
bona fide candidate. It was expected 

upon adhesion . to the cause of the 
Allies.' The situationJn the Balkans 
is still uncertain, but the Serbs begin 
to see That thev may be destroyed al- 
together if Bulgaria' takes a stand 
w’ith the Germanic powers. They are 
in a position, by the surrender of 
Macedonia, to keep ..the Bulgars from 
aiding Turkey by '^benevolent neutral- 
it.v,*^ and seem disposed to make tKe 
s^rifiecs. If the Balkan I-oague is re- 
vived the Turk will not last more 
than a, month after the t/eagne's arm- 
ies begin to move. 

From ftll parts of the French front 
come rej'iorts of artillery engagements 
w’hich must have involved rite use of 
thousands of tons of shells, and of 
aerial raids in Belgium, in the .Arden- 
nes and in the Argonne. The Germans 

The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Highland Society was held at the 
Town Hall, here, on Friday afternoon 
of last week. The President, .Mr, D. P 
McDougald, Magistrate, of \Ia.xvilie, 
was in the chair, and a number of 
directors and other members were in 
attendance. Last year’s boaii of dir- 
ectors was re-elected for fhe year 1915- 
16, and a considerable ■iU-antky of 
routine business transacts. 7‘i)e am- 
ount sent to the Belgian KeHef Fund 
from the Society was one hundred dob 
lars, being the net proceeds of the St. 
Andrew’s ball held last Novom.ior with 
an additional grant from the Society. 
The Treasurer showed that the pro- 
ceeds of the ball were much smaller 
than anticipated owing to repaSm 
made at the expense of the Society to 
waterplpes which froze about .the time 
of the ball. The Society agreed to 
ratify the payment* of these repairs,and 
the accounts were passed as satisfac- 
tory. A further amount of one hun- 
dred dollars was set aside out of the 
funds at the disposal of the Society to 
assist any person or persons fromGlen- 

'gaan*y who would be loft in destitute 
circumstn'nces ©wing to the mainstay 
of the family being killed or disabled 
at the front d'uring the European war, 
and to assist any (glengarry soldier 
disabled while fighting for theEmpira. 
This donation was unanimously car- - 
ried amid great enthusiasm. It is to 
be hoped that other societies through- 
out the County will follow the ex- 
ample set by the Highland Society 
whose ^ift is to be adtumistered 
^irrespective of race or religion and 
which goes to prove that they appre- 
ciate the self-sacrificing, spirit which 
has prompted many of our best l^ea 
to volunteer for overseas searvice. A 
Highland concert will be held in !/►• 
chiel Township towards the end of Se|>- 
tember or early in October and a 
strong committee of the society is al- 
ready at work preparing for this ev- 
ent. Piper Ang^ D. McDonald enliv- 
ened the meetingwith a number of se- 
lections on the pipes, while orie of the 
directors gave a highly pleasing ex- 
hibition of Highland dancing which 
was greatly appreciated. The next 

the 

G-et ready for the Kenyon 1 
Fair -o he held at Maxviile, ; 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. | 
September the 28th and 29th. 
There are fairs and fair=, but ^ 
none quite like or so good as. 
this one ; so keep tlie dare ^ 
open and watch for full par-1 

ticulars later. ^ 

There are few infantry combats, the 
only hand-td-hnnd fighting on Satur- 
day and Sunday being near Marie 
Thnrase, in the Argonne, where there 
was a stiff battle for possession of 
some cratei’s resulting from mine ex- 
plosions. in which the French were vic- 
tor.3. From the Yser clear across to 
the Lorraine frontier, however, the 
great guns thunder away at the Ger- 
man lines. 

Petro^rad '^announces, that the Ger- 
mans are, heading toward Vilna, which, 
together with the fortress of Grodno, 
is lib<‘lv to fall 'nto their hands some 
time during the week. 

There has been much activity on the 
Austro-Ttalian frontier. espGciall.v on 
t^'e upper Tsonzo, where the Italians 
are again on the offensive. In the vic- 
inity of Mount Rombon the Italian 
mountain troops fought on Friday for 
possession of the summit ot-. themoun 
tain, and after stubborn resistance the 

■Austrians were repairing the damage 
their trenches. South of Goritz also 
there has been progress on the Carso 
plateau. A feature of the warfare near 
the Adriatic is the activity of the air- 
men on both sides. Italy is proud of 
her aviators, and they are gradually 
gaining the ascendancy over those of 
Austria. An official despatch from 
Rome states that on Saturday Italian 
aviators, having discovered that the 
Austrians wete repairing the damage 
recently done to their aviastion depot 
at Disovizza, aa'aln bom'^ ai-ded the de- 
pot. A hundred and twenty bombs 
wera dropped, which destroyed two 
hangars and wrecked the entire camp. 
The Italian aviators returned safely. 

Berlin announces, evidently with sin- 
cere reyret, that the Bulgarian Gov- 
ernment has not vot sign^ the treaty 
recently concluded with Turkey, having 
been notif'ed that the allied powers 
would r^'gard tbe signing of the treaty 
as a wdfiil and unfriondiv act. Tt is 
added that Turkey and Bulgaria are 
in entire accord, Berlin papers rn- 
portori the s’gnmg of the t.reat.v last 
week, and that T meant “be- 
novnient np' *r IT'' ” on ’he nart of 
Bubgaria toward Turkey, ^‘ar.d ])rrhap.s 
more.” The .\llic-s have been urging 
the Bulgars to await a settlement of 
their tendtorial claims to be aiTanged 

army with l:anners. The Italians re- 
j cognize the need for haste in the con- 

solidation of the ground won in the 
Trentino. An official report from 
Rome tells of a successful attack on 

I the Austrian positions on Mount Mar- 
I onias which bar the road to Rovoreto. 
; The jTtalians not cn\v expelled the en- 
. emy, but, despite a heavy ariillorv^ 
I *^re. th^ris-i-es in the new- 
j ly acrpiired positions. 

I r*n the Ison'^o the ‘ ustrians put- 
I ting up a stubborn fight. The Italian 
{report .states that on the Carso pla- 

teau on Monda'y more Austrian tren- 
ches were taken, together with large 
quantities of arms and ammunition. 
FaHher south at Monfalcone tlie Aus- 
trians, it IS announced, hav^e resatmed 
their attack. The defence of the Is- 
onzo lines has been far more protract- 
ed than General Cadoma' anticipated', 
but the Sanguinary struggle has drain- 
ed Austria of her surplus men and pre- 
vented any invasion of Italy from the 
Trentino. There is no confirmation 
from any official source of a telegram 
from Inswbruok stating that the Ita- 
lians. have been driven from the Stel- 
vio PaSi. 

Further gains for the Allied forces on 
the Gallipoli peninsula are chronicled 
in an official report received fromGen- 
eral Sir Jan Hamilton, commander- 
in-chief of the Brifish forces operating 
against the Turks. The report 9e.ys : 

“Further fighting on the 27th and 
2Sth on the notbern section of the 
line has resulted in the capture of an 
important tactical point commanding 

thaifc more jîupils would be abîe to meeting will take place towards 
write, but they were prevented uy ill-» October. 
nes9>. ’ j 

Of the 8 Normal Entrance pupils re- ! H 
commeiK^ed 4 wore successful, the aver- 
se percentage that pass in the Prov- 
ince. 

Of thé t\vo who wrote for Matricula- 
tion one failed', while the other came 
the nearest of all the candidates in 
Glengarry to winning the McLennan 
Scholarship, which will be awarded to 
him if he attains a certain standard 
on three subjects in September, 

Anothvr candictete, Donald L. Stew- 
wrt, passed in French, so that he 
sho’uld now be entitled .to full matri- 
culation as he belonged to Group 2 
last year, that is one of those who 
obtained pass standing on at least 
nine subjects and sixty percent on thf 
total. 

Still two other candidates, '‘Stanley 
Fraser ^^nd Alexina McLeod, obtained 
partial Matriculation on their Normal 
Entrance. 

We now proceed to give alphabetical 
lists of pur successful pupils at the 
various examinations, 'llie name of 

♦the subject after a name means that 
the candidate must write on it nexi 
year. 

LOWER SCHOOL. 
Ball, Susie. 
Cameron. Garrett -I. (arith.). 
Campbell, William. 4 
Chisholm, Lucy. 
Grant, Ethel M. 
Kennedy, Marguerite. 
McCormick, Mary M. 
MacGilIIvray> Mary M. 
Macintosh, Florence L. 
Macintosh, John F. A 
McLeod, Marion E. 
McMillan, 'Isabel M. 
McPliee, Anna' B. (geog.)« 
Munro, Cora. 
Sauve, Ernest. 
Stewart, Donald L. 

NORMAL ENTRANCE. ^ 

Dewar, Sara. 
Fraser, Stanley. 
McLeod, Christena. - 
McMillan, Edward A. 

MATRICULATION—(Complete). 
Stewart, Donald L. 

MATRICULATION-(Partial). 
Fraser, Stanley (Latin Prose). 
McLeod, Alexina (B. and C. Hist, 

physics and J.atin Co'mp.). 
MATRICULATION—(Scholarship) 

Markson, Moses, nearest t<> required 
standard. 

j today after Count von Bemstorff, the 
I German ambassador, informed Seere- 

^ I tary of State Lansing in writing that, 
the Buvuk Anafarta vaBey to ,the east, , prior to the sinking of the Arabic, his 
and north, andr an appreciable gain 
of the ground occuple l by the Aus- 
tralians and New Zealand army 

“The fighting' was almost^ entirely 
hand-to-hand, find of severe char- 
actrr. Very hea-.y losses were in- 
flicted , on the Turks, and three of 
their luachine-k’uns, tliree trench 
mortars, three hundred rifles, five 
hundred bombs and a large fjuantity 
of small arms ammun'tiou were cap- 
tured In* us.” 

Strain d rel.-.lions ; etween theUnited 
States and Germany over submarine 
warfare apparently passed into history 

Government had decided that its siib- 
[ marines should sink no more liners 
j without warning. • 
I Oral assurances to this effect had 
j been given by the ambassador last [ 
I week, but it was not until Count von 
j Bemstorff, after a call at the State 
Department today, returned to the 

i embassy and sent a letter to Mr. 
; Lansing, quoting instructions from 

Berlin concerning an answer to be 
made to the îaét American note an 
the sinking of the Lusitania, that of- 
ficials frankly admitted their gratifi- 
cation over the changed position of 
the German Government, 

i . 

Dunvegan 
Machine Gun 

The following donations have been 
received in aid of the jnachine-gun 
which is being donated by the member» 
and friends of Kenyon Congregation : 

$20.00—Rev. W. A. Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McMaster, D. J, McLeod* 
Dan McRae. ' 

$10.00—D. W. McJ.eod, A. A. McUod, 
D. K. McLeod, N. R. McLeod, F. K. • 
McLeod, D. A. Campbell,‘Dan MePhee/^ 
Donald Dewar, Wm. D. MaoRao, M. J. 
McRae & Sons, J. D. Campbell, D. J. 
Stewart, M. A. Stewart & Son, J. A. 
Stewart & Son. 

$7'.50-J. A. Gray. 

$7.00—Donald McMillan. 
$5.00—J. A. MeJ-eod, A. 0. MacDon- 

ald,'A. MacCrimmon, M. F. HTacCriau- 
mon, Duncan D. MacMaster, • Neil B. 
McLeod, D. D. McKinnon, Neil McDon- 
ald, N. D. MoL'éod, Rory Fraser,- Dun- 
can R. McLeodf Donald McKinnon, *W. 
McKenzie, Angus Fraser, Alex. C. Mc- 
Leod, Kenneth Hartrick,*N. J. McRa6,^ 
J. J. Campbell, N. J. McLeod, R. W. 
McLeod, John A. McLeod, •!). D. Mo- 
Intosh, K. M. McIntosh,-D. H. McIn- 
tosh, Sam Dempster, Mrs. D. McNeil, 
Duncan Fletcher, Angus Grant, J. A. 
Stewart, H. McIntosh; W. W. McKin- 

Cameron, ' Norman Bethune, 
Mrsi^Juncan Campbell, M. P.Stewart, 
Dan Stewart, D. D. Ferguson, Miss E. 
M. Ferguson,* Willie Morrison, x Rory 
Chisholm, 6 '.oflie Chîshôlm, William R 
Chisholm,^ ’ 'IcDonald, Ewen McLen- 
nan, W. -k ."'l ennati, Ranald Camp- 
bell, A. A. Campbell, Alex. Hanley,' 
Neil M. McLean, W. McDonald, K. Mc- 
Leod, R. K, McLeod, N. K. McLeod* 
J, A. McRae, A. L. Stewart, M. N. 
Stewart, M. A. Stewart, A, D. Stew- 
ard D. W. Clark, K. McRae, George 
Dey, D. H. Keainedy, W. Blyth. 

$4.00—Neil D. Maï^eod, Lewi» 
rison, J. J. McCuaig. 

$3700—Hugh McCrimmon, J. 
hart, Alex. McNeil, ^D. Bethune, 
Campbell, Mrs. R. Urquhart, 
Campbell, R. A. Fraser, M. L. 
art. 

$2.00—Miss Kate MaeSweyn, Dougald 
MacDonald, Angus McMaster, ” Mrs. 
Peter Gray, Mrs. J. J. Carpente?,' J. 
D. MePhee, D. K. Campbell,-Mr». A. D. 
Urquhart, Norman Mclnnls, Malcolm 
Fraser,'*Hugh J. MacLennan, Mrs. M. 
leh'akawa, Dan Campbell, John McRi- 
tosh. Miss Alda McIntosh. 

$1.50—Rory MoLeot^. 
$L10-^Mi»s Kate Campbell. 
$1.00—E. St. Dennis, M. D. Carthur, 

Neil McCrimmon,‘Mrs. Rory Cameron, 
.T. C. Montgomery, D. K. McRae, D. 
G. McNaughton, Angus D. MacMaster, ' 
.•\ngu3 Bethune, E. N. MoLeoJ 

. The collectors who have not reported 
are requested to do so before Sept. 
7th, as the time for receiving donations 
expires on that date. 

Mor- 

Urqn* 
Rocy 
Alex. 
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Subscribe for THE NEWS — the 
paper with all the news of Glen- 
garry. a year in the Dominion 
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OK eungarrv Hews |is tWs Germany's 
last Word PabllBhed fay The News Pricttng’ 

Gompany, Limited, Mill Square, Alex- 
mànA, Otot. 

Prosidqnt Wilson need not htirry. 
Undue haste in holding <5ennhny to 
''a strict accoimtabilSty'' for the plan- 
ned murder of American, citizens on the 
steamer Arabic, or for the “deJpjerate- 
ly unfriendly act” to the United. St.ijtes 
Govermnent, would be unseemly. Just- 

, ioc is slow of foot, and truth can af- 
I ford to bide ite <rwn time. A day tins 
way or that is not of the essence oi 

I national honor. No interests will Kuf- 
j fer, least of all the interests of hitomn- 
j i^y, if the President takes counsel not 
j merely witb the quick wrath erf almost 
the entire independent public opinion 
of the EeQjibUo, but with that 
prudence which becomes a wise man 
who speaks in ^he name of the largest 
democracy in ail the world on an is^ 
sue that involyes not his own nation 
alone, but all ci-vfH??ed‘ pedpleé». To 
jump at a oonclnsion or to aCt cm an 
impulse, evan though the conclusion 
were ri^t and the impulse true, would 

, be to ^ay the same cif the war-lords 
and the autocnais. President Wilson 
need not huBry. N. 

I But President Wileon must act. Be- 
lay will justify itself, a second ehanoè 

^ for Germany wHl be approved, and 
diplomatic notes in classical language 

, will make history, but only if they all 
lead to action worthy of such studied 
preliminaries and of an occasion so 
great. That action must not only i 

, match the proved facts, Kut must also i 
make good the President’s own un- ' 
evasive and solemn words, spoken as j 

I the Executive of a nation of one hun- 
j dred milUoûs of people. 

; It is a.9 spokeS,am for human just- 
\ ice, and for his nature’s honor, aud in 
the name of the American democracy 

. with its imperilled stake in the main- 
tenance of law and the ju'esorvation of 
liberty. President \Vilsc;n must speak. 

, He must have concern not alone for 
I the interests of capitalists and stock 
, brokers in Wall Street and for the cot- 
ton interests of the South, not alone 
for professional diplomatic and foreign 
co-rrespondents. These gentlemen arc 
important, not all-important. . He 
must have a mind foe the almost hun- 

8nb«cription Rates — One dollar a 
jr^ar in advance to any part rf Can- 
■ia, For^gn 11.50, single copies 5c. 

Advertisement Kates on application. 
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A Just Judgment 
in ManitnbB 

There wül be no attempt to belittle 
ihe judgment of the Royal Commis- 
sionexs who have probed the Manitoba 
scandal by questioning the honesty or 
good féith of the Commissioners. Chief 
Justice Mathers and' Mr, Justice Mc- 
Donald ate not In politics. Their col- 
lealgue, Sir Hugh John Meoclonald, is 
tie son of t«e gteai Conservative 
chieftain, and was himself leader of the 
Com^vai-ive party in Manitoba be- 
fore Sir Rodinond RofJin and Hon. 
Robert Rogw^s developed the political 
machine t^t insured for so many 
years their undiallenged supreme^. 
Sir Hugh John Macdonald joins wfth 
his feUow-Commlssioners in finding the 
charges that large overpayments hnd 
bee« made to the Messrs. Kelly, con- 
tractors for the new PariiamentBuild- 
ings, to be siïbstantiaîly true. The 
Commissioners a-re equally satisfied 
that these overpajTnents were not ac- 
cidental but were designedly made 
with the object of securing money fo<r 
the campaign purposes of the Conser- 
vative party. 

“There is . direct evidence,” they re- 
*'that before the amount to be 

paid the contraoior' in respect of eabh 
t/Ati was agreed upon. Dr. Simpson, 
Treasurer of the Conservative party 
fundi, was consulted, and he dictated 
the amount to be included therein for 
the election funds. That such amounts 
were paid over to him b\* the contrac- 
tor when received from theGovemment 
is, we find, alsO' established.” From  _ 
April 21 to July 9, 1914, payments , dred millions of common people whose 
  * ^ --- - . * 11. names are not in the newspai>er8, and 

who arc ait hand*'.* with the clever 
phrases of academic moralizing, but 
whose gathared-up sense of what ought 
to be is the very essence of the na- 
tion’s aniding moral judgment. He 
must rebd the people’s mind. Never, be- 
fore, not even in slavery days, has the ' 
conscience of the American people been | 
challenged by a world problem of such 
magnitude. Abraham Lincoln inter- , 
preted the people’s verdict then. It i ' 
the t'fcraendouB resnonsibilitv of Wood- 
row Wilson t9 reaô that verdKit now, 

There's 
only one way 

to wash woollens. 
flannels, and filmy 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The 

LUX 
way. LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which 
the daintiest hands or 
filn>iest fabrics need 
never fear. L U X 
coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes. 

Made fn Canada by Level* 
Brothers Limitéd, Toronto* 

were made to contractors totalling 
Î8S2,208. “Upwards, of $600,000 of the 
above amount was made up of fraudu- 
lent overpayments by the Government 
to contractors. When it is remember- 
ed that these large overpayments were 
made immediately before and pending 
an eletetion campaign, it is not diffi- 
cult to infer the source of the election 
funds handled by Br, Simpson/* 

Behind this huge fraud upon the peo- 
ple there .Jg a ’ background of lying, 
perjury, and betrayal of trust un- 

‘-peralleled in the political hi^ory of 
Ae Bominion. The CommigSi;jners find 

.themselves confronted with the peces- 
^ty of declaring lhaf the former AH- 
tomey-General of Manitoba, Hon. J. 
H. Howden, told, them oath a slbry \ in President Wilsoi/s problem r^od his 
Jî^fl^dîng: a uigpiitad bank check and answer^ to Germany as if they stiU Uv- 

I - And Canadians, the native-born, aXe 
J alert and aware. Thej" have a hundred 
land forty thousand men under^arra,s 
for Europe, and they know what it 
might mean were their neighbor-nat^m 
of a dozen times our population to be 
counted among the Allies. But Canada 
does not ask. and most Canadians do 
not desire, that their neighlx^rs pay 

. war’s awful sacrifices of blood. We. ap- 
preciate bevond words the moral Judg- 
ment oi the American people which 
pro-German propaganda cmild not 
warp nor C' en the behests oT neiitral- 
itv stifij. But we think also of the 
days after the war, of our common 
heritage in freedom, and oirr common 
Causes for thp worid’s democracy which 
onr unfqiue North American Internn- 
ti n''liftm stiould sèrve. \nd what we 
ask Is that the fW^'bt’- to freedom end 
democraqj* of our n»xt-of-kin may hold 
tis both and. all onr ‘ Enç’Hsh-speakîng 

. fraternHv in a unity d-eoor than blood 
and. stronger than nat'onal ties. 

But American citizens in Canada, 
thousands of them, andCanadians born 
in the United States, hundreds of thou- 
sands of them, are as keenly interegtqd 

Its put^ode “on its face improbable, ! ed under the Stars and Stripes. Prom 
but shown to be untrue by the evid- . their longer view the interference .of • 
ence of the Manager of the Home ' party politics, Bemoorat, Republican, ' 
Bank.** That three careful, jurists , Progressive, and the election cries of . 
should refer In a document ■ 1917, ftfe eliminated. They care'* 
which must become historic * supremely for the part their country, ? 
to “the many' false state- i or their fathers’ country, is to play on- * 
ments** of a man who but a few weevs the world stage and in the higher ser- 

For itself. The Globe had not utter- 
ly given up hope that Berlin mi^ht 

I O' en vet give Washington n chance to 
j decide to maintain at least formal, if 
not frlendh-, relations. Last night 

I that hope was shattered. The text of 
jthe Ge-mnn Government*? communica- 
. tion on the sink’-ng of the A»rabic made 
it brntallv nla’n that Berlin is not on-* 
iy “unfr-çndly” T ut-insulting : 

“Tf fJie Americans should actually 
Kave lost the’r lives this would na- 
furallvbe contrarv to our ifiltentions 
Tho G<'rman Government would deep- 
Iv regret the fact, and begs to tender 
sincerest svmi^atMes to theAnJerican 

. Government.’* 

their general demeanor, have gained 
the admiration of the public, 'ucki^- 
iThg tJyit section who are not unapi’re- 
ci’ative of the business which siprings 
from the possession of Ae dollar. 

.The Canadian sometimes wonders ' 
whether the storekeeper r(?gards him 
at a potential millionaire. But he 
has his little pleasure, it may be in 
six photographs for a shilling for in 
Canadian coinage, for a quarter) tak- 
en tô'day aud finished to-morrow, or 

! ÎB the purchase of a dainty bit of 
1 jeweUerv foiN “someone out west.” 
J And so at fhe week-end he indulges 
, in a little recreation, and deser**es 

evesy minurfe that he enjoys. There 
I arc frequent lacrosse and 'naseball 
matches, and in these eend many other 
ways the men in khaki, who ?.re ex- 
eeedingly popular, have no difficulty 
in spending their hours of relaxation 
in a’ charming bit of England. 

. “LOOKING UP” ANCESTORS. 
I Occasionally leave is grarited for a 
trip farther afield, and what a resi- 

i demt in the old country considers a 
I trsmendous journey the enthusiast 
from the west, regards as a small af' 

I fair. Sci'.neely a week-end nasses 
; without a few Canadians who a^*c 
sixeus of making the acquaintance of 
a relative of who-m thev have heard 
and never seen, or finding the home 

j of their ancestors, obtaining the nec- 
I sssary permission for an interesting 
I trip to some remote part of England, 
■ Scotland, Ire\'<nd ©r Wales, and they 
•stum from their mission stimulated 

] n«d refreshed by the discovery of 
I new branches of their genea'logioal 
. tree. 
I A visit Bn a ^'unday morning to 

the camp at ShorncHiïe, which is 
divided into many sections, in fertile 

I valleys and on elevated plains, cover- 
ing manv *miles, is exceedingly in- 
teresting. Ovpr twenity services are 
hf'lH in various parts for merhbers of 
ckffere^nt denominations, aqd the vast 
congregations of men in khaki as- 
sembled in the open air when wea- 
ther permits contribute to impressive 
scones. Music is frequently provided 
hr the bands, and rolling over a vast 
jdain mav be heard the air of a 
familiar hymn given by tbousands of 
voices. Servicffi over, the men rest, 
and in the afternoon thousands may 
be seen on the picturesque roads that 
run along tire coast. 1'he district 
abounds ■ in historical spots, - but 
Folkestone ancl Hythe are among the 
most popular resorts with the Cana- 
dians. Hythe is one of what are 
known as the Cinque Ports, which at 
one' time were deen>ed as 'he five 
most important ports on the southern 
•oast facing France. They are un- 
der the government of a T^ord War- 

^ den, and it may be added that they 
are supposed to have l>een incorporat- 
ed previous to the Conquest by Ed- 

I ward the Confessor. But the jurisdic- 
^ tion of the Lord Warden has been 
, curtailed until the office has become 
one of mere honorary dignity, with- 

] out emoluments, saving the right t o 
live in Walmer Castlfiv . 

ago was the custodian of the honor 
of the Crown in all matters affectihg 
the administration of the law in Man- 
itoba come# ah a shock to those who 
8^1' regard perjury as an .unpardon- 
able crime, and doubly so when com- 
mhed bv the man whose duty it. should 
bave Been to prevent 'and punish It. 

! 

Nor do the C-bmmissioners snare the 
other members of the Roblin Govern- 
ment. Mr. Coldiwell, it is stated, in- 
spired the alteration of Inspector 
Salt’s book of caisson records, with 
the object of covering up the frauds. 
The destruction of the contract for the 
dome, amounting to 1802,000, was re- ’ not in vain : 
•olved upon not to prevent complica- 
tions with the contractor, the Com- 
missioners repont, but because “the 
minist^ d<^ired to obliterate'the con- 
tract. and every trace of its existence, 
because they knew it was a fraud up- 
on the Province, the discovery of which 
would of a certainty seriously com- 
promise them and the Oovemmeot of 
wWoh they were members.** Sir Red- 
mond Roblin is further stated to have 
been “in common cause with the con- ' 
tractors to resist the discovery, and j 
took an active part in securing 
the contractors able counsel for 
purpoee.” 

Shall these men, “honorable*' 
carrying the title as seiw^ants of 
Crown and of the people, go unwhip- 
ped of justice ? . Not if the present At- | 
tomey-Generel of Manitoba can t.ring 
them before the Bar. Kelly is abroad, 
and' in his case extradition proceedings 
will ba neo^sary. Br. Simpson, who 
held the baè, is serving in France, and 
may be fortunate enough to wipe out 
there the slain upon his honor. The 
members of the Roblin Ministry are 
still within the jurisdiction of the 
Courts of Canada, and Mr. Hudson has 
given a pledge not only to take all 
possible steps to restore to the public 
purse a* much as possible of the mon- 
ey impitop>erly paid out, but to take ■ 
proceedings against all who by their 
actions have brought themselves with- 

vices of humanity. Thev see Canada, 
with' a bare eight milHcms of people 
all told, pouring th& very choicest of 
her softs, ail army at a time, into the 
deadliest fronts of Europe, not for 
ten'itorv, not even so far for the safe- 
ty of Canada’s own s'"în, indeed for 
noth’ng on God’s earth but the vindi- 
cation of justice and in defence of little 
Belgium, whose only crime was inno- 
cence. And as they ■muse the fire burns 
They are begirming to say to their 
own United States, the country of 
Washin.-.ton and Tdncoln. whatMazzini, 
the immortal Italian democrat, said 
to Brita'^n sixty-three years ago, a*id 

Time will aot change a Government 
■ so - imperxnous to moral consid- 
, erations. There can be no cc®- 
‘ cord hetwoen American domooracy and 
, tWe Priipsianisim which, under the oir- 
cumstanceo, sent that commucication 
to Prosf'dent Wil.son. Will that l)e the 
last ?—Tile Globe. 

for 
that 

all, 
the 

“The menace of fhe foreigner weighs 
upon the smaller States ; the last 
sparks of European liberty are ex- 
tinguished unde>* the dictatorial ve;to 
of the retrograde oowers. England^ 
the Country of Elizabeth and Crom- 
woJl—^has not a word to say in favor 
of the principle to which she owes 
her existence. If England persists in 
maintaining this neutral, passivé, sel- 
fish part, she will have to expiate it. 
A European transformation is inevit- 
able. > When it shall take place, when 
the struggle shall burs-t forth at 
twenty places at once, when the old 
old Combat between fact and right is 
decided, the neoples will remember 
that England had stood b>q an inert, 
immovable, skeptical witness of their 
sufferings and efforts. . . England 
will find herself some day a third-rate 
power, and to this she is being 
brought by a want of foresight in 
her statesmen. The nation must 
rouse herself and shake off the tor- 
por of her Government.** 

A ROBULAR RESORT. 
Fok;f9*one has a magnificertt front, 

and the l.e^s. situated along the 
fdge of the Cliff, from 100 to 150 foet- 
above the sea, is a popular resort. 
It consists of expansive lawns and 
asphalt paths, with large houses at 
the rear, and here Canadians love to 
sit and saunter, listening to the 
music and watchiTig the shipping up 
and down the English Channel and 
the going and coming of boats cross- 
ing to and from Frjunoe. The wide 
range of ,oaast-Iine, the sea-views poa- 
8<ible from such an elevated position, 
tho paths along the cliff, make this 
Part of Folkestone exceedingly popu- 
iar, and on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings there is probablv no, Pro- 
vince of the Bominion which is not 
represented on the promenade. 

SatuivTay and Sunday ovea*, the 
tfroops enter again on military train- 
ing, for which ShorncUffe ha* long 
been recognized as an ideal spot. 

.. , I The local historian points with 
nglisn p|.id0 to what is known as ’T’acsar’s 

Camp/’ and to other* truces of the 
Roman invasion that exist in the 
.district. These links with the re- 
mote past are of great interest, andi 
have their value as sources of at- 
traction. But at the present moment 
it is the Canadian “invasion” that 

2nd Canadian Division 
Ht Work and Play 

I.ondon, August 23.—Many. English 
watering-places may be dull when 
Compared wqth their gaiety in normal 
times, but Folkestone and other pop- 
ular resorts arennd ShornclilTQ, 
where the Second Canadian Division 
is stationed, are enjoying remaffkaUe 
vitaUty. Instead of facing wrappetl in ^ ^ ^ 
gloom they are bWraing. When f absorbs attention, and it is impossible 

in the pale of the law. That pledge 
those who know the Attoimey-Ceneral 
of Manitoba believe he will ma’ e good. 
The sword of justice will not spare the 
men in high places who T-^etrayed their 
trust and disgraced their Province. — 
Globe. 

Many women with disfipred complexions 
neyer seem to thfuk that they need an occasionat cleansing 
ineufe as wàl as outside. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself in spotty, and i 

Yet neglect of this int 
id sallow complexions—08 

wd as'*in dreadful hdsadaches’and biliousness, it’s because 
the ttver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
whi^ Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best 

i asked the secret of this new and eX' 
hilarating life, a native replie<i: 

. “’Tis the Manie Leaf that does it.” 

I Perhaps it is out of sgipreciatlon 
_ of this source of prosperity that th'e 
, band o^n the Folkestone Pasade in- 

cludes in its pu'ograra the airs, “11»* 
Manie leaf Forever” and “0 Can- 
ada.” What the musjcian would term 
as the “temp^o” is at times a little 
languid, but the Canadian delights in 
thpse frwVndly efforts to make him 
feel at home, although there must be 
fewer opportunities than there have 
been lately for the use of umbrellas 
and raincoats before tho illusion cat» 
be complete. 

Ij No one desires to say an unkind 
word concennu? English weather in 

' general, or that at Folkestone in par- 
ticular. Tt is August, and dJ^btless 
there will be sunshine later on. but 
during the past few weeks there has 
been some rain. However, we haw? 

authorifv of a local historian 
that is a peculiarity of Folkestone 
that H se'dom rains for a whole day,” 
and we arp also ' assured that owing 
to the sandv nature of the soil a few 

• hours will remove all traces even of 
a heavy downpour. So noTiody wor- 

. ries. 
'THE CANADIAN SPIRIT. 
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CHAMBERIAIN1STÀBLETS 
ramedjr is Châmljerlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
•timulato the Uver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, Sintly cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 

gestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamheriam’s today—qruggists 25c., or by mail from 

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto t 
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to ove|*stimate the seriousness with 
which me troops from ths Bominion 

' have undertaken their military train- 
! !Hg. In valleys and on mountainous 
hills, in darina.ss and in 'daylight, 
they fulfil their dftties with a full 
appreciation of the task that is be- 
fore them. While they are not lack- 
ing gaiety in their hours of recrea- 
tion. nothing btit praise is heard con- 
cerning the enthusiasm of the 2nd 
Division for their work. 
TN THE “PINK OF CONDITION.** 

' The result is that since their stay at 
Shorncliffe they have gained remark- 

( ably in military experience, and to 
use the words of an officer, “they are 
ill the pink of condition.** 

Walking on the roads which wind 
among the. encampments the ped- 
estrian v.’ill frequently meet la^'g® 
numbers of Canadian troops moving 
with fiwinfrmg, steps towards some 
‘irum«»|iivring ground. He is impres- 
sed, as wi're tliose who witnessed the 
review of the force s a days ago, 
by the splendid calibre of the men. 
He is interested in the equipment, and 
not least in the magnificent horses 
used for transport work, many from 
•the far wi'st, Ijearing tl\e distinguish- 
ing mnr'-.s of a western ranch. 

Nothing appears to be lacking in 
the organi/atinn of the Canadian 

• force, and a week-end spent in the 
locality increases admiration for the 
Dominion. Wh‘n the time arrives \ 
for th<‘ P'* n of the Canadian second 
.Hv’sion- to ivmove their departure 
will b.e rc2Ti‘tted, nut thav will leave 
held'd thr-m a remit a'’rm for. buoy- 
:inc\- of soirits anti gemd temi.ior at 
n)a-.- and f r enthusiasm and slncer- 
itv at \eork. 
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BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

We [cordially invite you to < ome in and inspect our new stylesjn 
carriages as we are p epared to suit your individual taste. 

  QUALITY GUARANTEED   

The Safety Silo 
TKiity Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other sTo manufàctured 

New Perfection Goal ©il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Waggons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our PersoDal Attention To Undertaking 
®ay • or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMillan 
and Company 

Alexandria - Ontario 
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Tiie Crop to Grow before fllMa 
Jn planning alfalfa there are several 

important factors to he considered. 
The all-round condition of the scfll — 
mechanical, chemical and biological — 

oculation is present, and their large 
root development makes them profit- 
able as humus proauoers. 

In allowing a field to stand idle all 
summer so that alfalfa may be SO%TO 
in August, the farmer loses the profit 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BEANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Mena^^er 
MAXVILLE BRANCH—E. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH — J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN EOBEETSON- 

J. T. BKO'. K, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BEANCH- 

J. E. LACOMBE, Aci’g Manager. 

Union Bank 

' alfaibu the farmer will save both mon- 
ey and worry. Tt should be the aim of 

i the man who contemplanes growing al- 
j .falfa to plan his rotation so that the 
! a'lfa’fa may, logically be grown in his 
■ scheme of farm management. 

J Befor» discussing the particular crojjs 
' available to, fit land for tilfalfa let trs 

briefly lay down certain principlca that 
are so e‘=sential for the growth of the 

I alfalfa that to ignore them will mean 
' almost certain failure. Alfalfa needs a 
’ weed-free seed bed ; a soil with an 
j. limed if necessary; 
I ■ r .v nco of inoGul- 

"" depend 
largely unon the '-eding crop, the 

I trea’fmrnt of the soil, the source of 
j mannro,®and the tvpe ,nf soil. 

I Alkalinity is purely a chemical fac- 
tor, easily determined and controlled 
by the use of lime. Drain.acre is a na- 
tural factor ; if a field is not well 

i drained do not attempt to'dr{ûn it for 
. such a permanent, heavy-rooted crop 
! as al^aTa. 

. ■ .« 1 1 1 1 . . , If it is necessarv to tile drain a field 
convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the plant in it a crop with roots that will 

, not disturb the tiles, as the roots of 
alfalfa invariably _ will do. The state- 

j ment that .^'alfalfa will not stand we^ 
j feet^’ is too true for anyone to waste 
good seed and time on poorly drained 
land. 

I Few soils are rich enough in nitrogen 
’ to siH'înort an alfalfa crop. Therefore 
; the alfalfa plent -takes the needed ni- 
trogen from the air. Be sure the soil 

should be noted.By raising another crop) might obtain by gro^ng either 
that will properly prepare soil for early crop. But when the 

Capita! and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80, 0^ " 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

^ R Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with tb.e Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

<draw money wh en in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch D. S. Noaa, A\gr. 

Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, M.gi. 
St. Polycarpe Stn„ Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

plot of ground to be planted with al 
falfa is known to be weed infested — 
particularly with weeds that have a 
teiïdency tor-,crowd out alfalfa — as 
chickweed, Jehnson grass, Canada blue i f j A , M a. j 
grass, and orange hawk,weed - i* Is ! 
often of advantage K> fallow the 
ground, harrowing every week or ten 
days. The fallow method also’ has the 
advantage of offering a finely prepar- 
ed seed bed to the alfalfa—a factor 
that may be overlooked; in hurried 
spring planting with a grain crop. 

ALFALFA AFTER SMALL GRAINS. 
A combination of the grain and fal- 

low system, without the nurse-croi:) 
feature of the former, is to follow win- 
ter wheat or r;^*e with alfalfa.The grain ’ 
is removed in June or July and the 
siul>ble is immediately plowed under. 
This ground is then brought into good 
tilth W frequent harrowing, as in the 
fallow method', and the alfalfa Is broad 
cast in August. The grains will XTOVO 
profitable crons to precede alfalfa, al- 
though it will be well to cover the 
stubble with weed-free manure to re- 
n?w some of the plant food removed 
with the grain crop. I 

There are some erdps that alfalfa 
should not follow. Timothy or blue- 
grass sods are poor predecessors of al- 
falfa, for the nature of their growth 
harb ors weed' seeds. When such land is 
broken and planted to alfalfa the chan- 
ces are decidedly in favor of the »irop*s 
being crowded out. 

Kens in Hot Weatliep 
During the hot days of July and 

August, growing chickens need spécial 
^caro. This is particularly neces.sary on 
small plants, where pen .space an'C^i'un.s 
are limited in an?a. The aim o? the 
poultry' keeper should he to ertco»ra'go 
steady ^owth and to avefid losses. 
When chicks are hatched early summer 
losses and improper growth threaten 
profits materially, for tlie poultryman 
wan^s to ’get fryers ©n the market 
wh9n prices .are high, and to develop 
his pullets so thev will be ready to 
lay in the fall. If he fails bis prospects 
for firo-ts are not very promising.’ 

In mv experience there are about six 
weeks in summer wh n growing chick- 

■ens need more caN*fnl attention than 
at almost any othei* time of the year. 
Chickens shoukl grow rapidly when 
kora three to five months old. They 
need to put on flesh rather than fat. 
Proper feeding is essential. 

My oTowing cliickens use the winter 
scratching pens in summer. 'When the 
chicks are old enough so sex is rapid- 
ly detennined the pullets are separat- 
ed from the cockerels. I'he cockerels 

whn*e the pul- 
lets are developed for fall and winter 

j egg laying. A temporary baseboard 
1 'with four-foot wire netting is used to 
! divide the scratching pen into two 
i parts. In one part the chickens roost 
band in the other pant are fed. 
J This arrangement keep.'» the young 
chicks from the ofS*er fowls.’ thereby 

’enabling them to get all the feed they 
j require for proper growth. , 
I Special attention is given to keep 
the pens free from chicken mites,which, 
if they are abundant, will suck ns much 
blood each night as a normal chicken 
will develop during the day. If this 
continues the chiciums cnniuvt gi'ow ; 
tile time, feed and labor of the poultry 
man are all waited. To kçep down 
this pest, all peaches arc brushed with 
kerosene when the presence of mites, 
Î8 discovered and the sides of the pens 
are sprayed with hot or cold white- 
wash. Hot is more effective. 

SHARP ATTACK 
REPÜLSED 

Dangerouft Condition Relieved Just In 
Tim« By “Fru\t-a-tive*' 
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Subscribe for “Tbe News 
THE 1915 CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 

THIS FAIR HAS A NEW $5,000 DOMINION GRANT 

all added to utility classes of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 

FREIGHT PAID on’Uve stock exhibits from Ontario and Quebec. 
Horse Races, Baseball Matches, Band Music, Live 

^Stock Parades, Day Fireworks. Coloscal Midway, starting and ending on 
the grounds, WILLIAM S. LUCKEY, famous American ^.viator, in daily 

AEROPLANE sFLIGHTS NIGHT SHOWS 
Presenting the Eighth Wonder of the World “The Birth of a Nation,” 
Griffiths Stupendous Ç500.000 Motion Picture. Powerful DiamaLiiking 
Hlitory o'*merican Civil War to Romance. Marvellous Displaj by tbe 
Intern.rtior.al Fireworks Company. 

Reduced railway rates. General admission 25c., 6-for-$I tickets on sale in 
advance. Grand stand seats reduced. Entries close Sept. 3rd. Write for 
Prize List, entry forms, programme, dollar ticket strips, information to 

E. MCMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa 

THE NEWS SMALL ADS 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results BIS'* If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—oi want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
■jP THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^|| a wide community, and ^hey are the buyers. There are 

mor8 of them who read THE NEWS today than ever. They 
lake it and likb it for its tone and re.sponsibility. ' 

contains uodule-forming oacteria before 
risking the growTh' of an- alfalfa crop, 

j Thi.s factor is easily controlled by in- 
oculating the field. 

KILL WEEDS BY ROTATION. 
The question of humus is present in 

the Rowing of all crops, and may be 
I handled through the use of either an- 
imal or green manure, or both. 

j Some of these factors may be taken 
/care of in the growth of the crops pre- 
' Ceding alfalfa, and if the rotation is 
j properly planned the special expense of 
j preparing land for alfa'ha will te avoid 

ed. In planting alfalfa three general 
; methods may he followed : Fii^t, sow- 
’ ing in the spring with a nurse crop ; 
second, sowing at the end of the sum- 

I mer following an early crop ; third, 
sowing at the end of the summer fol- 
lowing a fallow. 

I Poseibly the most widely adopted 
method is to jdant alfalfa early in the ' 
spring with either oats or b-ariey. This 
is good farm î)ractico. Either of these 
crops will mature seed or may be cut 

, for ha>' when the grain is in the dough 
I The land will thus be profitably oc- 
cupied by a Cash crop while the alfalfa 
is securing a stand. The rapid growth 
of the grain crop will crowd out un- 
desirable " weeds a'nd also shade the 
young alfalfa plants, givir^ them a 
chance to secure a firm roothold to 
withstand the following winter. 

’ The grain or hay is harvested early 
enough in summer for the alfalfa to 
make a good top growth after the 
grain is romo\’ed. This growth will die 
down in -the fall and hold the snows, 
thus keeping the’ roots better protected 
than 'f they were exposed to the hard 
winter freezes. Another point in favor 
of this method is that a profitable 

I ariey or oats crop has been taken 
from the ground,, and if the alfalfa- 
stand should not be suoccssfdi, the 
land may he plowed in September and 
sown to^ a catch or cover crop. Prob- 
ably heardless iia’rley is the .best var- 
iety for use in this manner, -as it af- 
fords the young alfalfa plants a good 
chance for growth. 

From the experience of man\* farmers 
this method of obtaining a stand of 
alfalfa has been found profitable, as all 
the factors involved tend to better far- 
ming, even if a stand of alfalfa is not 
obtained. 

în many regions, especially where 
truck growing is profita” Jd, alfalfa may • 
be planted after an early crop has been ' 
harvested. Potatoes, peas, string 
beans, beets, and so on, are profitable 
preceding crops if a market is avail- 
able. The Wuminpus peas or be>ans 
add organ”c matter to the soil by their 
root development, and also eonserve 
atmosphere nitrogen ; they are, there- 
fore, preferable amqjng the early crops, 
lit it is possible to dispose of peas or 
beans in quantity to a canning fac- 
tory those will probably prove very 
profitable. The working of the eoil for 
early truck crops will 'produce a fine 
seed bed that will fav®r the germina- 
tion and stand of the alfalfa.Wherever 
truck growing is folloAved, every farm- 
er may profitably grow alfalfa for his 
hay crop. 

In the North, where truck- crops are 
not profitable. Canada field peas should 
prove of value aS a crop to precede 
alfalfa. The quick growth of the field 
pea crowds out .weeds, and the nitro- 
gen-g.athering bacteria can a'ct with 
this crop’s roots. By supplying hu- 
mus nrd cleaning up weeds th's crop 

will profitably precede fall-planted al- 
falfa. 

For li.nd deficient in humus, spring 
\etch and' crimson clover—the former 
’n the \f rth and the latt-'-r in the 
South—ar» fine plants to he followed 
IDV alf.'df.o-, B>einij raphl-gr.iwing legu- 
mes they *nay either he cut sreen for 
hay or wed under for ureen manure 
Thus- )J.Y- ts have the ability to .«tore 
up nitrogen in the soil if proper in- 

Another plant that should not pre- 
cede alfalfa ie sorreh or auy other arid 
soil plant. One may lime this soil and 

- try to make it sweet, but for real aruo^ 
cess with alfalfa the soil should have 
a truly alkaline reaction—not the art- 
ificial alkalinity produced by new lim- 
ing'. 

The need for lime is alway» indicated 
where sorrel grows as a weed. If this 
land is desired for alfalfa it would' be 
advisable to lime it thoroughly in the 
fall, putting in a crop of winter rye 
and clover, the cloven: to be plowed un- 
der next summer after harvesting the 
grain. 

-In general, any crop that tends to 
improve the soil, either ohemically, me- 
chanically or biologically, should be a 
profitable crop to precede alfalfa if 
placed in the proper place in the rota- 
tion. Alfalfa needs food' in largo quan- 
tities and has the root system to find 
that food, besides^ having the ability 
to assimilate' atmospheric nitrogen 
through its roots. Therefore there is 
créât importance in allowing the roots 
to develop w^hout hindrance from 
weed competition, poor tilth of tbe 
ground, and a'cid reaction. Select crops 
to . precede alfalfa that will take care 
of these factors dhring their growth 
and thus have a natural {dace in the 
rotation for aUfilfa. 

Feeding is very important in summer 
1 The chickens are first given a little 
scratch, feed early in the morning, 
.^bout eight o’clock they are given a 
wet mash consisting of two parts by 
measure of bran and one each of mid- 
dlings. ground oate and meat meal. 
The latter, however, is fed onlv three 
times a week in the mash. The whole 
is wet down and mixedwith the waste.s 
from the tabh*. As accessories to the 
mash a handful of ground sulphur is 
addt^<3 twice â week, and once a week 
the liquid used to wot the mash is 

I slightly salted. I’hese inirredients have 

MR. F. J. CAVEEN 
632 Gerrard St. Eàst, Toronto., , 

For two yeans, I was a victim of 
Acute ludigcsiwn and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I liad ]mins all over' the 
body, so I could Hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tivés’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN. 

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks., Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body, 
Tfyou are bothered with any Stomach ; 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tivesL 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

These are of some value bmt 
smfficieatly effective to be wor> 
while: 

It ha.s been found on examining 
untreated timbers that they rot first 
a few Niches al-ove the gt*ound or 
a few inches below the sm-faoe. This 
is due to the fact that bacteria and 
fun» or plant organisms that cause 
decay have here the proper condi- 
tions for growtPf. To live, they mu»t 
have ah-, moisture, and food mater- 
ials. Tbe. woofl is their food: this 
can be poisoned and water can be 
Ifspt out to a cartain extent. The 
best agent for this purpose is a pro- 
duct of Coal tar called creosote. 

Before the wood is treated with 
j this solution it must be seasoned and 

the bark peelea off. Timber will 
season best if cut during the wi-ntef 
bec'auso it wftl dry out more slowly 
then, thu-s preventing the splittinr 
and checking of iTne wood which 
ooeiirs when it dries out too rapidly. 
It* is also a good idea to bevel th® 
tops of the posts with an axe, for 
drainage. Round timbers ars much 
better for treating than split ones 
beatiuse the creosote penetr 
evenly. Where the heartwood is ex- 
posed as in the latter case the Bqnid 
penetrates it more slowly. 

Î The following is the process found 
to be most effective and economical. 

. The butts are placed in a rank of 
, hot creosote for one hour and then 
j transferred to a tank containing cold 
creosote, for two hours. This cold 

I bath eaiv?es a déeper penetration 
{ of file preservative. 
j Creosote evaporates somewhat when 
! heated, so to lessen the expense crude 
oil, which does not evaporate read- 
ily when heated, has been used for 
the first bath. The r^ults have 
been jtroved to be the safme. 

The Massachusetts Agrictiltnral 
I Experiment Station have found that 
the treatment of posts in this way 

I would cost on an average of five 
post. At this reason- ' 

able price, and with this efficient 
method, farmers who have only the 
inferior species of woods will tin* 
doubtedly find that it will pay to 
preserve the posts. 

Pointers on Breaking Colts 
^'What a horse is once trailed to do 

he will nearly always do under like 
Conditions,.” This jorves as foreword 
of a practical set of instructions for 
breaking and training colts, as set 
iorth by V. G. Stambaugh, of the 

Ventilators for Hay Barns 
When food of any Mnd is stacked 

in the field or hauled to the ban> 
and put away in a damp stjite it 
will ferment and heat and if there 1» 
no way for the vapor and' heated ga» • 

' to escape, more or less injury wîU 
* ^ ' • - - bustle .. tendency to keep the blood pure and Federal Division nf Animnf | During the hurry and 

I the ehîckoL sauna health. ! °iin .<>« Harvesting the hay. crop, 
At noon, except o.n very hot days, 

i the chickens are given a small quan- , **Colts : Breaking and Trainlug.” 

.This information will shortly by aiail- 
'able-in bulletin form under^ the title, 

FARMERS BOOM YOUR FAIR. 
The farmers of the County are cord- 

ieüîy invited to co-operate with the 
Directors of the Glengarry Fair, Alex- 
andia, in making it a huge succeas. 
The attractions have been pro\ide.d, 
and it rests writh the farmers to fur- 
nish the exhibits- Help vour T”air and 
thus you will advertise your stock and 
produce. Show that you know niCre 
about farming , than any of your neigh- 
bors. Now is the time. 

tity of'scratch feed. At night they are [ 
given a full ration of scratch feed. 
During summer they have free range 
with plenty of shade. Fresh cool wa- 
ter is provided three times a day. A 
little bicarbonate of soda is some- 
times added to the drinking w^ater.'l^is 
has .a tendency to counteract any 
acidity in the crop, which is likely to , 
occur in summer, espeeiallv If chickjyj» | 
are overfed. This -should be avoia^, 
hence it is l-.etter to feed more sparing- 
ly on hot days than at other times. 

i Tl»e aim of feeding during th© sum- 
mer momths is to avoid giving the 
ohickens too much corn. This is a 
carbohydrate feed which develope fat 
rather than fl<»sh. One of the func- 
tions af fat is to produce warmth,aud 
this, of Course, is not required so much 
in summer as in winter. For growing 
chickens it is a good policy to reduce 
corn to the minimum .in all rations 
during July, August and the early part 

I ol Septetnber. It is also very import- 
I ant to know that t^e com which is 
' fed to growing chickens is free from 
j “green heart” and Is thoroughly ma- 

ture.” If there is doubt as to the qual- 
ity of the corn being fed it would bet- 
ter be discarded altogether or Ije thor- 
oughly heated in an oven before it is 
fed to the chickens. 

By following 9wch simple methods as 
those during the summer, early-hatch- 
ed chiqkens may be maintained in 
health, tneir development will continue 
at a normal rate, and they ought to 
lay eggï in /the fall when older fowls 
have peactically ceased egg prod'uction 

or stack in a damp condition, caus- 
[ ing . must, mildew and consequent 
‘ logs. This m&y be prevented, bv 
{ using ventilators in bam or staà 
^ that will admit fresh air by which 
. the heat may be carried away S9 
fast as it is produced. The fermenta- 

j tion will then do no injury. 
The manner of constructing a 

sectional ventilator for barns ii to 
cut a hole In the center of the floor • 

  upon which the hay is to rest. Over 
^ the loop is this is placed, in an upright posi- 

I placed under the colt’s tail as a emp- tion, a long, slatted box which, for 
per; the rope is twisted together three convenience, should be about eight 

ten by eighteen inches 

Emphasizing the iraportan'îe of a 
good mouth, the -xoverimeat c.xpert 
says ; ‘*A colt’s mouth may ue spoil- 
ed! by sever© bits, by a too tight Ad- 
justment of reins of the bitting 
harness, by ^ht checkreins, by unne- 
cessary jerking and lug^ng on the 
lines, or by a' poor driver.’’ 

To te.nch the colt to stand tied, n 
strong halter is ad^isted ; a rope four- ' 

•Publed : * teen feet long 

times, and one end is allowed to come | feet iong and 
forward on each sioe of the colt. The ^ wide, made of slate of 
ends are tied together in front against ient width placed one 
the chest just tiuhtly enough so the | As the feed is filled in 

Two Bonds O'Funquestioned méritât unusually 
attractive prices 

Government of 
Province of Ontario 

Due 1st May, 1925. Interest 1st May and November. 
Denomiyuxtion $1000. 

Ontario is the wealthiest, most populous, 
and most substantial Province in the Do- 
minion of Canada, and as a consequence 

' its securities are most highly regarded. 

To Yield 6% 

City of Toronto 
Due 1st July, 1915. Interest 1st January and July. 

Denomination. $1000. 

The City of Toronto, in the points of 
population, wealth, industries, etc., is 
the first municipality in the Provirce. 
The assessed value of its property is in 

excess of $565,000,000. 

To Yield 5.05% 

A. 
Investment 
Bankers 

Full particulars on reipiest. 

E. AMES & C6. 
Union Bank Building, Toronto 

rOipe will not drop down. Then a sur- 
...cinglé is run loosely round the colt 
I behind the withers, and into both sides 

of this is tied the crupper rope. 
An additional rope about twelve feet 

long is run through the halter ring, 
and tied at the ; reast to the rope that 
forms the crupper. The free end of this 
rope is then tied to a solid post, al- 
lowing about tivcoe feet of slack. The 
colt should be left tied for an hour. 

One of the beet aids in getting a 
horse’s submission is to tie the hallter 
rt)pe to the tail. Thus forces the an 
imal to go ip a circle. '‘When he gives 
in and stands' quietly be ma.v be har- 
nessed and handled with safety.” 

To handle tbe feet of, a horse that 
wUI not stand strll Mr. Stambaugh 
suggests the use of a halter twitch. 
Nothing more than the ordinary halter 
and tie rope are needed. Pass the rope 
over the horse’s head iust behind the 
ears ; raise the upper lii> and put the 
rope across the gums above thé teeth; 
run the rope through the loop made by 
passing the rorie over the horse’s head 
The rope should be tight all the way. 

When preparing to break the colt to 
harness and to drive sin’gle, trip ropes 
should be used if the animal shows a 
tendencr to run away, kick or become 
unmanageable. 

For o-ear'ng a coU with trip ropes 
a' str^ong surcingle, four two-inch iron 
rings, two straps to go round the pas 
teras and a »ope about twenty-five 
feet long are required. Fasten two 
two-inch rings to the underside of the 
surcingle and put straps with rings on 
the front fret. Run the end of the rope 
t-hrough the near ring on the surcingle, 
through the ring on the • .'.‘ir foot, and 
up through the off-side siuciagle, down 
and tie to off fore foot. A pull on the 

, rope when the horse steps w»U 
. him to his kneea. Alwavs uso knee 
f pads have the horse on soft ground 
wh«æ he will not injure his knees. 

any conven- 
inch apart, 
to near the 

I top of the first section another is 
J connected with it, and, so on until 
, the roof is reached, if need be. This 

arrangement in sections is for barns 
in which the floor is used' for other 
purposes Hurii^ part of the sea- 
son, hence a trap door in place of 
it is used to fill the hole as soon as 
the last section is removed. 

Where it is practical, permanent 
ventilators should be used', of which 
two forms may be constructed. One 
is a \boaTd ventilator made of eight 
or ten-inch stuff, being nailed to- 
gather so as to b^eak joints, con- 
necting with the roof, two feet of 
one side ueing left of at the top for 
the more ready escape of heated air.. 
The sides are bored' with one and 
one-ha'lf-inch holes a few inches 
apart, or sections one inch wide and 
a foot long are made in the sides. 
Another ventilator which is more 
expensive, yet neat and convenient, 
is made somewhat lik© a ladder and 
should be the full height of the feed 
stored. The inside diameter should 
be at least fourteen inches, but two 
feet would be better. Wom'KJut 
chains or force pump tubing may be 
used to good advantage in nay stack* 
for ventilation by boring along each 
side inch holes. iTiese mav be placed 
either upriaht or crosswise in 
stacks wh '• hauled from the field 
and stn ' outside near the feed 
lots if ■{ 10 in too damp a condi- 
tion. 

53 King: St. West 

Preservation of Fence Posts 
Those who have not access to tbe 

more desirable kinds of fence post 
timberfl, aS red cedar, black, locust, 
and osage orange, will find it pro- 
fitable to treat the poorer species of 
wood« to lengthen thoir period of 
usefulness. The cost of cutting and 
setting of po«ts is the same whether 
they are cedar or basswood, <?o after 
all. the real cost will depend upon 
their durability after being ' set in 
the ground. According to the ex- 
periments completed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture a 
few years ago, any fence post pro 
fieiiv treated with creosote will last 
tweutv years. Surely, any methbil 
ns effective a« that ought to be 
wo'thy of consideration and trial. 

Of two methods commonly used 
one is charging posts In an open 
fire, and the other is painting them. 

Feed the Soil what it Heeds 
There are several ways hi which 

_ the producing power of soils may be 
bring j increased ; viz., by- adding organic 

matter aaid lime, by increasing the 
supply of plant food elements, by im- 
proving the water supply and tiltll. 
This is not a fixed' improvement for- 
mula for every kind of soil, but H 
points out mewiods of attack. A wet 
marsh needs no addition of organic 
matter, for that would be “«arrying 
coals to Newcastle.” A poor sand on 
the other hand, alwa\*s has good 

j tilth and good tilth in this case, is 
I not an indication of fertility. 
, A long-cropped clay loam or a silt 

loam soil usually requires attention 
in every particular. What makes it 
lighter colored than it wa's 20 years 

. ago ? The humus has been lairgely 
j used up. Why does it work harder 

and ]?ake ? Here again the lack of 
liumus, or organic matter is largely 

^ re.sponsible. If the soil is add and 
J refuses to grow good red clov^, it 
^ doesn’t contain enough lime. If the 
1 crop dries up during a short dry pe- 
j riod, the'. Water supply i.q at fault. If 
I the crop is short and the yield low, 
I when other conditions are favorable, 
I starvation fa the cause — the soü 
j hasn't suffideat available nitrogen> 

phosphorus and potassium. 
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Curry Hill 

Maxville 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Alguire and little 

granddaughter motored to Maseena, 
N.V., spending three, or four days with 
friends there. 

by all present. The music by the Ma«- 
I ville Brass Band and a pipe-band were 
greatly appreciated. / 

A large number of autos from the 
surrounding district were here on 
urday. It is on SUCKTDUSV nights that 

,, T Til 1 ^ \ heed our street liglits. Lanterns Mrs. Leyer and daughter, who had ^ coming into use. This is a 
ononrimrr cr»mfi t.imo nor ' gtgp backward ° 

Mrs. Angus Kippen and son return- 
ed to Ottawa on Friday morning after 
spending a fe^v days visiting at the 
home of Mr. T). Kippen of this town. 

been spending some lime visiting her 
nncle, Mr. Jacob Dixon; near Winchest- 
er, returned home last week. 

Dr. and Mrs. 0. T. Munroe, Dr. and 
Mrs. O’Hara are at present enjoying a 
holiday, up the Gatineau. They will 

.be absent, for a week or ten days. 
Messrs. Sipillietfi: McDermid are re- 

ceiving large .conslg^mnents of new 
• Fall, goods*, which are now on display. 
Yon are invited, to-call and look over 

^same. orc^. 
Àt the bw)d'.concert given recently 

; jon- Mrj Peter Mynroe's lawn upwards 
of 840 was realized'. 

Mr. Alex. Hbbertson and the Misses 
Georgie Eobertson and BcatriceSmart 
were the quests of Mrs. K. McT^ennan, 
Glen Sairdfield, last week. 

Mrs. James Hope left last week for 
Saskatchewan to visit her brother, Mr 
R. Sargeson, who is reported seriously 
ill. 
^Miss Blanche Key left for the Hosp- 

ital at Montreal last week to undergo 
an operation. W’e are happy to report 
same was very siiecesfeful. 

Mr. Rjid Mrs. 1). Kippen had as their 
guest last week Miss Katie MacKay of • 
Alexandria. 

I On Saturday .last, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
I McFwen of Calgaey, Mrs. Rory 
I Chisholm, Miss Florence andMissMor- 
, risen of Baltic’s Corners, motored in- 
to town and spent a pleasant day 
with Mr. and Mrs.. D. Kippen. As there 
are ' twenty-six vears sine© Mr.McEwen- 

Caledonia 

Rev. Mr. Lennox of St. Elmo, pur- j left for Calgary, he cerlatnly sees 
'..j t:- wr_.. many çhangcs in his home county. 

Stewarts Glen 
A number of the farmers in this vic- 

inity have completed their harvest. 
Miss Belle McGregor,, Montreal, is at 

precept visiting i at her parental home 

few 

■ poaee taking Lis residence in Max. 
ville for the wint^,' ahd bis children 
will thus be Aijle td 'attend school 
here. 

Mrs. Angus Kennedy of NewLiskeard 
after^ spending soTùe two months, with 
•friends in this vicinity, returned, home 
last Thursday. . • : . ) . 

Rev. ; Mr.' Ransom oi Dominionville, 
Î®-) at , present on his holidays; Mr.    

• ^Hunter-of :0tta.wa, occupied-the pulpit'1 Athol. 
r în Dominionvdle last Sunday. '[ Miss 'Nellie Dey i? spending 

Some-fifteen young men • from ^ this jdnys'with Montreal friends:’ ' , ' 
vicinity -joined the • harvesters’ exoiic- h. A. Cameron paid Montreal 

, sipn which left, for the Western fields *lyusineès vfeit on Wednesday. • 
on Thursday, of Ip.st. M,r. L- McKinnon, I^aggan, spent .a 

. Mre..W'. McKilUcan of.St.^Ellnq, en-,^£e\v. ^urs pt the home .ft Mr.,.D. A. 
-tortainod.herSunday school class of the on Saturday.. 

% ^Congregational Çhurchjo s; pîcniè on-|Mc'§sr&. M. J. and N) J.'McRae 'at- 
, :;TPhursday. aftoriioon!. All had à most j Vended" the funt?ral' of the late ' Mrs. 
V delightful-.outing. ‘ . 'bStorr at Ottawa on Tuesday'last.. 

Mr. Myles. .Rowe of Rçnelt'on',. spent i MrS; Ish\kewa. and.;daug-h,tcr ■-M;ay- 
.a few day» in town last.-week.. [belle, of Montreal,, are at present the 

Tbé many Maxyjllo frighds; of Mr. [guests of friends in the Glen.' ' 
D. F. McCrimmop"6Î KirU Hilll read i* f ' 
with regret in last we^’sNews that he 
had mot with nn accident, falling from’- 
^e ,ropf,..ofj Ms ^batn.i We sincerely 
triilv tnaifthls |uj|.ir'y;ip[y4tlf serious, 
and that he will be out and about 

'fmniy, 
^iss Nina Kiirpey recently received a. 

pholo^ poftal pi the following soldier 
■ ItS^ : K. tJiJ'hhart, ^T-: Wÿîie, '’Ogal. 

fimpey, ' G. Douselte^ -- - - 

Mrs. Ishikawa and Mrs. Scott, of 
Montreal, were the guests of Mrs. D. 
J. Mef^eod recently. 

Miss Margaret A. McT^od spent the 
week-end with friends at Bridgeville. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McLooa enter- 
tained the Skye young people at an 
ice cream party on Saturday evening, 

I and all report a most enjoyable time. 
I Mrs. Urquhart of Maxville, visited 
■ her sister, Mrs. Neil D. McT.eod, Sun- 
I 
j A number from here attended the 
races at St. Isklore ori^Tuesday. 

’ Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stewart, Stew- 
art’s (>len, wei*e visitors here on Sun- 
day. 

,i Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McT.eod attended 
. 'the fùneral of tht late Mrs. Storr of 

Ottawa on Tuesday, 
t ' 'Mr. À'iex. C. Fraser of Fisk’s Corn- 

ers, s|)ent the week-end with his uncle, 
Mr. Duncan McIntosh. 

Mr. Gus Quinn visited North Lancas- 
ter friends on Sunday. 

Threshing is the order of the day in 
this vicinity. 

Miss C. C^iinn is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Meggans, in Montreal, for a few 

, weeks. 
Rev. Father Cal’nghor of Valleyfield, 

, Sundayed at Mr. Wb Sullivan’s. 
The stork visited the home of Mr. 

and Mrs.Geo. H^ps on the 26th Aug., 
and left a fine boy. Congratulations. 

Mrs. -John McTC^^nna and family of 
Bombay, N.Y., returned home after a' 
few weeks visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. McVichic. 

Mi^. Ed. Perry, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mise t.elia, left on Sundav 

j to visit her Sf»n in ?<Ï3kntoon. 
I Miss Nell Sullivan of Montreal, is 
! enjoying a few weeks holiday at her 
, home h^re. 
I Mr. James Rodrers of Montreal, 
j spent a few days the guest of his 
• sister, Mrs. D. Quinn. 
I School re-oPcn^d on Wed-nesday with 
j Miss Gregg of Vankleek Hili again at 

the helm. 
Miss A. J. Quinn returned to Mont- 

real after enjoying a few weeks holi- 
day at her home here, 

Mr. G. A. McRi'.e and Miss StellaMc- 
Rae visited friends in Howick last 
week. 

letters from Men In Battle 
line Or Training Camp 

William stowb 

&r.’" and'Mrs. K.'G.' McRae :>f Revel- 
stoke, B.Ol, are -épet^ding -some ' time 

Miss Bella Stewart spent the week- 

Uitiüia M. 
•BeHy*-spent 
In the Glen. 
,,.Miss: C. vA; Stew'att had as her:guest 
for ra, couple ; of. days : Miss, i Margaret 

Tom ''Merkly,- Grant of Ottawa» j 
Dunc.‘Coleftan and' Oral Frith. The,! Miss Hilda Kennedy, Bridgevillej 

'"'feoys ate ih'’fi-nc Health and spirits and 
^ 'expect'to .be'ln adtion shortly- 

Word^ hâs 'been rehoK’éd her'è bL the 
/ ^eath ÎÜ the West of MT.^-Lbriey, a 
• fonçcr merchant of this to^n. The fa- 
milythe symphlhy df their many 

^Maxville friehefe. ' ' ' ' \ ’ 
Mr, J'olm‘Shnllie, ive’understand,has ' 

^ortoed an iip-tb-date^McLaUghlm car. 
^Mr:'îi^millie and-hiVfncnds * will now 

enjoy to*'the full ’idahy ‘ gbod ’èpîns 
through thç county, v r:r 

r Mr., McEw^n of >Calerary, brother-in- 
• :, Iaw <)fj Mt. Jhin^an Kippen ^anj -Mrs. 

•• McEwen, are at present enjoying a-vis-, 
• it with friends in this vicinity. Mr. 

: McEwen’s advice fo * Glengarriane ' is 
r : that anyone who -has a good-, -farm 
Inhere should ,stay Y)R it. They a^c re- 
. ' ^ceiving ; a hearty., greetiirg • drpm hhoir. 

■^•friends^ hère.-- -av: 
: Quitg a numb^ of MaxvilUtes pur-, 

pose.- attending; the :Toronto Fair which 
• ;i9 now going‘on. , ■ 

V The Pantry Sale held in the MpLean 
T - buildiJ^ on Saturday; aftornoofi last, 
;î in-, aid pf the Rod Cro»e,, undpr the 

auspices of the young ladles,,: was an 
un^iualified succès,j.-eyerything having 
been disposed-, of by 5- p.m. The young 
men made , n :run <>n the home-made 

. . candy. - 
The Glengarry Granite Co. are this 

week setiing up a fine monument in 
^.- the Rbxb'oro cemetery for the Grant 

family at Moose Creek, also one for 
the K. McRae family. The monuments 
have been imported' fro» Scotland and 
together weigh over five and » half 
tons. 

Messrs. Eamon and Pollock mo^ed 
to Martintown and returned on oat' 
urday afternoon making the trip in 
less than two hours. 

Mr. T. J. Gormley of' Alexandria, 
whs a visitor here on Saturday.; 

Master Lester Atkinson of Ottawa, 
It at present the guest of Mr. John- 
son Hoople and family. 

Mrs. S. Cline has returned from 
Chesterville where she enjoyed a two 
weeks sojourn. 

Mr. Brownell of Finch, motored to 
Maxville on Saturday afternoon. He 
reports that he Can not secure theFord 
ears fast enough to deliver them to 
his cuftt(^er8. He expects six early 
next wecK. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, Messrs.M.Fyke, 
Eamon and M. Harvey attended the 
faces at Chesterville last week and re- 
port some very fast time on the half- 
mile track. 

Mr., .Tohn McMartin of Cornwall, 
motored here on Tuesday, calling on 
Miss McRae, milliher, he being a friend 
of Mr. Malcolm McRae of MooseCreek. 
Mr. McRae was here for a few days 
the latter, part of last week and his 
many Maxville friends were <îelîghted 
to have him in their midst. 

Mr. Johnson Hoople has just reoeiv- Ved a very fine casket waggon from 
London, Ont. Tt cost upwards of three 
hundred and seventy-five dollars and 
is a fine specimen of work. 

Mr. M. Fyke will shortly have on 
display his new Fall goods which he 
Is now receiving. 

Mr. .Tamos Tracçy of Fournier, whr 
was a recent visitor hero, reports that 
his crops never looked better. 

Mr. Frank Vîllonouvo shipped two 
cars of fine mixed cattle to Montreal 
on Saturday evening. 

The stork recently visited Maxville, 
leaving a fine baby bo>* at the home 
of Mr. J. G. Marjerrison. 

Our schools re-opened for the Fall 
term on Wednesday with a large at- 
tendance in every class. 

The social given in aid of ‘‘Glengarry 
Red Cross" work was held in thePnb- 
Ho Hall, on Monday evening, and' not- 
withstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, it proved a success, 86^1.09 
beintr real'zen. Tho speaker for the 
evening was Mr. Whitby of Yeriun,who 
spoke on Red Cross Work and Recruit 
Ing.' His address was closely followed 

Ch ■ Tuesday of ' last ' week^ 'oh the 
grounds of St; Mary’s Church, Wil- 

' likmstowri', was held onô of thé ' most 
; «uccesefùr socials ever giV-eh ^ in ' this 

, district. ■ The weather was ‘fine ’ and 
bright and over eight'‘hundred 'people 
'tvere in'attendance from the surroUnd- 

^?ng districts including Cornwall, .Alex- 
^[andria and .Stanley Island. The open 

tdays with friends concert A^as 'opened in bn^ auspi- 
I ciou§ mahner Ijy Mrs. Adrian I.‘ Mc- 
, Donald of CfSrnwafl, assisted Tw'’Mrs. 
J W. CnEahagh and' Mrs."’ .J'osephFallon, 
with instnimefital and'vocal music that 

['was- highly apfteciated:'-'Mr.'Gordon 
Stewart, re- [ Ma'cdohâîd of. Alexandria, plèââed^ the 

audience' witK his singiAg. TKe chorus- 
és, under t,he .-dtroctrioi^ of MisS; -Tane^ 
McDonald, proved > a, decided: ^ttrac- 

; iion. Those taking- part-in thepi were 
.Mr. and< Mrs. Clarenoe Oattanach^Mrs 
DU€^O, Miss Marcraret-MaçdonaldjMîss 
Dcntha and Wm. Typ, Allina and- W. 

[)aronts, 
his 

ithd-her uncle, Mr. . .Ty,K 
'■Gently^ -, • .j -, r/.M -' ? 

Mrv and' Mrs.;,K. McRae,: Maxyille, 
spent .Saturday ;at,!tbe thome;;ot ' Mr. 
R. A. Cameron. 

Mr. J. A.'McRae is this'we^. attend 
thé Toronto Fair. / '' ' ' 

Mr. Roddy Stewart 'left last wéek for 
the West where he intends-’spending 
few modtHs. ' ' i- ^ 

Miss Aggie Blythe, Montreal, Is at 
present' 'spending her holidays with her 
parents, MF. ‘ ànd MrF JP^Blythe. 

Mr. and. Mrs.; Geo, Dey visited Sand - 
ringham friends last- week. , Î ; 
-Miss-fjzzié Férguaon, Bridgevilie, vis- 

■itçd'.friends-Ju; the.Glen the latter part 
! )of the.'week. > • * 
I : .Migs -Aninie : McLennan left for Win- 
nipeg last week,; where she will remain 

[for ft -short time. 
I Miss Kate E. Stewart left on Mon- 
day) for Montreal where she will spend 

{the winter. 
Mr. William Mclennan. 

^ On August ISth, Engineer WilKam 
McLennan of Revelstoke, B.C., was 
killed when No. 3 express collided with 
a landslide at Golden, B.C. The re- 
mains arrived at Alexandria on August 
26th, accompanied by his wife (nee 
Christie Stewart of Stewart’s Glen), 
and Mr. and Mrs. K. McRae of Revel- 
stoke. The pallbearers were : Messrs. 
George Bell, Joe Phillips, Henry Car- 
penter, Allan Webster, William Béan, 
and H. W. Keegan. The floral tributes 
were from the following ; B.L.F. and 
Engineers, B. L. Engineers, Mr. and 

Major and A. McLellafn. Th,e patriotic 
• drills under the supervision ofMissMar- 
earet, McDonald, were loudly clveered. 
The lawn and booths were beautifully 

' .deCoratod with flags, bunting' and Chi- 
'nese lanterns and reflected great credit 
|-on the pro'motcrs. Several large flags 
I used in the decoration scheme( weree 
^ used in the decoration scheme were 
kindly loaned by Mrs. D. H. McKenzie 
and Col. D. M. Robertson. The pro- 

I ceeds exceed the handsome sum of 
$600. 

I ancod on their head, goodne.sss knows 
I what kind of heads they have but they 
! can certainly carry a load. Î have to 
j call the roll in a tew minutoe and so 
j must see about closing for now, Tliere 
; is only mail leaving here once every 
^ ten da\*s and so don’t worry it letters 
: are -x little long in coming to you. 
. Did you get my telegram from Mont- 
real ? I gave a kid the message and 
the money. 

\ Give my beet regards to *he News 
staff and friend.s. Fond, fond love to 
you all, from, 

Your affectionate son, 
JACK. , 

Letter from Lance Corporal C. Suth- 
erland, 13th Battalion, and son of Rev. 
H. C. Sutherl.'ind. T.ancast>^r. wr’‘ten 
recently to a mem' er of his family. i 

August 1st. 101.5. ! 
My Dear    , j 

I feel rather sleepy this afternoon ' 
chiefly due to the fact «that I was up 1 
and busv last night almost till day- ■ 
break. Every night while we axe back 
here on reserve,'the Battalion has to 
send carrying and working parties to : 
work- on the new trenches that are | 
busily being gotton ready. T.ast night . 
two of us signallers had to go and 1 
was cme of the unlucky two. It was 
our work to carry wire and wooden 
frames, {ind corrugated iron and other 
materials along the communication 
paths through the woods for about 

^three-quarters of a mile. This was ra- 
, ther a wearisome job, particularly 
I carrying the comiwaterl Iron aS the 
sheets are six feet by three. H is use-d 
for roofing the dug-outs. The wire is 
for the entanglements which are masses 
of wire which it is practically impos- 
sible to get through. It has lo bo cut, 
or blown to pieces bv hi'yh cv) losivo 
shells before an advance c.'n made. 
Do you reme-mber how at Nfuve Cha- 
pelle before our men ad- ari'ed there 
was half an hour of conCentratHl art- 
illery fire on the- German crtangle- 
ments and* trenches ? o'* their 
barbed wice which lay in a slight hol- 
low was missed and remained intact. 
A British regiment, the Middlesex, got 
as far as th’s wfire. Thev hacked at It, 
tore at it until their hands were raw 
and blee<ling a'nd th«Jr uniforms torn 
to shreds. Then they had to He down 
under the machine gun fire and the 
shrapnel until their Colonel managed 
to get a message T ack to our guns to 

' t'iibn their fire on this bH of ground 
and destroy the wire. 

The'English soldiers are generally 
'Vérÿ ' thoughtful- about looking after 
Cotnrades’ gravés. 'At one noint on the 

And Now Road This; 
Individual elTort, i-ndividual care, individual ^attention, based upon fii*y 

years’ experience—a record unec-ualled by any other commercial college ^ 
Canada—an unqualified guarantee of profitable employment to every full 
course graduate or the prompt refund of the tution fees paid—advantages to 
be had only at 

Studies Resumed 

September 1st 

Students may 

enter any time 

8 PHILIJFS ACE. 

Sergeent -Tack Ball to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ball. 

No. fi Platoon “C" Company, 
3Sth Battalion. 
Bermuda, August 13, 1,915. 

My Dear Mother and Father,— 
.'\t last (it seems longer than it 

really is) I have a couple of hours to 
write you a letter instead of‘dallying 
about with post cards. To begin with 
L must tell you why my news was so 
' a'zue prior to this.. Perhaps you know 
more about our doings Tljaij T can t^l 
you, but will just scribble, a. little 
about them, in case there was no.thing 
in.the papers.. One. ttjihg'X am thank- 
ful for-^I..do^’t think’J told yo.u' the 
.name, of,the boat; . sailed ,pn. If I 
did, I only hope you [..didn’t see . the 
newspaper account .of.^ us^^being blown 
up. Some joke if you (ïînn’t eh?’ 

Well, I sailed on the ^‘’Ckledonian’’ 
at ^.30 '3.'m>, August ^nd,’fr6m’ Mont- '^àrapet of ' a communication trench 
real. ' Quite an^ hondr, as the old tub there was a notice re'-nesting that no 

Between Phillips Square and Dorchester street. 
Write for the list of prominent graduate»—read their unsolicited endorsa- 

tion of the Day and Evening Sessions. 
Prospectus and full informationaA-ait your request. 

Adhress J. D. DAVIS, Principal. Telephone Uptown 151. 

Dark Nights Arc Near 
IS. . ^ 
1 * As the nights are again getting long and dark, 

now is the time to buy your Flashlight, or if you 
^ have one be sure and have a good battery for it. 
j* We carry a full line of Batteries on hand at the following 

prices : 35c and 45c postage paid. We pay pos‘:age when cash 
® accompanies order. We guarantee satisfaction on all goods, 
J Battery Itesters $-2.80 and $3.50 postage paid. Automobile Bulbs, 
V 10 candle power, 45c postage paid. Flashlight Bulbs 27c each, 
J 2.5, 2.7, 2.8 volt. Xcell Batteries carried in stock after Sept 25. 
4P Flpshlights 85c up to $2.65, post paid. Call or wri e for details. 

I D. M, McRAE 
I DIST. REP. 

I Box 9, Glen Sandfield, Ontario 
« 

Glen Sandlield 
Wedding belks are ringing. 
Threshinir ii* the order of the day. 
Mr. W. II. Fryer visited Mr. and Mrs 

D. R. McRro over Sunday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. Hosley returned to 
, Montreal on Sunday after spending a 
, few weeks the guests of her mother, 
Mrs. A. Cameron. 

I Mr. D. R. McRae was a business vis- 
, itor to town on Tuesday. 
I A number from hero attended [irayer 
meeting at Dalkeith on Sunday. 

    ,   j Mr. Angus Hope of the Gore, passed 
Mrs. • Mason, Mr. and Mrs. W. Arm- .^througl^ here on Sunday, 
strong, S. H. Stiegby, Mr. and Mrs. Several from here attended the nail 
John Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Root, on Wednesday evening in the Workman 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McRae, Mr. and Hall, Glen Robej'tson. 
Mrs. George Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Bel- [ Our Public school r^-opened for the 
lack, W. M. Clav, Miss Madd>o-ar,Au»- Fall term on Wednesday with Mr. A. 
iliary the G.T.A. to the B. of !.. E., 
Mr. and Mrs. K. McRae. 

Glen Robertson 

J. McEwen as teacher. 

McCrimmon 

Mr. Edward Shaughnessy transacted 
business in Montreal last week. 

Mr. John Ba,thurst of Glen Norman, 
called on friei^le here on Saturday 
last. 

Mr. Dean Rowe of .\lexandria 
ored into town on Friday. 

Mr.John Fetters transacted' business 
in Cornwall last week. 

Miss Beatrice Smart returned to her 
home In Montreal Sunday evening. 

Mr. Hiirrh McCulloch transacted bus 
iness in Alexandria ®n Friday. 

Miss Kate McT.ennan, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Kenneth McT.ennan. Çden ‘Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,D. .A.. K. McDonald 
were the guests of Miss Sarah McRae 
of the Sth, last Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. ATichaet Shaughnessy, 
Montreal, were the guests qf Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Shaughnessy over the week 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor and sons, 
.Harold and Willard, and "Miss Annie 
Hambleton, returned to Ottawa after 
spending their holidays liere with Mrs. 
T'ir-Uip Hambleton. , 

Mr. Alex. ‘Ro'^’ert^on and son,Master i 
William Earl, accompe.niod })y Mrs. 
Hope, left on Friday to visit ^riends 
at Cornwall, FerVan’s Point, Ffowick, 
Iberville and Montroal before return- 
ing to their home in Moose J»w. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCuaig 
and children of Montreal, have remov- 
ed here and are occupying the house 
Vacated by Air. Isaac Sauve. 

Mrs. Harry Dplonnier. Montreal, has 
joined her 'mother, Mrs. Smart, a.s 
guests of Mr. .and 5Irs. W. A. Robert- 
son. 

Messrs. H. Laframboise and .\lex. P 
McDonc-ld. 50th Rpgiment, F'rran’;s 
Point, after a year’s service have been 
honorably discharged and returne<^ 
home. 

Mrs. D. F. Camiibell, Vankleek Hill, 
spent the week-end with her niece, 
Mrs. Norman Morrison. 

Mr. Frank Davidson purchased a 
horse last week from Mr. R. Cam)>bell. 

Miss Alice Chisholm, Vankleek Hill, 
rnot- I present the guest of Miss 'J'ena 

Campbell. 
Miss Or^e McT.eod had as her guest 

last week Miss Sady© McDougall, Dal- 
keith. 

Mrs. A. Macdonell, .Apple Hill, spent 
last week with her mother, Mrs, A. 
Grant. 

I Messr.s. Alox. and R. W. McT.eod were 
, m V;n' Ieek Hill on -Saturday, 
j Miss P»ertie McIUwain, A^ankleek.Hill, 
, spent last week with her aunt, Mrs. 0 
J. Campbell. 

j Mr. .Angus McGilllvray visited Fisk 
'Corners friends recently. 

‘TROUGH ON RATS” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 1'5c. and 2.5c. at Drug and 
Country Stores. 

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? 
Then you realize the utter weakness 
that robs, ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes work a burden. 

To restore that strength and stamina that 
ia to essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with Scott’s Bnmlsion, be- 
cause Its strength-sustaining nourish- 
meat invigorates the blood to distribute 
energy throughout Ihe body whileitstonic 
value sharpens the appetite and restores 
health in a natxiral, permanent way. 

' If you are run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's 
Bmulsion to-day. At any drag store. 

I ScoUlc BQwnc. Toronto. Oai. 

was first boat' to sail for England 
to'France with troops at the outbreak 
o? waV.' It is a Hràop|^»hiî) from the 
'word 'go,' everyihihg * fitted up for 
transports. We were all issued with 
Hammocks'On ■ the Sunday night, and 
edn teir you were jollv glad to sling 
them after travelling all day. Ottawa 
gave us a fine reception. As soon as 
T get the chance I will send you a snap 
of your old Jack as an Imperial Ser- 
vice man—do you get tKat ? 

This is straying away from the point 
though, isn't it ? Well, we arrived at 
Quebec at .5 p.m.; À«gi>st 3rd, and 
took life boats and belts aboard, leav- 

; ing Quebec at 6 p.m. It is now the 
funny part that I couloTt’t explain bo- 
fore comes in. After 33 hours* run 
from MqMr»'al, we turned right back 
on our ®irse “full speed ahead^’ (or 
should I say to make it clear “as- 
tern”). On the 4th we were all or- 
dered below for reasons that we could 
not make out at the time, but since 
have found out that bv wireless we 
were told that there 'was danger 
ahead; to return full speed. A Uttio 
excitement for a starter, eh ? .Any- 
how, we disembarked at Quebec and 
ferried across the ri^•e^ and pitched 
camp in pretty- short time. Tt was 
here that I was unable to 
let you know my whereft’outs. 
Even now my letters are cen- 
sored, I hope I am not writing only 
to have my letter returned. Anyway ' 
we left on Saturday and' took 
the train for Halifax and on Sunday I 
I ate the cake that vou shoved in my 
valise whe* I left Mum, it was jolly 
good too. Better than anything T 
could get ferom the newsy. We arrive<I 
at Halifax Sunday evening, also left 
on the Same old tub ihe same e^'ening. 
The trip was a splendid on|, I was 
not a bit sick and was t'Cing well 
cared for. With the exception of a few 
flying fish a»d porpoises I saw nothim/ 
out of the way to tell you of. There 
was quite an excitement aboard when 
we sii^ted' land on the evening of 
August 11th, but we did not disem- 
bark noon on the 12th, and then 
there was a hang of a lot of cheering , 
and flag waving as we marched throueh 
Hamilton, a fine reception indeed. On- 
ly some of the Battalion are quartered 
here though, t'he rest are in several 
different forts or barracks about the 
Islands. The barract-s I am Quartered 
in are about one mile fi*om Hamilton 
Citv, they «re l-'nown as Pros'i'ir'ct Bar- 
racks, and fine bnildincs thev are too. 
ns okan as a whistle, everything is 
as fine as it could ' e. Two other 9>ov- 

geants and mvself have a room all to 
ourselves, nice fellows they are too. 
both teetotallers and decent fellows 
in-every respect. The bedding is fine 
and the grub is as good as auy hotel 
would put up. 

Now aho-ut the Islands. If it was no* 
so fearfullv waixn it would ^^e, a' little 
“Heaven on ear'h.” .A prettier plnce 
vou couldn’t find, evervthing so nice 
and clean and 'uief, not M'en an au 
tomohile is allorved in Bermuda I am 
told*, nothing whatexcr that ?nakes a 
racket. The peonle are iust the o?>- 
posUo. they are the ugliest," blackast. 
and greasiest bc'n:s you could wfsh to 
see, but they are very friendly and 
talk v^ry eood English consi<ler:n/. 
Anoth'T nice thing here—Enriish mon- 
ey is used and nearly all Old Gountrv 
.stuff sold and used. T hax’e not left 
Barracks ^h\co T arrived, had the 
'•h.ance temight, ’u t could not keen 
\'OU waiting '-^n;- En-ger for a letter. T 
find 't a whole lot diiïer-uit to canal 
wor'^. a Sergeant has a lot of au- 
thority here n.nd it means a lot of 
work. Constantly on the jump. 

Tell be\'.' he 'Vo'Jcl vi'bt h’s> sich s t<‘ 
seo th-' little d -.rkios h u'e, just lii-e a 
; i''t’'V‘>. wbh a elvin’-: of writernvl.'''n 
in Their nnws, watermelons are <'inb- 
••i.ht and t<n c nU- e.ach down here, in 
faet ab *b-”i i= «heal-'- The old cron- 
nies <o:ue around with a trav bal- 

nibbish should be thrown over there 
as there were three soldiers’ graves on 
the other side. There’s many a little 
wooden cross behind these lines inscrib- 
ed “To an unknown Eoldier.’ And 1 
have seen the flowers on these motmds 
as carefully tended a's they would be 
in a citv park. 

But that’s rather a gloomy stibiect, 
so I’ll finish by telling you about the 
songs we sing. The marching songs of 
1914 have uoen sung to death, and are 
now taboo. At present there are three 
or fotfr songs we sing on route.There’s 
a very popular one with a tune all 
its own, it runs as follows : 
“T want go home ; 
I want to go homo ; 
T; can l^^ar the cannons roar, 
T don’t want to ~o to the front any 

more. 
Take me ov^ r the ^^ea, 
.Where the Mlemands can’t irei nie, 

^ Oh my ’ Ti don’t want to die, 
I wa.nt to •'^o home.” 

Then we ha^-e one that qoes ‘o a 
tune from Faust : 
“Soldiers i.'et notlvn^r to eat bui jam.” 

But the most poprJar sonçr of a’l is : 
“Keep vour head down Allemaml : 
If you warit to see yo'r fatherland 

again, rny boy. 
Keep your head d'r-n \lE*v.an(]/’ 

These thrpc son s exrmess ver\- well 
a soldier’s hoTu>s anil .sent»'ments. ko\-e 
to yori all. 

MURRAY. 

Canadian 
Natianal 

EXHIBITIOIV 
^ TORONTO 
$130,000 $150,000 

"PATRIOTIC YEAR” 
M«d(l Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air 

MAMMOTH 

Military Display 
MARCH OF THE ALLIES 

Farm under Cuitiration 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits 

THRILLING 

Naval Spectacle 
REVIEW OF THE FLEET 

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show 

WAR TROPHIES 

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres a( M-annfactwea 

One Thousand ai«i OM 
New Thinÿ to Sec 

REDUCED RAILWA' BATES 
F10H AU K ENTS 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

It is Important 
To us to make you â nermanenfcacustomer. Therefore 
good quality and reliability must Bethe keystone of all our 
dealings with you, and prices well you will find them 
positively the lowest for satisfactory goods. We are certain 
of that, and besides scores of our customers back us up 
in the assertion The fact remains that 

In flaking Your Purchases 
From Us You’ll Have a Safe 

Feeling 
from thefirst and a satisfied feeling to the last. 

EXTRA VALUES IN 
Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, etc. Ladiae’ 
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, House Dresses, Blou.‘e8, etc. 
Men’s and Boys’ Ready made Clothing, Hard and Soft 
Hats, Shirts, Collars. Footwear for Ladies, Girls, Men 
and Boys. 

Our Binder Twine is Unrivalled 
See as before ordering your supply. The line we handle can- 

not be beaten anywhere or in any way. 

SMILLIE & McDIARMID 

I Glengarry Granite Works 
I % MAXVILLE / . 
I BURNED HILL,Props. 

Jïiemcrj/ oj your friends 
have a 

Granite wliich 
prices. 

large stock of imported 
we are offering at cut 

In May and June ^ large consignment 
will arrive fum Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

«0NEST PRICES FOR IHE QUALITY 

Lettering of .Monuments in' Cemeteries done* when notice is’£[ 
given. 

Customers can 'save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. I 

PI OU L 
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ARE YOU A 
F A R M E 7 

KSBK^I 

Then why don’t you take more 
interest in your own Fair, the 

b-> •. 

S'v''- 

The every-purpose-soap 
[ where health is a prime 

' consideration * 
For the toilet and the bath 

Lifebuoy Soap is unexcelled. 
Its velvety lather soothes 
and cleanses while its mild j 
carbolic solution is a wonder- 
ful health-preserving agent. 
The slight carbolic odor 
vanishes quickly after use. 

Kenyon Fein | 
Preparatory work in connection with . 

the 2ôth annual exhibition of-tl^Ken- ■ 
yon Agricultural Sôciety to be held on | 
Tuesday and Wednesda}*, Septeml:er 28 j 
and 29, at Maxville, is now under 
good headway, and most of the ne<5es- 
sary boobing that will ensure success 
in the way of enjoyment, pleasure -and 
instruction, have i.e.Lii completed. - The 
Directors are endeavoring to make the 
Fair both educating and entertaining 
and with the hearty co-operation of 
exhibitors and fri(*nds the Fair this 
year will be the very best ever held by 
this Society. Already entries are com- 
ing in and there is every evidence that 
there w-ill be a large display in every 

t department. 

Personal Economy 
Can Ease Oltuation 

To be held in Alexandria on 

tb & 15tb 
Your exhibits are needed to bcDin tbe 
Fsir and yonr presence Is required 1o 

make tbe Fsli a success. 
Theattractions are splendid 
Make the exhibits just as 

good 
Write for a Prize List to 

J. O. SIMPSON or DOINALD A. MACDONALD 

Alexandria, Secy. • Bani t T, Treas. 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL,:iONT. 

Glengarry Red Cross 
Dear Co-vrorKers,— 

It will be gratifying for Glengarry 
to know that the officers in Beknont 
Park, Montreal, are very loud in their 
praise of our w’ork sent from the 
county. M^hen I asked them if they 
would like any special things made or 
any change in \vork, the answer I re- 
ceived was '‘J.et Glengatrry do as she 
has always done and we can not fail 

' to be pleased.” I was very sorry when 
j visiting the rooms there, to learn that 

Mrs. Yates, our dear PreskK nt, hud 
I resigned, owing to ill health. She has 
I always proved such an inspiration to 
visitors, ever ready with encourage- 

■ ment, sound advice and tactful gra- 
. ciousness, that her resignation will bo 

National and personal economy was 
the theme of an address by .Mr. A.s- 
quith to a deputation of bankers v ho 
urged him to increase taxation to 
meet the expenditures of the war. 

Mr. As piith said MI reply : I am 
very glad to have had the honor of 
receiving a deputation so exceptioRal- 
ly repi'esentaiive of great financial 
and commercial interests centred in 
the City of Londion. As regards the 
main thesis of your observations, you 
have come here to perform that 
familiar—I do not say the unneces- 
sary—task of preaching to the con- 

I have endeavored to the best -J my ' 
ability to bring home to our fellow- 
countrj-m^n not only, the impo-t .nae 
but the urgency and the- necessity of 
economy, both in public and in pri- 
vate life. There has been, unfortun- 
ately, of late years, an enormous in- 
crease in our national expenditure in 
both directions, and I doubt ^ery 
much whethen the impartial historian, 
w’hen he comes to review the circum- 
stances of our time, will fix YJie main 
responsibility for that^ increase upon 
the successive goviernments who- have 
during the last thirty years held of- 
fice in this country. 

PARLIAMFNTAKY EXTRAVAGANCE 

I said the other night in the House 
of Commons, and I repeat it here, 
that in my experience, which is now 

pretty long one, governments, are 

The Big Franklin County Fair I 
MALONE/N.Y. | 

Sept 14, 15, 16, 17, 1915. 
64th ANNUAl ;:.XHIBITION 

Providence permitting this will be the best ot all 

Great Racing Programme 
Under personal direction of Mr, W. J. Mallon, Racing Secretary. 

$6,800. In Purses. 

Three Great Acrobatic and Fun | 
Making Aggregations J 

ALL FROM THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME. 

Base Ball. Good Music 
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS / 

^ of course doubly so to the Provincial 
j Branch. We hope one and all that her 

absence is but a temporary one and ^ ^ -■ I that she will soon be completely re- 

A Full Line of Gcncml 'stored to health, aS we really can not 

Merchundise, all fresh , , ... ’ I I have much pleasure in reporting 
and up-to-date. j 'hat Wa Woods, Convenor of the 

I '‘Cutting Committee,*^ Lancastei;, and 
• Mrs. J.A. Cooke of Williamstown, have 

OUR LINE OF I been presented with Life Memberships 

great loss to all local branches an^K much more inclined to econ'omy. than 

BIN» ER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

] in partial recognition of their faithful 
; service to the Society. The Society 
I through Robert McDougal of Lancas- 
, ter, has su)>scribed fifty dollars to in- 
J'Stall a bed at The Queen Canadian 

Anyw’here, either for quality or price. | Military Hospital at Shomcliffe to be 
You will make a mistake if you do i called “The Glengarry Bod, given by 
not see us before ordering } T^^hert MoDougal. The Society has 

subscribed to the Freeholder to be sent 
All phone Orders in by 1 p.m. on 

Saturdays will be delivered within 
miles on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General Merchant, Kirk Hili 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Of Leasehold Property. Johnstown 

Under and by 
contained in a 

virtue of the powers 
certain mortgage of 

lea'sehold which will be produced at ! garet F. Ferguson 

g j to the above mentioned hospital, 
j Donations received this week with 
j many thanks are : 

$2.00 from The News, Alexandria', 
an<^ two subscriptions to The News to 
be sent, one to Cliveden Hospital, the 
other Queen's Canadian Hospital, 

, Shomclifre. 
$1.00 from W. Gibhens, Cornwall, 

and a year's subscription to the 
j ^Standard, Cornwall, to Cliveden Hosp- 
ital (Duchess of Connaughte. 

I Three subscriptions from The Free- 
, holder, Cornwall, one for the Sh'orn- 
i cliffe Hospital (an extra subscription), 
j one for the Victoria League Club, Lon- 
' don, one for the Information Depart- 
ment of Canadian Red Cross, T.ondon. 

Siirty dollars from the Women's Tn- 
j stitute^ 'VVilIiarastown, per Mrs. Mar- 

the Hous'e of Commons itself. Ï am 
sure Earl St. Aldwyn, a fonner 
Chancellor of the Excheepier, \vill en- 
dorse that opinion. In every one of 
the various measures of social im- 
portance fof which, in response to 
public opinion, the assent of Parlia- 
ment has been asked, now for a num- 
ber of years, the scale of the scheme 
and its costliness have been sub- 
stantially, Considerably, and in some 
cases enormously enhanced by the 
demands of the representatives of the 
people. 

It is a great mistake, which ought 
to be corrected, to suppose that the 
conditions in the public expenditure 
—I am not speaking of the money 
spent upon our defensive and fight- 
ing services—are due to the reckless 
profligacy of the government ; they 
are due far more to the pressure of 
public opinion and the action of the 
House of Commons which gj\*es ef- 
fect to it. 

; the time of sale, there will be offered 
I for sale by PUBITC AUCTION, by 
j Donald J. McDonell, Auctioneer, at 
the Ottawa Hotel, in the Town of 
Alexandria’, on Saturday, the 11th day 
of September, 191.5. at the hour of 2 

Yours faithfully, 
Harriet McLennan, 

Secretary. 

Shipments of garments to Canadian 
Red Cross Society, 45 Belmont Park, 
Montreal, from Glengarrv, Julv 10th, 
1915: ^ 

Shirts.. 
VT EX\NDRT\ o'clock in the afternoon, the following i 

leasehold property ; ! 

Leasehold lands being composed of j Flannel bed jackets.... 
parts of lots sixty-seven and sixty- \ Socks, knitted  
eight lying at the comer of Victoria Surgical night shirts, 
and the southern extension of Bishop | Slings  
Street formerly known as Chisholm ! Pyjamas  
Street, Johnstown, having a frontage , Bandages  
of 103 feet on Bishop Street by a Xhaki shirts  
depth of 150 feet as now fenced with ; Army shirts 
the appurtenances, and occupied by 
Abdo A. David. 

EVERYBODY COME ! 
J F. D. KILBURN, Pres. S. M. HOWARD. Secretary 
« THOS. ADAMS, Treas, 

On the properly are the following : 
One two storey double tenenent 

house about 18x36 with frame kitchens 
12x36, and a barn and shed about 
16x36 all in good condition. There is 
also a good garden and fruit trees. 
The premises are now occupied by 
Abdo David. 

TERMS OF SAT.E—10 per cent, cash 
and balance in 30 days. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to 

MACDONELL COSTELLO, 

Vendors Solicitor#. 
Dated at Alexandria this 13th day 

of August, 1915. 31-4 

Comfort E;ags  

Total    

MAXVILLE. 
Shirts  
Socks (pairs)   
Wash cloths.. 

10 
8 

21 
10 
72 
10 
96 

5 
3 
6 

241 

  28 
   14 
  20 

Handkerchiefs  154 

I Presenting Season i 
for Peaches, Pears; piums, * 
Çages, âfc. 1 

Do not be in any hurry for peaches and I 
pears for the later ones are the best and » 
often the cheapest, except the cling stone » 
variety of peaches , | 

Leave your orders with me and 5 
they will be promptly filled and » 

k 
fruit guaranteed, also prices right 

IJOHN BOYLE 

The Nett s ÎO the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion for 30c. prepaid 

Sheets  
I Pillow slips  

Bod socks ^pairs)  

Total  

M.\KTINTOWN. 
Socks (pairs)  
Khaki cotton shirts   
Flannel shirts   . .. 
Pyjamas .-  
Surreal shirts  
Knitted wash cloths  
Cheese cloth wash cloths... 
Handkerchiefs  

16 
48 

3 

283 

68 
28 

4 
7 
2 

10 
10 
40 

Total  169 

nOAL nOALl 

Now is the Time 
To order your Winter 

supply OÎ Coal. 

Do not wait until the rush 
t, season is on, îor then it may 

be hard to get. 

You know the whole country 
is in ah unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

PHONE 25 : « 

I L.4XC.4STER-.Tuly 10th. 
Flannel shirts    63 
Bed socks  2 
Bed jackets  14 
Flannel shirts  20 

yjamas T    12 
Socks (pairs)  11 
Surgical night shirts  60 
Pyjamas   30 
Gauze bandkerohiefs  240 
Wash cloths     ' 40 
Knitted wash cloths  24 
Socks  250 

Total     766 
Williamstown, Suramerstown, and 

Bainsville are included in this ship- 
ment. 
Total from County for July 10... 1449 

Shipment on August lOth, to 45 
Bolmont Park : 

MARTIN TOWN. 
Socks  26 
Pyjama?   ... 2 
Kha’-i shir's  21 
Flannel shirts  5 

I 
Total... 

^ DOMESTIC -EXPENDITURE. 

In private life the influence --of 
governments or pariiamentx is re- 
latively slight and indirect. It is 
the Common experience of us all who 
have spent a considerable number 
of years in the world that the whole 
scale of domestic and social expendi- 
ture has during the lifetiine of the 
last generation risen by leaps and 
bounds to a height which was never 
dreamed of by our forefathers, and 
which , in my opinion, and I be- 
lieve that of most people, will, if 
not checked', be disastrous'to the [ 
l:e9t interests of the country. | 

We are face to face with this un- ' 
d'otibtedly very large and , growing 
increase both in public and private 
expenditure, and at the same time 
we are face to face with a war 
which is taxing the resources, prac- 
tically, of every nation in the civiliz- 
ed world, and so far as we and our 
Allies are concerned,’ cannot be 
prosecuted, as we not only hope but 
velieve it will be, to a successful 
issue without large measuree. earn- 
estly and effectively pursued, both 
of public and private economy. So 
far there can be no difference of 
opinion between us. 

TAPPING OTHER SOURCES. 
When come to the consideration 

of the sj^ific concrete proposals to 
give effect to the purpose which we 
all I share, the practical difficulties 
which have to be faced are not incon* 
sidigi^ble. Yon have spoken of the 
desflability of increased taxation. 
There has been a very substantial 
increase, of course, since the war be- 
gan nearly a year ago, but 1 entirely 
agree with you, and so does the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, that 

we have not yet gone far enough, 
, nor nearly far enough, for obtain- 

ing out of taxation additional re- 
,sources for carrying on the war 
and securing for the present genera- 
tion a fair share of the burden 
which we believe we are bearing 
not only in our own interests but 
in the interests of those who come 
after us. 

If taxation is to be increased if can 
only be in one or both of two ways 
—^by an increase of direct or indirect 
taxation. 

In regard to direct taxation, I 
have for a long time bëen of opin- 
ion that our present income-tax 
is very arbitrary in its incidence, 
and H certainly ought to begin at 
a lower stage in the scale of in- 
come than hitherto. 

I was In holies a year ago, before 
there seemed to be any prospect of 
war, that we might have had <in ex- 
haustive inquiry into the matter, and 
have set on fTxit some ma'cMnery 
which would ha^■o secured that all 
classes of the cortjmunitv should con- 
tribute, not only indirectly but di- 
rectly, to meet the necessary expen- 
diture of the >itate. 

IT is not easy to ch‘vi=e s-ich ma- 
chinerw Hut Î th’u'<. mis->l? that wo 

. ought to Hxtend the ’ o -’ndr-irifs n ; 
roacb.n the ' asls ’'non v-h;'“h^ tlie 

inco?ne-1 ax is im-'osed. 

about in the world Ky the present 
I war, and particularly in the situ- 
^ ation in which we aS a gfcat 
j creditor country stand, it is ob- , 
j vious to e\erybody who has i^en 
I any study to ecotPomical ' n^n- ‘ 
j cies that if we are to ma'intain our 

credit and to secure, the jiecuni- 
ary resources which we need for 
the effective conduct of the war, 
we must diminish our consump- 
tion of imports, and maintain, 
and so far as we can increase, 
the scale of our export trade. 

/ Thtjre is no other way in which in 
the long run'it can be done. 

The temporary export of gold, 
or even the sale of, or borrowing 
upon, securities in other countries 
are mere temporary expedients. 

They mf\3' tide over a transient 
emergency, but they will not in' the 
long run niei't the repiirements of 
the case. 

The other way is the only way in 
which in the Idng run you can se- 
cure that the exchanges shall not be 
permanenNv agarüist \’OU and the 
nation shall be able without loss o4 
enrdit, without imposing undue bur- 
dens upon those who are K) come 
aftee us, to meet the special obligat- 
ions which the .war entails. 

NO ARTIFICIAL METHODS. 
This is not irrelevant to the ques- 

tion, where, and how far, and in 
what direction taxation should be 
imposed'. IVhat ou^t to be your 
object ? 4'o secure revenue, or to 
check imj'orts and consumption ? 
They are not objects w'hich it is easy 
to pursue at one and the same time 
by O'ne and the same method. 

Mr. Harold C'ox ; Alternatively you 
get one or* the other and they are 
both of value. 

Mr. Aa piith : Be it so. I carefully 
guarded ^iy statement. I said they 
were objects which it was not easy 
to pursue at one and the same time. 
I should like to see both ends at- 
tained. . Additional revenue, of 
course, we need, from «hatex'or 
quarter we get it, provided the 
means wo get it by are not more in- 
jiffious :n the long run than the 
amount which is brought in. On the 
other hand, as I have said': 

I am net in favor of resorting to 
artificial expedients so far as they 
can be avoided. ^ 

T,t is highly important that the 
people of this country should realize 
that they should consume less of the 
superfluities—the things that are not 
necessary, the things that can ne dis- 
pensed with. 

A ^-eat number of the things we 
ordinarily consume a^"c things which 
in a great crisis, and under the stress 
of patriotic duty, we ought to be able 
collectively and individually to dis- 
pense with. 

The more they can curtail the area 
of this supc^-fluous expenditure the 
more they are contributing, indirect- 
ly if you please, but none the lees ef- 
fectively to the resources from which 
the nation will ce able to defray the 
gigantic and unprecedented e.vpen- 
diture o: this war. 

HYMENEAL 
Murphy—St. John. 

At St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 'l'huryday 
September ,2nd, the marriage of Miss 
Maye St.-*<?<:hn, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, to Mr. 
Gerald P. Mur»;hy, ehiest son of .Mr. 
and Ml'S. Thomas Murphy, of Ottawa, 
was solemnized, the Rev. A. L. McDon- 
ald officiating. The bride, who w'as 
given away i'y l^or fathec, woic a navy 
blue whip dord suit with a idack sailor 
hat with pink ostrich plume. The 
bridesmaid, .Mss Violet' Murphy, of 
Ottawa, w’as attired in blue silk.Prof. 
A. V. Lee of Montreal, acted as groom 
sman. At the conclusion of the cere- 
mony the bridal party fid.journed to 
the home of thr bride’s parents where 
breakfast wuis Served. The house was 
prettily decorated with potted plants 
: nd’ cut flowers. The happy e.iuple left 
via O.T.R. en route for the Thous- 
and Islands and other points of in- 

MAXVII.T.E. 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Kh.'iki colt n shirts  30 
I LANCASTER. 
, Khaki cotton shirts  ... 44 
I Total shipment, .\ugust, from Glen- 

garry—146. 
J Total shipment for duly and August 

nicnn-arrv—159.5 

DIMINT.^H ÎMPORTS. 
fn regard to indirect taxation. T 

am not sure that I altogether un- 
derstand the suggestion which some 
of you have made. 

. In the anomalous and un[)r'?ce- 
dented financial and economic 

Companies of jStli Battalion 
Issigned Different Çuarters 

The 3Sth Royal Ottawa Regiment 
arriveti in Bermuda On August 12th. 
w;ith all ranks ip excellent health and 
spirits. 

On arrival at Bermuda the 38th K<^- 
gimènt was divided into three -eparat 
detachments. At Boaz Island station, 
'detachments Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 pla- 
toons and signallers ; at St. George’s 
station, detachments Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 
and 9 platoons ; at Prospect station, 
detachments Ncs. 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, 
15 and 16 ^f^a-toons and head».uarters. 

-At each of the.se stations duties, re- 
gimental and gai*rison, are to be de- 
tailed. Desoite these, the 38th Regi- 
ment wiü have splendid facilities for 
completing its training, the provision 
on the island for musketry and field 
work being most adequate. 

The complete establishment of offi- 
cers of the 38th is as follows : 

T.ieut.-Gol. Edwards, commanding-, 
Major G. Ferguson, second in com- 
mand ; Major E. R. MacNeil, junior 
major : Ma or 1». A. Oliver, quarter- 
master : Ma-if r TT. .A. Folkins, pay- 
master ; Capt. (Rev.) Mr. Horsey, 
chiiplain : (’apt. J. H. Munro, medical 
officer: CaPt. J. Glass, adjutant; Lieut. 
G. Armstrong, signalling officer ; 
Lieut. O. G. Bell, machme gun officer. 

“A” Co-.—Alaior R. F. Parkinson, 
commanding ; T.icut. T. H. Byrne, se- 
cond in command : Lieuts. R. E. 
Greene. R. E. Stronach, W. B. ■ Mc- 
Gloughlin, E. H. Moore, T. H. War- 
re n- 

“B” 0>.—Major J. A. MaePherson, 
commanding : (^aot. ' Mr-Dow.-'ll, 
second in command : L'euts. ix. 
Greene. J. G. Wallace, A. Reiffenstein, 
T,. Richard. 

Go.—Gant. R. W. f^tew'art, in 
command; Capt. W. .A. ^orrison. se- 
cond in command ; Tfeuts. J. R. Mnc- 
kle, G. Graves, J. R. Mort*is, J. R. 
Hill. 

“TV' Co —W. S. Woo-d. com- 
manding : Capt. A. A. Sears, second 
in comnmnei • Tu’ents. 7i“cr,er. F. 0 
Gardn r. W. Wilby, G. MacFarlane. 

DISTRIBUTION OF DETACHMENTS. 

In the distribution of detachmen + a 
“A” comnanv got Boar Island, “B“ 
companv St. George’s, one-half of “6'” 
comnrIr'^• to St. David’.s «nd “D” com- 
Panv «nd one half of 'T'” comran_\- to 
Prospect. 

Dfip h«aPh or the offi<-ors and men 
during *He entire trip was excellent, 
there beiuCT not a single member of 
the coroQ una’ lo to nrACf-ed with -his 
d“tacht>i«nt to dav. For the time be- 
ing the beat wni ’e m. st trving, but 
in thi« interval no work will be at- 
temr t-^d between 9 o*clnc»c in the fore- 
no'^n •^•■■d 5 o’cloc’- m *he afternoon. 

The ’■‘mJ service during the sum- 
m.'i- season to P>ermuda provides for 
only one delivery eN-erv- 10 da\s. The 
members of the 3‘^th, however, desire 
their friend.® in Ottawa and di.«trict 
'to write freqiientlv. for new® from 
any other source will be coTi.;picuou® 
by its absence. 

Oeteilü of Farm Book Keeping 
Many farmers attempt accurately to 

keep records of farm expenditures and 
receipts, and to make balance sheets 
at least once a year. In case there is 
attempted a»y work of farm improve- 
ment the q^uestion is presented of where 
to place the various items of expense 
incurred. We believe that the repair 
of fences or buil<Jing9 should be charg- 
ed to operating expense, unless exten- 
siPe repairs are made ; then a part 
should be charged to real estate. The 
erection of new buildings or fences 
should be charged to real estate, since 
they are permanent improvements on 
the property. The laying of permanent 
underdrains is a charge against real 
estate and not against operating ex- 
pense, as does the use of fertilizers, 
even though it is true that all of their 
virtues are not e.xhausted in one sea- 
son, but their use is, presumably, a. 
yearly and constant one, and should 
be borne. by the annual crops. 

With liming it is a tlifferent story, 
for while' light applications of lime 
should be charged to operating ex- 
pense, yet' large applications that will 
change the character of the soil for a 
term of years should be ^charged part- 
ly to operating expense and chiefly to 
real estate. Wc should' say that when 
one applies -1, 6 or 8 tons of grourffl* 
limestone to an acre of land he need 
charge no more than 10 per cent to 
ojierating costs, and 90 per cent to the 
permanent improvement of the land or 
real estate. The same is true of course 
when one applies large amou'nts of 
basic slag to pasture, as is done in 
England, and is being begun in Am- 
erica ; 90 per cent of the cost should 
be charge^ to real estate. 

It is highly Important when one 
keeps books rightly to se^egate the 
various Hems of expense- To class alf 
Improvements as operating expense 
may show the farm to be operating at 
a loss, whereas a right placing of 
charges, so that the crops bear no 
more than their rightful share of oper- 
ating expense, would perhaps show a 
decided profit. In other words, there 
are tw'o sources of profit on well-man- 
aged' farms : one a direct cash re- 
turn, and the other an enhancement of 
value due to drainage, liming, fertiliz- 
ation and other improvement that 
will in years to come render the land 
more fruitful and therefore more pro- 
fitable. 

No man is a good farmer who does 
not from year to year incur expenses 
and perform deo<ls that will enhance 
the producing power of bis land. We- 
hope that the day of the soil-miner, of 
the man who simply draws from stores 
of plantfood left in his soil by ages 
of nature’s processes, mining and sell- 
ing with no concern for soil depletion, 
is fast drawing to a close, and the 
clay-of the soil-builder has come. That 
is why a correct understanding of 
farm fcookkeepfeg is essen’tial, lest the 
novice in soil improvement work may 
become disheartened \^- his first year’s 
showing on the farm balanoe sheet. 

Assuming that many farmers are In- 
terested in finding better methods of 
crop and stock production, and that 
they will continue from year to year 
to work toward higher as well as 
more economical production, we make 
this suggestion : In the set of farm 
books, open an account witb produc- 
tion ; therein set down each year what 
tbe Boil bas actually produced, taking 
care not to enter any article twice ; 
tbat is, it will not do to say that the 
land has produced 6,000 bushels of corn 
plus 60,000 bushels of pork, if the corn 
was all fed to the hogs. Keep the re- 
cord thus : “In the .year 1914 Hope 
Farm produced 60,000 pounds of live 
hogs, 23,000 pounds of fat cattle 
icounting hero only gains made), 12,- 
000 pounds of mutton and 2,006 
pouBd's of gain on colts.” 

If one likes he may add further de- 
tails of crop production that wTl have 
use and value as years go on, and one 
compares his production y-"ar b> year. 
No elaborate* system of bookkeeping is 
necessary to ascertain and record such 
figures as tht^e ; they will in frture 
days have for the farmer who keeps 
them a keim interest and value, and 
will show him how well he is succeed- 
ing in his efforts at production. Prices 
received for animals do not enter in 
here. a.« this :s a record kept with the 
®o'l of the farm itself, and one seeks 
onlv to kn i\v the pounds and pushels 
of things yielded by the soil itself. — 
Joseph E."Wing. 

MONKV NOT POR'riONi:i). 

Provincial fi’icietavy Hanna has 
not yet portioned out the $25,006 
which Ontario has .set apart to aid 
recruiting, but it is understood the 
money will bo shared by various 
regiments of the Province, who have 
been put to much expense in their 
efforts to secure recruits for over- 

P. \L*Ri:i) FROAÎ THE MAIF.S. 

'I'he Post Office De[)avtment, under 
the War Measuz’es Act, br.'s issued an 
order excluding from the Canadian 
mads The People’s Post, a monthly 
pro-German paper published at Tndiar 
aapolis. \ 
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water with a tablespoonVil of vine^-ar 
to a quart of water. When they are 
Cooked, strain through a colander and 
put into a deep dish. Melt two ounces 
of butter and stir into it two tabie- 
spoonfuls of chopped parsley. I'our 
this sauce over the carrots and s<rve 
very hot. 

The Housewife iu the Kitten 
It is.a common thing to find the 

Appetites of the family failing 
during the heat of summer, and 
this is best oomhAtted r/y atten- 
tion to the diet. Meats, beans, and 
all protein foods are heat produc- 
ing and should l:e avoided or given 
only in small quantities with fresh 
fruits and salads to balance the ef- 
fect. Milk is always an excellent 
food, especially for children, but it is 
a food, not a beverage merely, and, 
provided a person can take suffi/;ient 
of it, solids should not be insisted upon 
in addition. A few milk recipes may 
be found useful, especially for the light 
supper, which is all that children and 
young people, or their elder» for Üiat 
matter, ought to take on a hot even- 
ing. 

BAKED BREAD AXD MILK. 

Take a thick slice of white bread, 
half a pint of fresh milk, a teaspoonful 
of granulated sugar and a little piece 
of butter. Cut the bread into cubes 
and arrange them in a small baking- 
dish. \ow bring the milk to the boil- 
ing point, stir the sugar into it and 
pour it over the bread. Lay small 
pieces of butter on the top of this and 
bake the whole in a hot oven till R is 
nicely browned. This is a pleasant 
change from ordinary bread and milk 
and will often tempt the appetite of a 
weather-jaded small child. Stale bread 
18 the best to use for this dish, aS it 
does not crumble and the cubes will 
keep their form better. 

MTT-K SOLTP. 
^Ba'lf a pint of fresh milk and' a cube 
% one oi the beef extracts. Mel^ the 

heef cube in a little boiling water, then 
Aeat the milk to boiling point and stir 
the l>eef essence Into it. Serve the soup 
in a bouillon cup with crackers or slips 
of dry toast. People who will not take 
beef extracts or who dislike hot milk 
’will find the blending of the two ein 
Advantage. It is so easy to prepare 
•that the housewife will be delighted to 

' add it to her stock of recipes for the 
•sultry August evenings. 

ANOI’RRR BEEF 
.EXTRACT RECIPE. 

Melt the ueef extract in a cup and 
then let it cool a little; add salt and 
pepper to taste. Now beat wp an egg, 
separating the .volk f»'om he white. 
Stir the yolk into the hot beef extract. 
Alive the whole a final whipping until 
it. Is quite stiff. Put this into a bowl 
and pour the mixture upon it. The 
“whipped egg will float to the U'p and 
•make the broth very attracti^-e looking 
'Children will generally like this; they 
nearly always appreciate something 
"that has the air of bei«g el'ai?orate. 
Serve rusks or soda crackers with this 

■broth. 

■HOW TO OTVE PORK CHOPS 
A DELICTjOUS FLAVOR. 

Pork chops are hard to digest, Vjut 
most people like thein. It is well to 
serve them with apples in somefoim, 
as the fruit serves as a corrective for 

♦ the richness of the pork and aids the 
process of assirhilation. A new idea is 
to fr\* the apples and use them as a 
-garnishing for the dish of chops. This 
Ts very easily, done in the fat left in 
•tte pan after the meat Is cooked. The 
apples should be cut into quarters and 
the cores taken out. Then they may 
be fried a' light golden-brown, well 
drained and laid all around tbs edge 
of the djsh. A few snrays of parsley 
will add to th*^ appearance of the dish. 

SERVE SAT.ADS WITH 
COLD MEATS. 

Now is the time when almost any 
variety of salad is both easih- and 
cheaply obtained. With lettuce for a 
standliy, one may obtain »n almost end 
less variety by the mixture in various 
proportions of celery, apple, dried 
fruits, onions, radishes, olives to- 
matoes. Any, kind of pickle may be 
used to gi\ e a distinctive flavor to such 
a dish, and oU and ••in‘'gttr w-ill always 
gi\e the required dyessing, unless 
mayonnaise" is preferred. A seasonable 
mixture is prepared as follows : Chop 
finely a cupful of celery, two cupfuls 
of apples, and a cup of radishes, onions 
and mlts mixed. Butternuts are excel- 
lent for the salad, but aûy kind of 
shelled nuts may be used. A handful 
of seeded raisins is a great addition. 
Mix all the insi'edients in a large bowl 
and pour the dressing over them. Have 
ready a large lettuce well washed and 
torn apart. Lay these leaves upon a 
platter or in a salad bowl, arranging 
them neatly at the edges. Four the 
mixture into the middle o' this and 
garnish the whole with the white loaves 
irom the însid<» of the htt’^oe and a few 
whole nuts and raisins. Vpon the top 
of all lav some thin slices of tomato 
And small pieces of cheese and hard- 
boiled egg. 

STEAMED HADDOCK 
WITH TOMATOES. 

Take a haddock and cut it into neat 
pieC'-s Steam in milk* and water until 
tender. Stew senaratolv half a' pound 
of tomatoes with one ounce of butter. : 
Arrange the pi^^ces o^ fish on a rflatter, * 
placing a' whole tomato on each piece 
of fish, and .sprinkle the dish with i 
chopned parslev. Oarnish with iln-jers | 
of toast and a few sprays of pjrsley 
and small slices of Lmon. This is an 
cxCidLnt di'h f r Friday or other ab- 
stinence day. 

DELTCTOrS: 'VtrTH<"'n OF 
SKRVTNO CARROTS. 

Pf^l auf.Lwash the, carrots and slice j 
imoderately thin. Boll them in salted i 

A DELICIOUS SAVORY. 
Fry some soft herring roes in butter 

and lay.them upon long slices of toast. 
Ser\e very hot with a garnishing of 
sprigs of parslej.- and Uny , ieces of 
lemon. 

SWEET PUDDING OP 
FRUIT AND RICE. 

Reejuired : One pint of milk, three 
ounces of rice, two eggs, half a pound 
of some kind of slewed fruit or pre- 
serves, half an ounce of powdered 

Method : Wash and cook the rice ir 
the milk until it becomes a thick, 
creamy mass. If it is too thick, add 
more milk and keep it well fitirred, 
but keep the lid on the pan between 
times. A double boiler is the best fer 
this pudding, as there is less chance 
of burning it. When the rice is well 
cooked, cool it a little and then stir 
in the sugar, the yolks of the eggs, and 
the fruit. See that it is all thor.aughiy 
mixed and then turn it into a buttered 
baking-dish, with alayer of the fruit 
on the top of the mixed rice and fruit. 
Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth and add about three tablespoon- 
fuls of powdered sugar. Heap this 
meringue upon the top of the pudding 
and set in the oven long enough for the 
ft to be tinted, a rich biscuit color. 
Serve this at once, if liked hot. For a 
formal dinner or luncheon it might be 
used cold and decorated with preserved 
cherries. Any kind df small fruit is 
9uitabl© for this pudding, but if there 
are any small seeds they should be 
strained out through a fine sieve.Dried 
apricots make a nice course ; these 

. would have to be prepared- beforebaod, 
I as they take* some time to cook. 

AN ONION DISH FOR 
A PAST DAY. 

Boil some large Spanish, onions for 
a few minutes. Then take them out 
and emt them in halves across the grain 
and remove the centers. Fill these 
cavities with a dressing made of a cup- 
ful of breadcrumbs, half a cupful of 
grated cheese, half a cupful of boiled 
spaghetti, a piece of butter the size 
of a’ nut, pepper, salt and a sprinkling 
of* thyme. Mix this all thoroughly 
with one egg slightly beaten, and fill 
the onions ,with it as tightly aS pos- 

, sible. Place them in an earthenware 
, dish with a little milk and water. I,ay 
I a small piece of butter on the top of 
, each onion and bake for about half an 
i hour. Baste them fre uentlsr with the 
Î liquor in the pan until they are nearly 
j done; then leave them alone to brown- 

I SOMETHING TASTY. 
Line a deep plate with short cruet, 

made by rubbing two or three ounces 
of Initter and one dessertspoonful of 

‘ soft sugar into six ounces of flour, 
, using the scraps to decorate the edges. 
, Cover with cold stewed rhidxarb, and 
I then with the following batter : Beat 
two ounces of butter and two ounces 

, of castor-sugar to a cream, add the 
, yolvs of two 0^3, one ta’ lespoonful of 
, milk, two ounces of flour, few drops 
, of essence of lemon, and a uarter of a 
I teaspoonful of baking-jiowder, mixing 
well- Pour this over the rhuT'arb in 
paste, and bake it in a good oven for 
about hall an hour till set.^ Then pile 

’ on the whites of two eggs, very stifEy 
beaten, and return to the oven for a 
minut-e or two. 

When Preserving 
Use LANTIC Sugar. Because It dissolves quickly. It will not scorch or bum In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar is refined from cane only, granulated extra flue and conies 
to you clean ^and pure from refinery In original packages. 21b. and 5 lb. cartons 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. I^gs coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed. 

Buy in original packages and look for the tANTIC "Red Bail on each package. 
Send your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton^and we will mail you book of 
SO assorted Fmlt Jar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready to put'on the Jars. 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, MONTREAL, QUE. ST, JOHN, N.B. 

Lantic Sugar 

Why we Hoast OP Stew Meats 
To become accustomed jto the use, 

and enjoyment of the cheaper pieces 
of a side of hfef is siinplt* a matter 

' pf education on the part of the one 
j who prepares the meat and educa- 
' tion of the palate to which it is pre- 
j sented. 
j Many people having become fond 
’ of the hh h ;!-'V- r. cr’so. rich col- 

ored exterior and 1 right, juicy in- 
terior of roast and broiled rr\eats are 
not satisfi-’d with the cuts of meat,, 
lacking in those narticulars. 

i The two* cla.«scs of meat, of beef 
as an cxarrmie, re- uire different 
cooking in ord r to brin? out their 
qualities. Meat snit 'H)’© for ’ roasts 
and steaVs has short fibres, held 
together with but ,lU£le connective 
tissue. In cooking this dry I.eat is 
emplo.ved. We brown the exterior 
of the meat to imprison the juices, 
and by prolon-ing the heat a time 
partially coai'-ub t^ t^'e proteids in 
solution in the fibres. No further 
cooking is re uired. 

■ When we deal '"bh ‘bp oortions of- 
naeat having lonof flljres. and, in 
conseoucncr, much v connective tis- 
sue, the meat mupt >e so treated in 
cooking that the connectne tissue 
be changed fo geîaftne. To do this 
moisture,’ in the form of watf'r, is in- 
troduced, and nrolou'-^ed cooking is 
nee ’ed : in other words, we stew this 
meat. 

? In stewing as in roasting and 
broiling, the meat 's ^>rst sub'ected 

j to comparativn-Iy hiç-h heat, that a 
coating may be formed, to keep in 

, the iuices ; after tliHt the cooking is 
complete:’ at a l iwer temperature. 

The albuminous iniers coagulate 
at a beet bflow t'-e boiling noint of 
water, but ns the temneratuTe in the 
centre of n ’artre niece of meat Is 
much lower than that nf the liquid 
surrovind’ne- i». it is not over-eoo^'- 
ed, e"-en if surrounded bv ’ o^lin? 
water. To the, be-^t results, 
howpvuT, the b'-uid that supplies 
mo’sture 'or the coo-'m? of meats 
eontatn.Tnsr mueh conuFCtb-e tissue 
should be- ’:eut nt a temperature be- 
low boil'ng point. ‘ 

By lun''''then'n<T ih*' time of coo’> 
incr just as good resiiBs mav be ob- 
tained at a much lower degree . of 
heat. The fireless cooler doe.s this, 
also the b.n? simmering of meats 
on the rrdina.rv stc’e. In all oases 
ihe pr:o’'inL’‘ is comnk^Gd when the 
fibres are tender h^'ld t-o?ather 
loosely, vet compactly, in a slightly 
<;elatinou9 mass. 

To come back to the question of 
taste. In us'ner th’S long-fibr^nl 
part of t' e meat. \^hieh has much 
coTin-^ctixo tLsu'e. WA mav not be 
able to secure the rieh iiiicmess and 
high flavour we a-e. wont to Con- 
sider so desirable in meat, but it 
does not follow that the meat can- 
not be mude into nalata’de. savo-ry, 
and nutritious dishes. Tl is mere- 
Iv a '^uestion, so far as our eni®y- 
ment is conicerned, of becoming ac- 
customed. . 

kin and put it directly the ice.This 
will keep the ]ee^■es fresh and crisp 
until ready for the table, and there 
will be no drying of them necessary. 

Never keep bananas in the refrigera- 
toe, for their odor is strong and will 
Contaminate other foods, especially 
custards and puddings, having a milk 
biasis. Butter is easily affected by the 
food.s with which it comes in contact, 
and should be kept in a glass dish by 
itself, Snuare glass butter jars with- 
out handles may be bought tor the 
small sum of twenty cents. The jars 
have lids and hold a pound print. 

Souare porcelain-lined pau9, two 
inches deep and of convenient size, 
ma^e excellent meat trays in which to 
keep raw meat. The edges of the pans 
prevent the meat from coming in con- 
tact with the sides of the ice chest, 
and t hey take up less space than round 
olates. The.se pans are also excellent 
for holding individual custard ci?p9 
that are S'-'t in the chest to cool. 

Sheets of waxed paper for protect- 
ing uncovered food are almost indis- 
pensa’ Ie for the ice box. 

The ice box should be thoroughly 
cleaned at least once a wéek. It should 
be scrubbed with hot ammonia water 
and soap, and afterward thorough^ 
rinsed’ with clear hot water. It should 
then be left open^ to air and cool. Do 
not nf'glect the drain pipe. A strong 
solut’on of soda and hot water will 
clear it of all deposit. I>ye should nev- 
er be used, for it eats the metal of the 
nine. A cloth ’ ound tightly round the 
end of a stick'and dipped in the soda 
will aid in the cleaning of corners and 
ridges. 

liF.NRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHiOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Since January, 1913, more than 235 
studeftts have come to us from other 
local businesa colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been equaled. 

Do not these facts indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction neing individual, yon 
may begin at any time. D. E. Hen^, 
President, Cor, Bank-Sparka Sts. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTtMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE for 
a thorough preparation in Inisinees, 
shotthandi, amanuensis course, Civil 
service, etc.^ 

60 New Tjrpewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our catalo- 
gue. 

I Address: 
* GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

Cjr iwall, Ontario 

A QUICKLY MADE LAYER CAKE. 
Get three cakes ready made from the 

, iTakery. Wash and pick over a pound 
, of blackberries and lay them with sugar 
between the cakes^ covering the top one 
well with .tl\e iruit' very neatly.Whip a 
cupful of cream with a little powdered 

^ sugar imlil it is very stiff, and pile 
'it upon the top,of the cake. If this 
’ i^ho'uld be considered rather dry, a 
cou]Je_of wineglasses of the shrul.b may 

j be poured into the cake between the 
layers, but do not overdo this. The 

I exact f.uantity will depend upon the 
quality of the cake. This is a good 
recipe when it is necessary to make 
provision for an emergency. 

! CELERY SALAD. 
I A new celery salad that can be mr.de 
, from th^ green portions of tiie celery. 
■ Wash the leaves thoroughly . nd boil 
them .for an hour. Allow them to get 

, cold and serve them with plenty of oil.'' 
I The or root crown should be 
J chopped up into small cubes rnd 
(Sprinkled over the leaves of the salad. 
[ This is almost .specific against 
rheumatism and is much used in the 
south of France. 

\ WILL KILL MORriUESTljAII y 
$8‘i?WORTHfOEîllNYq/ 

STICKY rLYXATCHER w 

Ice Box Helps 
Ulifaibng watchfulness is the price of 

a’ san'tiirv ice-box. It is a mistake to 
imagbie that food will keep indefinite- 
ly because it ’s on ice. Ys one food 
naxta'-e's o' the flavor of -luother that 
is in close proximity, so decaying mat- 
ter contaiTiinates an'v food shut up- 
with it. For this rrNAson. wh >re it is 
possi’Te, foqd.s should ’^e l«cr>t m air- 
tight jars. This not onU- protects oth- 
er foods, but helps to beep the ice 
chest neat and clean and mal^s it pos- 
sible to accommodate more than when 
plates are used. 

All green foods should be thorourh- 
Iv washed before being put in the ice 
box. In some cases powder used to 
exterminate insects clings to the greens 

is liable to come in contact with 
O'TOcr foods. Great care should he tak- 
en iH washing water cress, for if it has 
been grown in impure water it may 
carry typhoid germs. Rinse it in two 
waters and remove all wilted or in> 
jured men stalks before putting H in 
the chest. 

All boiled water, when bottled to 
cool, must l>e tightlv corked», for it 
absorbs imjiurit'es more cmicklv than 
raw water'.when left uncoverôd"! 

Foods that must be kept moist, such 
as cold meat, chicken, or sliced egg, 
should >e rolled or folded iu clean 
dampened napkins. This will keep 
them from drying out at the edges. 

Slict’d vegetables or fruit for salad 
may be chilled '■••uickly if placed upon 
a shi et of waxed paper j.’.nd laid dir. ct- 
ly on the ice. 

To keep yellow chf.>esn soft it should 
be wrao|->e<-l in a damp napkin and 
placed in a covered dish. C’heese 
sV.'U’M ne^er be ’’ent m the ice chest, 
hut in a stone j:,r upon the pantry 
shelf. : 

If thi'i'e is not room to keep lettuce 
in a clLh' of water in the' bottom of 
the ice chest, tie it up in a vvet nap- 

The Hair in Summer Time 
There is no doubt that the hair 

needs- a special foTm of treatment in 
the summer time if it is to look its 
best. In the first place it must bo 
kept scrupulously clean, a shampoo 
being necessary more frequently than 
in the Cold months. The reason for 
this is that the healthy head per- 
spires just as much the . healthy 
bodv and it is necessary for the 
well-being of the hair to keep the 
pores unclogged and the hair sweet 
and clean. 

shampoo once every ten days, is 
not found to l?e too much for most 
persons. 

‘'But,” perhaps you protest. ‘T 
have never washed my hair more fre- 
quently thaTi once a month. Won*l 
it hurt it to shampoo once a week.*'” 

Not half as much as to let the dry 
perspiration remain for four weeks 
at the roots of the hair. This is not 
only unclean, but it is very bad for 
the healihy condition of the hair. 

It is better not to apnlv soap di- 
rectly to the scalp, as it is apt to 
irritate the skin and make the hair 
harsh. When it is used at all it 
sho’dd be shaved fine and boiled in 
soft water until it forms a liquid of 
the consistency of thin jelly. But 
an egg shampoo is more satisfactory 
as a summer wash for the head. 
Where dandruff Is apparent it is es- 
pecially beneficial. 

Whon the egg shampoo is em'- 
.ployed the \-oik should be beaten 
thorough with ?.n egg k.eater and a 
oint of .soft warm water added grad- 
u.ilh'. Thi.s 1.3 well rubb)ed into, the 
hair and .‘jcaln and rinse-fl off with 
wann water in which a moderate 
amount of ca^tile soaty has been dis- 
«olverl. If dandviiff is particularly 
troublesome, rdd s*x drops of ebloro- 
form to’ the. egg.'mixture and the ef- 
fect will be found beneficial. 

After the shampoo, dry in the hot 
sun if possible. This will do much 
to give the hair a glossy appearance 
and will be of «great benefit to the 
scalp. If it is impossible to dry by 
sun, use towels and a fan. The 
»>'etbod of drv.ing Fy hot air em- 
ployed in many beautv shops is not 
considered* to be good for the scalp. 

After a shampoo the hair is apt 
to keep the position it dries in, 
which makes it hard to do up. To 
prevent this, when it is partly dry 
draw it as much as possible into the 
desired lines and bind with a ribbon 
or old veil. Then when it is quite 
«•’rv it will be more manageable. • If 
It very fly-awav and hard to deal 
wiih whpn dry, i*ub into the roots a 
very little vaseline and brush thor- 
oughly. This takes tht place of the 
natural oiliness that has been re- 
moved. little imilîiantîne applied 
with the bnueh grves a' satisfactory 
smoothni ss too, helping one to have 
a tidy looking head. 

214. St, Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a <:ity like 
Montreal, where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

'‘Business AsUsuâl" 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Cowling Business College 
OTTAWAÎ 

the in the history. Why not^tak 
idvantage of the dull times and prt 
pare for the wave of prosperity that, 
'8 bound to sweep over this Grea* 

ountry when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. OOWLING, Pres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

I&uiul U IT .RAILWAY 
nr\ SYSTEM 

Daily Housework Outline 
An outline of a system of house- 

work w.os the re»''ue.3t made not long 
ago b.v a bride-îo-be. who wished 
some directions publi?hfd for her 
guidance in- housekeeping. The 
variftt'-n in the noeds of different 
h'luseholils makes a univt’c.^al rule 
impracticable, as "-.as* sugge.sted to 
the eu'iUirer at the time : but she 
may find some help in a daily out- 

Alexaitdria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.50 D.m.. week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains. 
Alexandria-New York-Hoston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., deiily. 

Through sleeping oars to New Tori’ 
and olose connections at Montreal fr 
Bostem. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent^ 

.Alexandria. 

j line given by Miss Parlo<a', a noted' 
I authority on household matters. Miss 
I Parloa' says: “Make the fires, air. 
the dining room and hall. Prepare 
the breakfast and set the ta^e. Air 
the bedrooms while the family ie 
aù breakfast. Reitvove the breakfast 
dishe« : put away -the food. Sort 
the dishes and nut to soak all dishes 
and utensils that have had food 
In them which h liable to stick. Put 

j dining room and sitting room in or- 
j der, airing them well- Wash dishes, 
; put kitchen ,and pantries in order. 
Prepare dishe.s that require slow 
cooking- *»nd put- them to cook. Make 

J beds and put sleeping rooms and 
I bath room in order. Trim lamps. 

Dust halls and stairs ; sweep piaz- 
zas.” 

irtigjiiiïïtiini^wüa 

Spenii your Vacation 
on the Cool Waters 
of the at. Lawrence 

The ni.Tst delightful weter 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every pbint of interest 
on Lake Ontario and the ple- 
luresque St. Lawrence River. 

Fr 'in Ni..g8ra Falls and 
Toront* — across the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
through that wonderland, the 
Thousand Isl-nds—the thril- 
ling descent of the St. L«^w- 
rence River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Montreal— 
thence to quai« t oH Quebec, 
with its formidabje citacel 
and historic -urroundings — 
Murray Bay, the famous sum- 
mer re3ort — T-dousae, the 
first french settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up theSaguensy River 
Canyon, past Cape-s Trinity 
and Etennity and into the 
Laurentian M nintains 

No other ti ip presents more 
interesting and ety-iyable ex-' 
periences. 

For full particnlars Hpply to 
I ^ any local ticket offie., f»r ad- 

dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steamship 
lines, limited 

239 Victoria Sq. Montreal 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
Lowest Fares, Greatest Variety of 

Routes, including the Transcontinental 
} Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 

Lakes in Finest ISteamships. 

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and the Transcon- 
tinental Line or via Chicago, on sala 
every Tuesday until October 26th, at 
very low fares. Tickets are good 
two months. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

Rea* Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable pricœ. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me betore buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a nund^er 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

priny Henovations 

— USE 

nSRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and cheeper than lath and 

iaater for interior of building*. Warm- 
end cooler than brick or cement for 

tr,*.r«oT of buildings. 
I .■ (...I- > i"f.- iVnil Foard can 

- palier-'^!, pai'iipd, kHl-ominea, lint- 
1, fTAscoe.1, pan‘^l'«'d or piastereO. 
elr.rH oo-rd nits a l«'ng leli want 

•,>r cottages, garages, outouildings, 
iltprations. n«'W partitions, attics, etc, 
t 13 ch^ap, easilv put on, causes no 
nrt or inconveuienri-*. It comes in 
loards 1 ft. x s ft. x * m. thick. It 

not rey’ure the ser\qoes oJ a skill- 
d mechanic, ans one who can use a 
Tarnmer and saw can put it on. 

' 1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
n arty quantities, from one board to 

« carload. 
Get my prices for l.umher, Shingles, 

Wiiniows, Doors. Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
HANCASTEE, ONT 

Painting, Paperhanging, 
Giaining.-^ 

Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Kenovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/v© 
Sweet as June Me rv 

The large amount of milk in it and 
che high quality of ^our'and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourisheaent than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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BITTER WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

We carry in stock a line printed with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediate delivery. They are done, up in 
four sized packages, as follows ; 

500 Sheets .$1.00 
2^5 Sheets   50 
100 Slieets     25 
80 Sheets 10 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 
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C. A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Townships Bank Building, 
Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS ‘ 

Birch Basswod 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

insurance 
Tor Insurance of a I kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Coeese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82. 

She Gave ‘Me Three 
Riddles. 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

\ 
COTS FOR SALE AT 

RDRTN mmvn smi 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT ! 
RAILWAY. ! 

This place, located in the heut of 
Ute best farming section in ÈasteraOc' 
ntario, is bound to go ahead, detter 
secure, a lot now while prices are low 
and terms easy. , 

Good oi^enings for livery * table, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines'of, butinees. 

For peirticulare apply# 

D. R J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-tl 

I 
I Ansco Cameras 

AND 

❖ 
4 

Photo Supplies 
Cyko Paper 

and Post Cards 

Write Us For Cat'a- 
, logucs 

i: BrockflstnSSon 

BTTSJXES8 - 
DIREarORV 

LELfAL 
ALEX. M. ROBERTSON, 

Convqraneer, 

Notary PnbNo for Ontario, 
Commiasioner High Court of Justie.. 

Is.uer oI Marriage Licaniea, 
Masville, Ontario. 

M. MÜNBO, 
Solioitor, 

Coaveyanoer, Notary Public, Etc., 
AJezandria, Ontario. 

Moacy to Loan at Low Rates of letct 
est. Mortgages Purchased. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notary, Eto. 

Over News Office, Akrsndiia, Ont. 

GOGO & HARKNES8, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Efe., 

OfiSoe; Brown Block,' Pitt St., ConnvaB 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harknsss. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONATJ), 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ble., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Bloek, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry. 
Alexandria, Ontario' 

NfEDK^AI. 
DR. A. F. MoLAREX, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours;-10 till I, 2 till 4, 7 

fl, Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. , 

MISC^ELLANEOUS 

LIVERY STABT.E . 
Stables—St. Catherin* Street East. 

Rsar of Grand Union Hot«b 

Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria. Ontario. 

DR. .1. H. THLOREST, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

Apple liilJ, Ont. 

Having tried various ways of spend- 
ing the month I put aside each year 
for an outing, and tired of them all. I 
was casting about for some new meth- 
od when I saw an advertisement of a 
cabin situated on an Island on the 
00^ of Maine. .The price was so rea 
sonable that it attracted my attention 
I entered Into correspondence with the 
owner and engaged it. 

My reason for doing so was that 1 
met so many people at home that 1 de- 
sired to go w<here I VouW see no one. 
All day long i was hounded by'per 
sons eager to get a word with me to 
sell me something, and in the evening 
I was engaged in various social mat- 
ters. A cabin bidden In a wood with 
a view of the ocean appealed to me. 
To Me at night listening to the break- 
ers on the !>each was a pleasing fancy.. 

I founfl the ioeation what I. had 
dreamed it. The cabin was well 
enough, but t:.e fjirnishings were ex: 
ecrablo A cheap liedstead. a rickety 

j bureau, a trahie on which to eat. a cook 
! Stove and a lot of cheap dishes oom- 
! pleted the furnishings. There was np 

other abode near me, hut scattered 
. about were summer cottages, sonie of 
: which were fairly pretentious. I saw 
I no reason why T should be troubled by 
; the inmates of any of them so long ns 
’ I het them alone, which i proposed 
j to do. 
. I had spent a week with only my- 
; self for company when one day. after 
; a long tramp, on returning to my eab- 
j in I stood on the threshold astonished 
; at a transformation of the interior 

Disorder had been aceutmiiating ever 
. since ray arrivai: the bed had never 
; been made: the dishes had not ,been 
: washed There were enough of .the 
; latter to last one person a week with- 
' out being used more than once, and I 

had about finished the lot I found on 
m.v return the bed made, the dishes 
washed, the cooking utensils scoured 

j and hanging spick and span on the 
shelves. 

■; T felt myself to be the hero of a fairy 
i story and almost expected to see a lit- 

tie old woman drop down„the chimney 
Î and stand UI'KID the heJirth. 

Several days passed, during which 
! disorder was again looming up about 
; me. when, after an absence. I returned 
i to tind all set to rights, as before. Srlii 
' not finding any clow. I wrote on a 

piece of «-ardlxiard a message and 
pinned ft up against the wall for niy 
nbxf niiM‘ii<-e: 

Pniry tî-LKlrnothcr—Thank you very trmch 
for v'lm atrentton I need only one thinu 

’ on Jve 't to me? If so. leave word 
wlion next y>iu come and 1 will mat<e it 

1 w(>!it away again very soon, and 
wlieii I returned beneath what Î had 
wriruui were |ieii<die0 in letters ap 
parent ly in tin* band of an old person 
the following: 

Your single wish is granted; name it- 
Before going away again 1 xvrote: 
Some one to leve- me 
The answer to thi.s was: 
Love is not singular; It is plural. 
I found on the rude mantel of my 

cabin a skein of tine thread, tangled, 
and pinned to it the words; 

Unravel this and you shall have your 
wish. 

This fairy business was not gratify- 
ing my curiosity. I spent no time try- 
ing to unravel the thread, lud s{iem 
considerable thought In laying a p nn 
to find out who was my fairy go,l 
mother. I did not, doubt that it wus 
some girl from .one of the cottages— 
possibly several girls who were deriv 
lug a lot of amusement in playing 
fairy. Tbe only plan I could think o.' 
was to go away early In the day and 
hide hear by. This I did There wa.-c 
a dense thicket a short distance from 
my cabin, and one mornUig. having 
breakfasted at 5 oVlock, taking a iKjok. 
pipe and tobacco and a lunch, 1 went 
into the thicket prepared to wait and 
watch. 

About 11 o’clock in the morning 1 
heard a child’s voice calling. “He’s 
gone!” I peeped through an opening 
and. saw a girl about ten years old 
near the cabin beckoning to some one 
1 could not see. ITeseuily I saw a 
girl of perhaps twenty concealed ^from 
the hilt by a tree, but visible to me, 
evidently fearful of advancing. But 
the ' hlld ran into the cabin -and out 
again, beckoned eagerly, and the young 
woman timidly left her hiding place 

'j and went into the cabin 
J Xow I did not propose to give away 
; the advantage I held by cornering my 
J fairy godmother I waited till she had 
; left the cabin, then stole 'autiously 

after her. my object being to locate 
J her home. I followed her and her com 
' panion for two miles and saw lier go 
; into a cottage sitnared on a bUilT ovo*- 
I looking tlie «a-ean Then 1 renirne^! to 

my habitation to see what was be’ 
, last mossage. 
} I had left the tangled skein on the 
I table and near it a sheet of wiiring pa- 
, peron which I had siirinkled dn;ps ef 
I water and written “Tears" and Ijeluw; 
( Fairy Godmother—I am wearing myself 
■ out trying to unravel the skein. Give me' 
j Bometiiing easier. 

' A reply to this had been written on 
tbe “tear” bespattered paper: 

I Idle tears. Square the circle and you 
shall have your wieh,   

It was evident that the ynnig iac.‘ 
had no intention of giving mo a s\,eoi 
heart Anyway I knew enough nut t; 
tackle an insoluble problem. i clincU- 
led, for I had her secret and she did 
not have mine. Lighting a pipe in or- 
der to sharpen my inventive faculties, 
I set to work to think out my nest 
move. I did not spend much time <m 
deciding upon one. 

The ne.xt evening Just be’fore dark £ 
was passing the cottage where dwelt 
my fairy godmother. The little girl 

I who had aided her in her visits to my 
: cabin was playing in the yard. Seat- 

ing myself by the gate, I called to the 
child. She came, and 1 asked her if 
she could get me some arnica. She 
ran to the house and returned with an 
elderly lady, who asked if I bad been 
injured. 

“Only a sprained ankle from slipping 
off a smooth stone.” I said. “A little 
arnica will fix it Indeed, I don’t know 
that anything Is needed.” 1 arose, 
with pretended difficulty, took one 
step and sank down again. 

*T will call help,” said the lady. 
“You must be carried to tbe house.” 

“No, no,” I protested. “I’m sure I 
can walk that far If yon will kindly 
allow me to put a hand on your arm.” 

The lady consented With her as- 
sistance I got to the house and was 
placed in an easy chair on the porch. 
The fairy godmother came out. but I 
pretended not to notice her. She start- 
ed on seeing me, and I saw color come 
and go in her face, t made a grimace 
In preteruse of suffering, and her ex- 
pression of uneasiness at my presence 
gave way to one of sympathy. I care- 
fully concealed any recognition of her. 
and she was soon ministering to mè 
with the others. 

“I fear,” I .said, “that if you have a 
vehicle on the premises I shall have 
to ask some one to drive me to iny 
cabin. It is a couple of miles from 
here on the eastern end of the Island.” 

Now. I was quite sure there was no 
vehicle on the premjses, for there was 
neither barn nor garage. The elder 
lady informed me that there was no 
means of conveyance^at hand, and 
since it was growing dark. I would be 
welcome to. remain till one could bo 
found. Î pretended to demur to this, 
but was overruled. My “sprained” an- 
kle was propped up on a foot rest with 
pillows. I remembered to wince occa- 
sionally, fearful that my benefactors 
might suspect the part 1 was playing. 

Soon after I bad got settled my fairy 
godmotlier brought me out a dainty 
supper which she placed on a stand be- 
side me. I felt quite confident that 
she knew me for the |>erson whose 
cabin she had visited in my skbsence, 
but. I was equally sure that she be- 
lieved me to be ignorant that she was 
the person, she had favored, in order 
to convince her of this 1 told lier about 
my cabin and how 1 was spending an 
outing there alone. She made no com- 
ment, seemingly preferring -to chat on 
other subjects. 

1 spent a pleasant evening, not men- 
tioning that I had received kindness 
from an unknown person, nor did my 
fairy godmother give any hint that she 
had even ever seen or heard of me be- 
fore. No conveyance was forthcoming, 
and I was urgeti to abandon any idea 
of going to my cabin till morning, when 
it. was suggested 1 miglii ride ovoT' 
with a farmer who supplied the family 
with milk each morning. .Vfier trying 
to step with the Injured ankle and 
demonstrating that I could u<»t possi- 
bly use it without great agony, 1 yield- 
ed to persuasion and <-ousented to re- 
main the night. 

By this time a stout cane had been 
provided for me. and 1 insisted on bob- 

-bling to my room^ without other as- 
sistance. IB the morning I came down- 
stairs, still keeping up tbe hobbling, 
and about 10 o’clock the farmer < ame 
with the milk. I expressed my heart- 
felt thanks to my benefactors and 
hired him to drive me to my cablii. 

♦My fairy godmother was soUcit^ms lest 
I would need attention and be with- 
out it living alone as 1 did. but 1 as- 
sured her that I would be back soon 
to thank her and the others again f«»r 
the kindness that had been bestowexl 
upon me. Then tbe farmer lifted me 
Into his wagon and I was driven away, 
followed by smiling goodbys from alï 
the family. 

The next day. since I did not exf>ect 
another visit from my fairy godmother 
and not wishing to spend the day 
lounging about my cabin, I went out 
for some deep sea fishing. As usual 
1 left everything In disorder. On my 
return shortly before dark I met with 
a surprise. My household had been 
put to rights and tbe paper on which 
I corresponded with my fairy god- 
mother bore a message: 

Since you have done neither of the tasks 
given you by your fairy godmother you 
cannot have any one to love you. You 
shall have one more opportunity. Tell 
bow a sprained ankle can be made w^il 
within twelve hours. 

I was dumfounded. Never bad I so 
prided m3’self on playing a part as 
palming myself off as a sufferer. Talk 
about men being deceivers of womenJ 
I doubt if any man ever did any such 
thing. The girl had,seen throügh my 
ruse and had played me a far better 
game tliah I had played her. or, rath- 
er, I had tried to play her. 

VYoll, the fairy godmother business 
was ended. There was nothing for me 
to do but go to her abode and confoss 
myself beaten. This ! did the next 
morning. I longed for an offering to 
take with me. but in that wllderiie.ss 
no such tliiSg was to be had. 1 was 
received with a look of amusement 
mingled with triumph. My first words 
were. '‘How did you discover my 
game?” The reply was: “Don’t ask a 
woman how she discovers things. She 
either knows them by intuition or not 
at all” 

.VoTwithstandiug that I did not solve 
any of the riddles, I got some one to 
k>ve and to love m^ 

BL.^CTC FOXFS. 

How (ho Little Animals Have 
Brought Wealth to P. E. Island. 

AngUü McTavish’s hen.s cluckpd 
and sora.L-hed contentedly in their 
yard. It was a pleasan place. There 
was soft loam, a litile patch of gravel 
and a dusty expanse foi dry baths. 
The lord of the harem flapped his 
way to a stump In a corner of the 
low fence aL-:I posed there, the spring 
sun of Prince Edward Island waking 
his iridescent feathers to a jowellike 
blaze. His wives looked at him 
proudly. And then calamity de- 
scended. 

A lithe ferm )f a lustrous black, 
sharp nosed, sharp eared and bushy 
tailed leaped the fence gracefully. A 
snap o€ the jaws and chanticleer lay 

'*ow, his neck broken, while the hens 
fled screaming. Their lamentations 
brought the farmer's wife. 

“Angus,” she called, “there’s a 
black fox in th"e fowl yard. 'Hurry’” 

Little need for the last word of ad- 
vice. “Bjack fox” on Prince Edward 
Island mean ■ wealth. McTavish and 
his wife joined in an earnest attempt 
to captui . the marauder. A gun was 
barred, for that woula have meant 
injury to tae glossy pelt. Maybe Rey- 
nard knew it, fo^ he waited until his 
pursuers were close by and then with 
a defiant flirt of h,*s brush skipped 
into the underbrush. And with him 
went a visior of thousands of dollars. 

Thousands? you may say with an 
incredulous lift of the eyebrows. 
That’s absolutely right, for the roya! 
black fox has brought a vast income 
to this smallest of the Canadiar prov- 
inces. Canny Scotch farmers didn’t 
need a second hint with such a chance 
for gathering in good dollars, and^ 
the result Is.,what^might have been 
expected. 'The black fox has been 
commercialized. Ijt was a specula- 
tion at first, but to-day fox ranching 
has assumed th proportions of a 
communal industry. The mere hunt- 
ing down of a black fox for his pelt 
has been relegated to the‘d-ark ages. 
Now. the fur far uers have kennels 
and a pair of live foxes for breeding 
purposes that have been capitalized 
at $30,000. 

Properly are these Prince Edward 
Island foxes known as “royal’’’ silvers 
or “royal”, blacks! Their pelts are 
catalogued at prices ranging from 
$500 to $4,000 each at winter fur 
auctions In London. ■ Twenty skins 
from one island ranch three years 
ago averaged nearly $1,400 each. 
Since that time the fine bred- foxes 
have been saved for reproductive pur- 
poses, but a test pelt put on the mar- 
ket In 1914 brought approximately 
$2,000, and in the Paris shops the 
current quotations (before the war) 
ranged around $3,000. 

When one vixen, or female fox, 
bears from twenty-five to thirty-five 
fox pups in the course of her ten 
years ^of “motherhood” It is little 
wonder that she is worth l-itemlly 
from two to four time., her weight 
in gold. A normal black fox weighs 
from nine to eleven pounds and is 
now selling, alive, at from $6,000 to 
$18,000; while an equal weight of 
refined gold is valued at but from 
$2,975 to $3,637! 

The largest source, of wild black 
fox pelts at present is north-western, 
Canada. Recent Edmonton des- 
patches state that a considerable 
number of this season's take are 
valued at from $500 to $1,500. But 
just as indubitably as the black fox 
skin has usurped foremost position 
in the fur market so surely has the 
Prince Edward Island pelf won first 
place among black fox furs. 

The first black foxes were captured 
and bred successfully on Prince Ed- 
ward Island in 1892, no less than 
three different individuals claiming 
the credit for the achievement. 

AnVPBTISING FOP THRII T. 

B'” fanspalgn Against Bad Times Is 
in Prospect. 

Advertising, good, big, square- 
faced advertising, sold Canada’s 
apple crop last fall. Advertising of 
an indirect sort, by means of daily, . 
insistent a id hearf-breaking articles 
in all our newsppaers, blundered us 
safely over the anemployment crisis 
of last winter. In the present recruit- 
ing campaign, n.cre widespread ad- 
vertising, act only in the newspapers, | 
but on posters and placards, a means 
so splendidly applied by Kitchener, 
has brought forward all the recruits 
asked for by the authorities. , 

To-day Britain is frankly advertis- 
ing for thrift. Here newspapers, sup- 
ported by the advertising of the 
stores, arevharping, day in and day , 
out, on the necessity of shunning the ; 
stores. And the merchants, instead 1 
df cancelling their ads, are shorten- j 
ing stock, sendirj their clerks to : 
France, and directing the manufac- j 
turers into the making of munitions. • 

According to five successful man- ! 
ufacturers and merchants interv^iew- 
ed on this question in re’gard to this ' 
country, Canad- is due to have just 
such demands made on it by Septem- | 
her. By that month, unle«s the war 
is over, Britain, who has thrown her- 1 
self far over in the direction of nwini- 
tions, will have to recover her bal- ' 
ance in attending the needs of her j 
people at home, and the munitions 
traffic, alrea'dy ' well under way in ' 
Canada, will be required to lift off 
some of the weight on Britain’s 
shoulders. ‘ 

! “Just now,” said one manufacturer 
with a head for statistics, “Britain is 
under a 100 per cent, pressure of 

! munitions. Canada is under a less 
than 5 per cent, pressure. The aver- ; 

' age man doea ndt know, for instance, : 
I except on rumor, that Canada is mak- ' 
Ing shells for the guns in Flanders. ; 

; Vague rumor tells him, thanks to : 
' the casual but perfectly effective i 
voluntary censorship of the Canadian 

I newspapers, that certain well-known : 
works, formerly devoted to making : 

[ wagons o; engines, or bath-tubs, are ■ 
; now making shells. He sees no evi- 
dences of It around him, : 

I “Presently,” co- eluded this man, 1 
' Britain will have to swing back to 
I more balanced production—say, to a 

60 per cent, munitions pressure. Then ^ 
I Canada'^will have to come up to at | 
j least 20 per cent, munitions pressure. 
Then there will he advertising'of the ’ 

I need of thrift. We will know muni- ' 
tions makerc who live on our street. ^ 

I The machinist whom we sée Vrlth his | 
! kiddies in the evenings pass our i 
I bouse will be known to us as an ex- i 
[ pert fuse-maker, or cap-fitter, or shell 
^ assembler; To-day we have tbe con- 
sciousness of helping Britain with , 
men as soldiers. In a month or two,, 

I we must have ths consciousness of | 
helping with our labor.” 

It was predicted last winter, at the 
I height of tbe unemployment crisis, i 
I that Canada would have to undergo 
j an Industrial readjustment, that the 

buildera and all the allied traces I 
would have to be made over into 
manufacturers, producers, and the j 
allied industries. 

All this spring and summer just 
that readjustment has been under 
way, quietiy and without strain. In- 
deed, we will not know of Its success 
until next winter. But many thou- 

I sands c.f builders, laborers, teamsters, 
j and construction workers have joined 
I the army. Many more thousands of 

laborers have gone out to the farms 
or to the "a,rdens, to the army of pro- 
duction. All laborers of the skilled 
sorts formerly demandeU for con- 
struction have been adapted as 
skilled factory men. And the army 
Is still calling and will call for some 
time for those still “at tbe loose 
end,” unadjustable or unadjusted. 

RF(OR»V BRCKFN. 

Rogers "''s Tunnel ( aps A 
Previous Achievement®. 

Rapid progress is beinE' n;ade ’ v 
tbe Canadian Pacific Railway in drîv. 
ing the Rogers Pass tunnel in 
Columbia. L November las+ trie re- 
cord for this tunnel wa^ 817 feet and 
during January it had advanced to 
932 feet. 

This remarkable progress, mado in 
a pioneer heading, driven through a 
mica schist, is accounted for by the 
steady improvement in tke air drills 
and drill steel used, as well as in 
the system employed. 

As recently as January. 1908, tho- 
record f^r. Europe and the world was 
still hel<Pby the Simplon .tunnel with 
a monthly average of 685 feet, and iq 
January, 19l)8,'the record for thA 
American continent of 449 feet was 
made by the Gunnison tunnel of Col- 
O’Fado, in a heading 8 by 12 feet, 
which ultimately reached 824 feet a 
month wher dri’ ing through very 
soft shale. 

The Loetsc.hherg tunnel in Swit?er- 
land ' as well under way in January, 
1908, but the maximum for. one 
heading by then was only 558 feet. 
This’was, however, far ecllpsed'later 
on by the remarkable advance of 
1,013 linea-l feet in a 3l-da^ month 
in the same tunnel through lime- 
stone. 

It is true that in 1906 one shield 
of the Hudson and Manhattan Rail- 
road reached 965 feet per haonth. do- 
ing as much as 308 feet in one week, 
but as this wa- i.- very soft Hudson 
silt and-not more than 33 per cent, of 
the excavation was admitted to the 
tunnel, the remainder being pusned 
up into the ri/er bed by the shiei"^, 
Is not considered a fair comparison 
with tbe solid rock records. 

Nothing approaching the Siinplor; 
record was reached in bard rock re 
America until the Wallkill tunnel, oT 
the New York city aqueduct, ad - 
vanced 523 feet in Hudson shale ir. 
September, 1910, but this record waô 
broken three times by the Elizabeth 
tunnel of Los Angele;- aqueduct, wit' 
604 feet in 3C days, and the .lawbon:: 
tuiMiel advanced 1,061 feet in very 
soft ro9«k on the same undertaking. 

It remained for Canadr.'to lead tla. 
way bn the American con-tinent ii.. 
hard rock tunnels, 'and the Mt. Rinv.\l 
tunnel, in Montreal, for the Canada ir. 
Northern Railway, reached the sa’m- 
factory record of 810 feet for Ju 
1913, in Trenton limestone with 
dikes of hard rock. N< ' • this record' 
is outdistanced,. - 

In these rehent records on the Am- 
erican '■ontinent the European system 
of mounting the drills’on a torieontal 
bar., with or without a drih carriage, 
has been ad« pted. and ae this per- 
mits the ..ril?:: being set up before ^hc 
muck pile is removed, it is possible 
for'at least tw< s^ots to be fired in 
an eight-hour shift. A large amount 
of high percentage powder per cyoio 
yard is required to break the r».4 
into small fragments and scatter it 
well along the beading floor to giv-- 
time for two -rounds of drilling ;c 
eight hbivrs, especiaiW as each rou*.*! 
pulls an average of five feet. 

B t WEALTH. 

Last of the Blewetts. 
A cablegram which has been re- 

ceived recently frw>m France by Jean 
Blewett, the celebrated Canadian au- 
thor, announces that her nephew. 
Private D. Blewett, has been seri- 
ously wounded In the recent fighting 
in France. He Is 19 years of age and 
Is a son of William Blewett, of Kam-,, 
sack, Sask. *1 

Private Blewett is the last of a 
long and distinguished line of sol- 
diers In the Blewett family history. 
The founder of the family came to 
Cornwall, Eng., from Normandy^ 
Prance, with Edward the Conqueror, 
and all down the centurie the name' 
of Blewett has been closely associated 
with Great Britain’s army and navy. 
One of the Blewetts was an English 
admiral in the long ago, and two 
great-granduncles of Private Blewett, 
the subject of this sketch, were cap- 
tains and ^wo more lieutenants In the 
royal navy. Col. Blewett was killed 
leading his company in the assault at 
Fort Picuvena, the day of Badajoa, in 
1812. Both of Private Blewett’s 
great-grandfathers were officers in 
the British army. The sword of Ad- 
miral Blewett given him by his sov j 
eieign, has descended to t^e yourg ) 
Canadian, who has already proved 
himself a worthy descendant of those 
old world heroes of the Blewett 
family. t 
  1 

Weak on the Classics. ' 
One of the latest stories of the 

Canadian navy being told at Ottawa 
betrays a healthy disregard of ancient 
lore on the part of the men behind 
the guns on ou steel walls. It con- 
cerns an electrician who was among 
those volunteering to make up the 
crew of the “Niobe” at the opening 
of the war. He was leaving behind 
him in Ottawa a wife, and that wife 
was expectant. Just before starting 
for the post of duty the stalwart 
sailor told his good wife that if the 
child should prove a boy he should bo 
named Niobe. Evidently the father 
had never heard of the sorrowful lady 
after whom his ship was named. The 
mother, in all simplicity, told the 
mistress of a home in which she was 
temporarily employed the charge 
whi.:h the husband and father had 
laid o%i her. It was necessary to ex- 
plain to her as gently as possible that 
that particular name did not belong 
to the boy sex. Niobe, according to 
the legend, was the mother of twelve 
children. 

Plmu Culture In Ontario. 

Plum culture in Ontario is de- 
scribed in a very full and suggestive 
manner by F. M. Clement, Director 
of . the Ontario Fruit Experiment 
Station, In Bulletin* :226, just issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture. 

This treatise is most timely. Dur- 
ing the decade between the census 
of 1901 and 1911 the number of 
plum trees 1'' Ontario decreased by 
over a million, in 1911 the number 
of trees reported was 1,124,022, of 
which a little more than two-tblrds 
were in bearing, the value of the crop 
being estimated at $374,675, or 
about half a dollar per bearing tree. 
In the bulletin the cost of production 
Is very fully gone into. 

The three chief drawbacks to suc- 
cessful plum growing in this Prov- 
ince, according to the author, are: 

Too many varieties.—He gives a 
list of varieties best suited for cer- 
tain districts, also a general list of 
varieties with description of quali- 
ties. Mr. Clement, however, notes 
with satisfaction the tendency to 
drop’many of the much-vaunted JaT 
ane^ varieties and some of the 
earlier domestic sorts. 

Lack of careful cultivation and 
handling of tbe product.—The ques- 
tions of soil, propagation, planting, 
pinning, picking, and packing are 
thoroughly dealt with by the author. 

j OTHER PLACES AN!) ^L\\^'^ KS. 

I Hon. Pierr^ Leblanc Enen EitNtOm- 
I eei'in*.»' in tlio Ual 
t Hon. Pie.re Evkrlsie ceblanc, 
j new Lieutenaiit-Governo • ot Quoncr. 

re-enters the puMic life of his i^ro- 
j Vince after :i-retirement cf si.x 

following his' d .'eat as h,»' 
Laval County, \;lCch he luu. lepi 

, sented contin’uou^iy Tor twenty f r.ir 
I years, th-5 linaJ four as lender of t*" 
' small Conservative minority in tl< j 
j Quebec Legislature. In the good 
! primitive days, th; standard rate fer 
I votes among the h'abitants was onq 
1 dollar, cash in hand, wkb a drink ' ' 

gin to bind the bargain, and there,-. 
no case on record v'here a voter waa 
80 lost to all sense of honor as to taU 
to fulfil a compact thus made. . 
Leblanc, well versed in the simple. 
Innocent ways of the Freneb-Cana- 
dlan voters, was accounted one of the 
most skilful of campaigners, but he 
found that he had something tc lear,.. 
when he was called upon by nis party 
to do some electioneering in tbe East- 
em Townships, which are largely set- 
tled by the descendants of English 
and Scotch pioneers. At tbe hist 
bouse which he visited he found the 
men folk away, and a buxom hou.‘:e- 
wlfe in possession. Explaining his 
mission in courtly and persuasive 
fashion, he ventured the hope that 
the local Conservative candidate 
might count upon receiving the vote 
of the master of the house. The lady, 
for answer, ' extended a broad and 
work-worn palm, and, slapping it 
vigorously with the other band, ex- 
claimed: “.John Jones votes for the 
man who first puts a ten-dollar bill 
in that hand, and he doesn’t vote 

Variou-^ Cimek th«* Devol» 

'if the Industry. 

Tbe annua!, report of Fo;est 
Bra’'’ch of the D*’partment of Lairds, 
B.C., H. R. M:'c:nillan. Chief Fores- 
te", takes up what is a veryn.vitai 
consideration to British Colurabla, 
that of its timber resources. In fu- 
ture there can be no doubt that the 
timber of British Columbia ' must 
look for its full development to the 
inauguration of a firm and business- 
like export policy. At present It 
would seem that little can be done In 
tha. direction, as ocean rates^on such 
comn\odities as timber are very high» 
anu insurance is almost prohibitive» 
in certain quarters. The report I* 
question indicates what ai immense 
natural resource the province pos- 
sesses in its timber. Almost at the 
outset the chief forester says: .. 

“The market problem confronting 
the lumber industry and the Govern- 
ment’s efforts to'assist in solving It», 
are dealt with in the following re- 
port. The first hint of war tempor- 
arily paralysed building operation* 
in the market supplied from the Pa- 
cific Coast. The lumber industry» 
which was In a weak condition fol- 
lowing the Inflation of a year ago» 
wa-: brought to a dead halt. The ef- 
fects are now felt in every commun- 
ity throughout the province by every 
class of the pophlation, for this in- 
dustry furnished our greatest export 
product, met the adverse balance of 
trade In every community, and pro- 
vided settlers with a market for both 
their labor and their produce. In 
the majority of tbe villages and 
towns In the province prosperity will 
return quickest through revival In 
the lumber business. There is no 
lack of lumber to cut; there is no 
lack of mills to cut It.. It is U e ra'»r- 
ket that must be sought, both ii> 
Canada east of the- Rockies an 1 in 
the United States from thr M'ssis ip- 
pi Valley eastward, in Austr : an:i 
thv. Orient, and to a certain fx e^t 
in Europe. An aggressive camp:'g v 
for the capture of these • &• 
now under w’ay in the Nort’Mv s 
States, lumber manufaclur-:':'- a d 
the Federal Government pi’ hi g »». 
together. I cannot too sircr.gly n a? 
that the most importan'. .In:, or 
the Forest Branch at th * w :< z 
time is to assist in exto-d : « • tc 
markets for British Colu '‘rah-i 
est products. If the presrr.i. n. r~ 
tunity is lost the lumber rr.d. s ry r 
this province will have a ior g u..h IS 
fight in establishing its posit on.’” 

The report continues: “F'*o-n thq 
earliest day the pioneer indus ry or 
British Columbia has been tire ;n nu- 
facture of forest products. Of . li 
the resources with which the p o* 
Vince is endowed, tbe fores'. b‘‘ct: sfv 
of Its quantity, high qual'ty, va-i d 
usefulness, and accessibility to many 
waterways and transportation rou'^s,. 
has been the resource, from which 
the population of most districts first 
sought their livelihood. The fucc 
that agricultural development irs, 
many sections of the province hasi 
waited upon the market for labor 
and for produce provided by the 
lumber industry has done much o 
make our forest industries promin- 
ent. 

“A province so noted for its for- 
ests has naturally attracted work r-s 
and investors who have recoivi^dl 
their training, in other forest re- 
gions, and who are eager to fak^ 
part in the development of the la t 
important stand of commerci;.! tim.-- 
her in Canada. It is not surpri i.-g:' 
with these considerations Ir pjxnd,. 
to find that British Columbiat Üecy 
all the provinces in Canada in lU'Au- 
bei production in 1913, and that the 
manufacture of forest products wa < 
the province's most important source 
of wealth.” 

Ontario Model Schools. 

all unless 1 get it!” 

Canadians Honored. 

Two Canadians, well known in the 
art world of the United States-, have 
been awarded gold medals at tbe 

^ Panama-Pacific Exposition at San 
i Francisco. These are Ernest Lawson, 
I landscape artist, and A. IHumisler^ 

Proctor, sculptor. Mr. Lawson is a‘ 
I native of Halifax, N.S.,-''wnUe Mr. 
I Proctor was born in Lainbiun Couiî^y, 
^ Ont. Both men, while spenUu.^ ^ 
' of their time in Now York, :u-- .oc.ii 

hers of t ie Canadian Art Clan 

Maple Trees for Langiunai U. 
i A large supply of Cunadiuo .'.uplo 
■ seeds has just reached Lo..;io^, Lug. 

Negotiations ai\ proceeding wirn tue 
! British Red Gros., in an endeavor to 
■ have these seeds planted around the 

; graves and cemeteries where Caiia- 
; dian soldiers arc buried in Flandeis. 
, Xhe Overseas Club proposes iater co 

plant an avenu- at Langoraajck as a 
memorial to th». Canadian dead. 

dust Compete With U. S. 
A recent report on the lumber sit- 

uation in British Columbia, after dis- 
cussing the effect of American'com- 
petition on the Canadian lumberman, 
says: 

Tue same necessity for expansion 
of markets <!Ki-ts in the North- 
western States m British Colum- 
bia. British Co umbia, therefore, in 
striving’ for sufficient markets to keep 
her mills operating, will be forced fo 
meet the keen competition of tne 
American mills. The nature of tha.t 
competition may ^3 judgeu from the 
fact that, although the market in the 
Canadian Prairie* has never been 
great enough to take more tlian 
thr6e-fifths of pur ouput, Lht Ameri- 
cans have in nearly every yeaî of the 
past five supplied at least ouc-nfth of 
it. Although there is how f-oe lum- 
ber into the Lui d States; -mv -C; 
000,000 feet were ::hipped fro/.i B i'.- 
ish Columbia to the United Star : in 
1914. us coinparsa with the . . o * u 
000 feet imported into tiu L.a.,.. 
Prairie from rhe United suuvs du-.u^ 
the sa;ae period. To find .i.ua ;u>.d 
wider lumber market will tax every 
r€Sou:u\ oi both ranufaetuiers aiiu 
Gov..riiiiieiu through years c" effort. 
There can, however, be no argument 
about The neceFsivy of making an at* 
tempi.” 

The Depatimênt of Educj^cffTn sft. 
Ontario are conducting at ^erent, • 

* summer model schools ^ Brace--* 
! bridge. Gore Bay, Ottawa,, Fhirt Ar- - 
I thur, Sharbp.t like Ahd 

Falls. The schools at Ottawa and 
Sturgeon Falls prepare stud nts for 
teaching in the English-French Pub- 
lie, and Separate schools, while 
purpose of the others is to prepj.re 
teachers for teaching In the d siricta 
and the poor parts of the counties, 
which, on'account of their remote- 
ness are unable to secure the ser- 
vices of teachers holding first or S3c- 

l^nd class certificates. The schools 
lurnlsh three courses, a first and 
second professional course and a* 
academic course. 

In 1914 the number in attendane* 
.at these schools was 366, of whle^ 
58 obtained limited third'class certi- 
ficates valid for five years, 160 ob- 
tained district certificates, and 
obtained extended districts certifi- 
cates. 

In order to encourage the students 
to attend these schools, the Depart- 
ment of Education pays $3 a week 
of the cost of board and lodging, and 
one single fare and one-third of the 
traveling expenses. 

Chalk as Fuel. 

In Canada a coal peat fuel ha* 
been utilized somewhat extensively, 
the peat being mixed with coal- 
breeze and then pressed into briqu- 
ettes. Such fuel has been found ef- 
ficient and economical. 

But It is not generally known that 
chalk, of w'hicb there are large de- 
posits in Canada, can be converted 
into a profitable fuel. If the chalk 
is pulverized and then combined 
with 30 per cent, of breeze and 10 
per cent, of solidified tar, the mix- 
ture being compressed into small bri- 
quettes or pebbles about the size of 
a chicken’s egg, the chalk brique tes 
will burn with perfeci saiisfactiou 
either in an open grate or unde:' a 
boiler. The. fuel has the advan age 
of being smokeless, has a high cal- 
orific value and burns freely. 

T'ae cost of producing such fuel 
may be decreased by utilizing tbe 
refuse and garbage collected from 
the household dustbin as one of the 
constituents of the briquette. The 
residue of such fuel possesses a* 
economic value, inasmuch as lime 
forms the larger portion of the ash. 
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DRAWING FOE PEIZES. 

The drawing for the many valuable 
prizes in aid of St. Joseph's . Church, 

• will take place at a social or concert 
in Lancaster about the end of Septem- 
ber, Watch for announcement of date. 

CORRLSPONDEXCE PAPER. 

Latest styles for all occasions ‘*At 
Home'' cards, “afternoon tea" and 
other society stationery at McLeister’s 
Book Store. 

AUTLMX MILLINERY. 
Mrs. B. O'Connor invites the ladies 

of Alexandria and vicinity to her au- 
tumn millinery opening which- takes 
place on Thursday, Fridav and Satur- 
day of next week, when all the leading 
fasnion.s in headgear will l.e presented. 

MILLINERY OPENING. 

On I'hursday, Fntîay e.wd Saturday, • 
September 9, 10 and 11, the ladies of 
Ale.xandria and vicinity will have the 
opportunity of viewing the authentic 
styles in autumn millinery at Mrs. 0*- 
Connor's parlors. All are cordially in- 
vited. 

MARYVALE HJGH SCHOOL 
OPENING. 

The Suj^erior announces the opening 
of the Marvvale High School at Glen 
Nevis, on 'fuesday, September 7, when 
the s\ ork will be resumed in all the 
classes of the High School course. ! 

PRIÀSERVING FRUIT. 

The preserving fruit is now- at its 
nest, the careful housewife will secure 
hers early. Leave yOur orders with D. 
J. McDonald, who rs receiving a fresh 
supply on Tuesday ,, Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday of- next week. j 

TEACH THE CHLLDREN. 
We teach children grammar that they 

may know how to si>eak correctly, 
arithmetic that they may know how 
to calculate correctly in their business 
transactions, but more important to 
them than either is a knowledge of 
the la we of life and health, and they 
may know how to avoid dise>ase, and 
eat, drink, sleep, bathe, breathe, in 

^-short, live correctly. This knowledge 
'does not come by instinct more than 
a knowledge of grammar does. 

i 

RULES TO BE ' 
STRICTLY ENFORCED. * 

EXHIBITORS OF CATTLE, REGIS- 
TERED HORSES and all other pure 
Dred stock will have to bring their re- 
gistration pap>ers this year and these 
will be duly inspected the judges in 
t^e various classes. It will be no ex- 

■6usc to eay that you have forgotten 
the papers at home, as ATJ> have re- ' 

‘Ceiyed DUE NOTICE through the col- 
umns of the News. The RIFLES WILL 
BE ENFORCED EVE>N MORE , 
STRICTLY THAN IN THF. PAST TO 
'AVOID COMPI.AINING alter the judg 
ing Is over. 

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES. : 

The Church of the Sacred Heart of 
which Rev. J. W. Dulin is pastor, was 
the scene of very Impressive ceremon- 
ies during the forepart of the week.On 
Monday morning. His I.ordshipBishop 
Macdonell administered the Sacra» 
ment of Confirmation to a very large 
«lass of children and adults. This cere- 
mony was followed by the opening of 
the Forty Hours* Devotion which was 
brought to a close on Wednesday. 
Quite s number of the priests from 
the surrotinding parishes were in at- 
tendance. j 

CfIIT,DREN’S R^ZAAR ‘ ' 
FOR RED CROSS. ! 

The funds of the local branch of the 
Red Cross wene this week increased by 
the sum of 820.56, being the proceeds 
of a very delightful bazaar held on 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley*s la.yn, on. Friday 
evening last, by the Misses Marie Me- | 
Ph^e, Certrude Simpson, Stella.Cra- 
teau, Hilda Macdonald, Alma MePhee, 
Alice Ashton, Helen, Genevieve and 
Phyllis Gormley, Masters Leroy Cow- ' 
an a7id Gilbert Gormley. The little 
ones who organized and held the 
bazaar on their own initiative are fo 
be congratulated on carrying ..it 
through So successfully and are deserv- ' 
ing of the greatest praise for the fore- 
thought that prompted their efforts. 
The function was largely patronized by 
young and oM, all of whom enjoyed 
The' programme puèsented by the jnv- 
enfles. | 

CANADA'S STRENGTH 
AT THE FRONT. i 

It is_ announced from Ottawa that a 
call will shortly be made for .50,000 
additional recruits, thus raising the 
number of Canadians under arms to 
200.000 men. The country would like 
nunre information than is now avail- 
able as to this use made of the great 
army of well-tramed men already sent ' 
ïU^road. The only Canadian troops 
now in France are the division' of about 
20.000 men under General Alderson. A 
second division is said to be in in- 
stant readiness at ShorncUffe, in the 
south of England, so that we may 
have 40,000 men- actually at the front 
within a week or two*. There has been 
a, wastage of about 14,000 in killed, 
wounded, and missing, but, deducting 
this number from the total Canadian 
effectives, it dqes not seem that Can- 
ada will be doing her bit by keeping 
even 40,000 men ^t the front. The Aus- 
tralasians, with a Population far 
smaller than that of the Dominion, 
have had 40.orK) men eng.aged' in the 
Bai-danelles op.rafo'S for several 
months. The Imperial authorities have 
in their bwn hands the disposition to 
be made of Canada's troops after they 
reach Britain, and the people of the 
Dominion are confident that the sol- 
diers of Canada are not. being held 
bac': from active service without suf- 
ficient cause. It would be well, how- 
ever, were the euthoritle.s at Ottawa, 
in calling for .50.000 addUional re- 
cruits. to be able to anno’ nce that 
Cpn d- has at the front more than the 
sm-sle division of 20.000 nion which up 
to the present represents our actual 
contribution to the. strength of the 
Allies in the field. 

THINK SO? 
Ottawa Citizen : A solution of the 

army boot difficulty might 'be found 
in the employment of Nova Scotia 
horsohide. 

FALL MILLINERY. 
Mrs. Belcher begs to announce her 

Fail millinery opening which will take 
place on September 9, 10 and 11, at 
her pa’rlors. Main St., Alexandria. 

MILITARY 'MEN AT THE FAIR. 

Col- Hemming, O.C., 3rd Division, 
Kingston, and. several prominent mil- 
itia' officers will attend the Glengarry 
Fi^lr here on Septomher IJth, and will 
ilo doubt, during the course of 
affernooii, deliver addresses. 

the 

GOOD NEWS. 

*D%spite the damage from rain, the 
increased acreage under crop and the 
good prices obtainable for the bulk 
of foodstuffs warrant the belief that 
1915 will prove the best year, agricul- 
turally, in Ontario’s history, says the 
Toronto News. 

RED CROSS ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
The Montreal Branch of the Red 

^CToss Society ackaiowledges the recep- 
tion of the 21st Consignment of sup- 
plies from the .Alexandria group mem- 
bers. Funds and goods’from Mrs. A. 
Raymond, Mrs. F. Munroe, Mrs. J. 0. 
^mpson. Miss Emily Simpson. 

EXAMINATION RESULTS.^ 
That efficient work is being accom- 

plished by the teaching staff of Mary- 
vale Abbey, Glen Nevis, is made evid- 
ent from the fact that at the Depart- 
mental Examinations held during the 
months of June and July 7 candid- 
ates passed the I.ower School, while 
1 secured their Entrance to Normal 
certificates. 

SECRETARY TO BISHOPS. ' 
Mr. M. O’Brien of Peterboro, for the 

past fifteen years Separate School In- 
spector for Eastern Ontario, has re- 
ceived the appointment of Secretary to 
the Educational Council of RomauCat- 
hollc Bishops of Ontario. He will re- 
side in Toronto. Mr. O’Brien is well 
known in Alexandria, having frequent- 
ly visited Alexander School and St. 
Margaret’s Convent in his capacity as 
Provincial Separate School Inspector. 

WETTEST IN 37 YEARS. | 
This August has beei^ the wettest 

in 37 years, being 3.87 inches above 
average, accordir^ to the weather 
bureau report Friday, the skies 
let down another three-quarters of 
an inch of rain, it will surpass the 
celebrated deluges of 1378,, and be- 
come the wettest Aagust known in 
the meteorological history of Ontario. 
In 1841, the country was swamped 
with 6.17 inches of rain during Au- 
gust. I 

LOVERS OF BOXING , 
SURE OF A TREAT. i 

Those who are fond of good boxing 
are looking' forward with lively inter-, 
est to the grand championship boxing- 
mat^ to take place on the Park 
Grounds on the^ seoontl day of tlieFair, 
Wedinesday, Sept. 15. That afternoon 
all present will see ten rounds of ex- 
cellent boxing furnished by two men 
who have already made their names 
famous in the ring. 

“IP GERMANY WINS.” 

It so happens that in 1914 and 1915 
England is fighting for free govern- 
rnemt and a free press against the 
stupid arrogance of Germany's feudal 
system. If England, France Bel- 
gium lose this fight there wifi be a 
German empire of many millions for 
us to fight. Most of the people who 
survive in the allied, nations wJll come 
Kero as political exiles. In ten or 
twenty years all of Europe will be 
Germanized, and then will come the 
war to Control Canada and South 
.^merican.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

DELIGHTFUL EVENING. 
One of the most enjoya^'le dances ev- 

er held in Alexandria w’as that in the 
Annoury on Tuesday evening given by 
the Alexandria T.acrosse Club. The at- 
tenrlance was very large, many coming 
from distant points to take part in the 
even-ing's pleasure. The music, supplied 
by Hulme’s five-piece ordu'Stra of Pres- 
cott, Was a rare treat and encomiums 

' were heard on all sides of their j^Xqnis- 
ito rendition of their several numbers. 
The building was very tastefully de- 
corated and the committee in charge 
are to ' e congratulated on the suc- 
cess of the evening. 

RED CROSS WORKERS. 

1 During the summer month.« here in 
Alexandria the number of Red Cross 
workers has fallen off considerably and 
now with the winter coining on a'nd 
the needs of our soldiers will be many 
the executive are anxious to have ev- 
ery woman and girl in town and vic- 
nity do her share. The Red Cross 

r rooms in the Post Office building are 
' open Tuesday afternoon and Thurs- 

day evening and as there is plenty of 
work to be done, the ladies request 
that from now on the attendance of 
workers will l)e much lai-ger than here- 
tofore. Those who are too busy to 
taEe work can surely spare an after- 
noon or evening to do their part. 

MUST STAND IN 
FATHER'S SHOES. 
■ ^^We are enjoying the greatest free- 
dom in the world today because our 
fathers stood and fought for it, and 
we, the sons and grandsons, must now 
«tend in their shoes to reta'n that 
freedom. It is a fight between nations 
of honor and freedom against despotic 
rations devoid of honor ; between the 
principles of democratic government 
and an autocratic government. We 
have little conception of what the 
allies .are doing. We have the conH- 
dence, however, that the present black 
cloud will break, showing the silver 
’ming of victory. We fire emoying pri- 
vileges that we would not have imjoy- 
ed if o”* grandfathers had not donn'd 
tlie uniform. We must be careful that 
VP may not .••icce'jt somethmg n')"' for 
which we liave not paid. Posteritv 
will either 'dp.as or curse us as we act 
now.”—Hon. Mr. Graham at Mont- 
real. 

1 EON TONIC AGAIN. 

We never tire of t ilring about Iron 
'Jbnic Pills, so good for hundreds of 
j.eopie must be good for more—50c. 
per \:o\ at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

ARE YOU DOING YOUR BIT. 
Barrie Advance : — Those who stay 

at home aie doublv beholden to those 
who have gone to fight, d'herefore 
we should I'mt forth every effort to do 
our “bit” in supplying the neede of 
the men in the trcncl'.es. 

ATTEND MILLINEiRY OPENING. 
The latest designs in ‘Fall millinery 

will be sbo'vn at Miss T.ebeouf's par- 
lors, Main Street South, on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next week, on 
which days she holds her grand Fall 
opening. 

KtLl. YOUR OWN TOWN. 

The Fall and Winter mail order cat- 
ulo'gues ha\e arrived from Toronto. 
Fill out a' long list and send it to 
the city if you don’t care what hap- 
pens to Alexandria nnd your own bus- 
iness men who p.'i-y taxes and si^port 
the town in various ways. 

AUTOISTS TAKE NOTICE. 

Five persfins were killed when n 
train si ruck an automobile at a rail 
way crossing near Hamilton, Ont 
The igTioring of the ^'Stop, look, lis 
ten !” warning is responsible formant 
deaths on the railway track, espe 
cially where automobiles are con 
corned. 

OF INTEREST TO 
STOCK RAISERS. 

• This is the time of the year that, 
stock raisers re'juire special tonics for 
horses and cattle for exhibition lime. 
We make a specialty at McLeister’s 
Drug Store of supplying tlie wants of 
stock farms. 

FUND FOR PRISONERS. 

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught has been informed that the 
Canadian prisoners of w'ar are to re- 
eoive one mark (■2oc) per week, and not 

,seven inar’:s (81.75) per week, as was 
recently stated In the press, and there- 
fore funds are still required to supply 
foo<l' and comforts for the prisoners 
in Germany. 

GOOD HORSES COMING. 

Arrangements are well under way to 
bring in a number of the best trot- 
ters in Eastern Ontario for the trials 
of speed at the Glengarry Fair, Alex- 
andria, Sept, loth, the big purses are 
sure t^%raw the horsemen from all 
around this district, and if the weath- 
er is favorable all those who attend 
the Fair will see one of th<* best after 
noon’s sport ever put on in Alexan- 

LOOKING AFTER PUBT.TC HEALTH 

i Under the awakening of the new Pub» 
lie HeaUH Act some noticcfd^lo things 
are being looked after. One occurred 
last week in Toronto when a mother 
left her child strappéd in the t’aby 
buggy Off the sidewalk while she went 
inside to shoo forgetting the kiddie 
was unable to fight the numerous flies 
looking for a job. The negligent mo- 
ther was as’ ed to appear in the Juv- 
e^ He Court. 

QUALITY PT.US ADVERTISING. 

A irftore condticted in the old-fash- 
ioned wav may hold the. old-fashioned 
customers all right but those perhaps 
unfortunately, are getting scarce. The 
dealer who says that satisfied custom- 
ers are his best advertisement is only 
telling half the truth, to uie man who 
can get and keep good customers de- 

•serves more trade. This is the type of 
retailer we all want to deal with him. 
But how’ r.re we to find out about him 
if he does not advertise ? He is^ keep- 
ing his very bright candle* under a 
bushel. 

'HIGH-CLASS BOND OFFERINGS. 

Attention is called to the announce- 
ment in another column of Ontario 
Government Bonds yielding 5 per cent, 
and City of Toronto Bonds jdelding 
•5.05 per cent. I’hese issues are so well 
known to .the investing world, that 
comment as to their value is hardly 
neces-sarv. Mhem. however, it is stated 
fhat these Bonds can now b« obtained 
e.t prices yielding a high'i* rate of 
»nt*^rest-income than has Ijeen obtain- 
able for 30 years past, a yield 1 per 
Cent, more than in normal times and 
2 ])er cent, better than bank interest, 
the wisdom of taking afb'antage of this 
opportunitv for safe and profitable in- 
vestment will be apparent. 

' BUSINESS IMPROVING. 

The manager of Bradstrects Com- 
mercial Agency, Toronto, reports 
trade all over Canada as distinctly’ 
improving with good prospects for 
fall trade. In Montreal, Hamilton and 
•ther eastern points the reports are 
all excellent. Out west there is a 
big improvement with fine crop pros- 
pects. Vancouver is in anout the 
worst condition of western cities, but 
even there things are brightening. 
Canadians are beginning to settle 
do'vn to the new conditions which 
simply demand caution and economy 
hut do not furnis-h grounds for pessi- 

' mism or depression. 1'he results will 
be most beneficial for Canada after 
the War, for the newlv aci^uired thrift 

* and economy will cl'ng. 

'GET RICH QUICK, FARMERS ! 

.* A meeting at Calgary of men in- 
' f<‘rested in the grain trade has given 

to the opinion that the Gov- 
’ ernm.ent should buy and handle the 

wheat crop of the western provinces 
in Its entirely. The mistake in thii» 
connection is that the business weak- 
lings do not go far enough. Not only 
the wheat crop, out the oat crop and 
the barley crop and all the other 
crops, of the eastern provinces as 
well as the western, with the fishery 
snoils of the sea, and the output of 
the packing \houses and the textile 
and metal and all other factories, 
should be bought at Nova Scotia 
liorse sale prices. ’J'hero is no good 
in T half way m a thing. I.et 
the Gov(*cr.meut b.iiy everything and 
ma’.e us al'. rich. 

Personals 
Dr. Donald Mcl.«mian of Toronto, 

was in town on Wednesday. 
M'iss Cummins visited relatives in 

Cornwall on Sunday. 
Mr. P. W. 0 Shea, Apple Hill, trans- 

acted business here on Frid*ay. 
Mr. mid Mrs. .)os. Cole left yester- 

day on a visit to Toronto friends. 
Mr. 0. C. Sinclair of Hawkesbiiry, 

was here the ia'tter part of last week. 
Mr. T. J. Gormley was in Montreal 

on Friday. 
Mr. -Tohn A. Grant of Sudbury, Ont., 

is visiting Glengarry relatives. 
Rev. T. Lennox of St. Elmo, was in 

town on Tueisday. 
^ Mr. D. A. MacGregor, Tayside, was 

hei'e for a few hours on Monday. 
Mr. Real lluot was in Cornwall on 

.Sunday. 
Mrs. A. B. Macdonell, Bishop street, 

visited friends in Ottawa last week. 
Mr. A. J. Cameron of Greenfield, 

was in town on Monday, 
j Mr. N. B. MacT.eod of Skye, wa's a 
I News caller on Friday. 
! Mr. D. P. McDougall of Maxville,was 

a business visitor here on Friday. 
' MIS'S I.ena Cameron, who spent the 

summer at Val Morin, Que., arrived 
home on Saturday. 

i Mr. and Mrs. C. Chisholm of Tor- 
onto, were the guests this week of 

: Mrs. Ed. J. McD'onald. 
j Mr. W. Lebeouf of Montreal, was here 
j over Sunday visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lebeouf. 

j Miss Margaret T. Chisholm of MonU 
i real, spent the w^eek-end with relatives 
here. 

Miss Costello and Master Martin 
Costello visited relatives in Ottawa 
last week. 

J Mrs. D. R. McDonald and children, 
j who spent the summer at Port Hast- 
‘ ings, N.S.,, returned home Friday. 
I Miss Sliaw of the Canadian Bond 
' Hanger ami Coupling Company, visit- 
! ed Montreal on Wednesday. 
I Mrs. Belcher and Miss C. Cameron 
' w*-*» *1 \T'»>treaI last week attending 
; the Fall‘millinery openings. 
( Mr. .T. M. Thomson, manager of the 
' Ban’-, of Ottawa, Martintown, renewed 
I acnuaintances here ©n Saturday. 
( Mr. John Boyle, after a pleasant 
, holiday with relatives at Bathurst, N. 
j B.. arrived home Tuesday. 
I Mr. Jack McCallum of Apple Hill, 
j was a visitor to Glen Roy on Snn- 
i day. 
j Mr. James MacKenzie of Glen Sand- 
{ field, was among the visitors here on 
^ Wednesday. 
j ^Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald of the 
< 77th Battalion, Ottawa, Sundayed at 
Garry Fen. 
' Mr. Procule Poirier and Miss E. Cur- 
rier visited the former’s home at Fass- 

1 ifern on Sunday. 
[ Mr. J. E. Lacomb, manager of the 

Bank of Ottawa', Riceville, Ont., spent 
I Tuesday evening in town, 
j Mr. À. A. McDonald, merchant, St. 
' Raphee’s. did imsiness in town on 
Tuesda'y. 

j Mrs. I). MacKay, who had been the 
! guest of relatives in Toronto, returned 
I home this week. 
I Mrs. B. O'ConnoT was in Montreal 
I this week attending the Fall millinery 
i openings- 

Mr. T. Girouard and children of Ste. 
Anne de Prescott, vitited Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Girouard on Sunday. 

Mr. L. T/andriau, Ottawa, is here this 
week, the guest of Mi's. F. T. Costello. 

Mr. 0. Dufresne of Moose Creek, 
was in towm on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. ^F. MacGregor left on Tues- 
day evening for Perth, Ont., where she 
will act as judge of ladies’ work at the 
anmual Fall Fair. 

Mr. aftd Mrs. Loo Laurin and child- 
ren motored over from Morrisburg on 
Sa^rd'ay to spend the week-end with 
rel^ives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bannerman, after a 
two weeks’ holiday with relative® in 
Brockville. returned home on Sunday, 
making the trip by auto. 

r Messrs. J. F. MacKay and R. A. Mc- 
! Gregor cf Dalhousie Siaticn. 'were bu.s- 

iness visitors to town on Monday. 
1 Miss L. Routhier of Montreal, is the Siest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Routhier, 4tfi 

enyon. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod, Tor- 
' onto, are spending a couple of weeks 
I with Mrs. D. J. McMillan, Greenfield. 
I Mr. Aiex. McDonald, Montreal, was 
Î the guest of his- uncle and aunt, Mr. 
I and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Glen Roy, 

for a couple of days last week. 
I Mr. iUex. McRae of St. Raphaels, ro* 
.turned to.St. Therese, Quo., on Tues- 
J day to resume his studies in the Sem- 
inary thei'e. 

j Miss Mi>y Moonev', Laconia, N.H., is 
spending the week-end with her aunt, 
and uncle» Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDon- 

' aid. 
j Mrs. E. McCrimmon, who spent some 
• weeks with her daughter, Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald, Loch Carr\-, has returned 

^ to toVvn. 
i Miss M. Macdonell, who spent several 
weeks with her brother, Mr. A.D.Mac- 
douell, Kenyon street, returned toMon- 

j treal on Wednesday. 
‘ Mr. A. McDonald of Montreal, and 
j his cousin. Miss Englebert, of Glen 

Roy, spent- Thursday evening last the 
j guests of Mrs. Ed. J. McDonald. 
: Mr. and Mrs. John A. Conway and 
’ baby of Chute au Blondeau, visited at 
I Mr. T. Wylie’s, the 3rd, T.oohiel, on 

Sunday. 
j Dr. Bellamy, Messrs. J. 0. Simpson, 
I D. J. McDonald, G. Simon and 0. Ser 
I guln motored to Chesterville on Fri- 
j day to attend the races there. 
1 The Misses M. A. Lalonde and Hilda 
Fontaine, and the Messrs. X. Primeau 
and A. Lncomtpe visited friends at 

I L’Original on Sunday, 
i Mrs. L. Roe, after a brief visit with 
; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
Gillivray returned to New York Sun- 

‘Hay evening. 
jVMr. M'a'lcolm Macdonald, who has 
I been ' away for the past thirty-five 
• years, arriped home on Thursday of 
I last week from Custer, Mich., on an 
• extended visit to his brother, Mr. Hugh 
I P. Macdonald, Glen Norman, 
j Mrs. C. Mulhern, Main St., had as 
I her guests last week her grandson, Mr. 
I Martin De Forest Mulhern, and his 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Williams, of New 
York, but who are now at their sum- 
mer home at Alexandra Bay, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMartin, Miss 
McMartin, Dr. W. McDougald, Messrs. 
A. L. Smith, Arthur Smi^ and J. Mo 
Martin were among the visitors from 
Cornwall who attended' the dance in 
the Armoury here on Tuesday even- 

_ ing. 
{^Messrs. Alex. McMillan, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arch. McMillan, and Edward 
( Huot, son of Reeve J. A. C. Huot and 

Mrs. Huot, left on Wednesd;^ to at- 
tend College at Ironside, P.Q. 

Rev. C, F. Gauthier of Cornwall,and 
his sister. Miss G. Gauthier, were in 
Ottawa on Wednesday attending the 

■marriage of their cousin, Miss Carrie 
McDonald, to Mr. John Roney. 

Among those who attended the la» 
crosse ball in the Armoury on Tues- 
day evening w’ere ; Miss B. McDonald, 
and the Messrs. John A. McDonald and 
B.v McDonald of Glen Roy. 

Messrs. Dan A. McMillan of McCrim* 
mon, and ^ A. H. vSeguin of Laggan, 
were in town on Friday. 

Mr. Angus A. McMillan and his lit- 
tle daughter. Miss Violet. McMillan, of 
McCrimmon, were in town on Monday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. W. -I. Da^'is of the 
Î Montreal Business College, andMaeter 
I Donald Davis returned to Montreal 
! Sunday evening after an enjoyable six 
weeks vi^t with their mother, Mrs. D. 
.1. MtMillan, Greenfield.* 

^ Mrs. W. Pyne of New York,, is spend- 
' ing a few days the guest of*her. sis- 
I ter, Mrs. John Murphy, 9th Lancaster. 

The Misses Beatrice and Catherine - 
Macdonald very delightfully entertain- 
ed some seventy-five of their yOung fri- 
ends at Garry Fen on Wednesday ev- 

Ï^Miss 

FRUir BULLETIN 
PEACHES — season later than 

anticipated. The popular Craw- 
ford type — yellow free stone— 
Niagara District grown about 
ready. Bartlett Pears, Red, Blue 
and Gage Plums ready, and house 
keepers should place their orders 
at once. 

OTTAWA FAIR. 
1 reoent addition to the novelties to 

be seen at the Ottawa Fair is a repre- 
sentation of war trenches and artillery 
as employed at the European battle 
front. Bomb-shelters, gun pits, tren- 
ches and parapets are being made by 
soldiers of the 77th Regiment for the 

. purpose of demonstrating toExhibitiem 
visitors the conditions under which, the 

j Canadian soldiers ara fighting inFlan- 
ders. 

NORMAL SCHOOLS 
OPENING DELAYED. 

In order to secure extra teachers 
and added’ accommodation to meet 
the tremendous increase in the num- 
ber applying this Fall for admission 
to the Normal Schools the Ontario 
Department o-f Education has decided 
to postpo-ne the opening of the schools 
until Sept. 14. “Last year there were 
about 1,150 students in the Normal 
Schools, and the applications this year 
come close to 1,700,” stated the Min- 
ister. “To meet that increased attend- 
ance we have decided to increase the 
teaching staff of the schools and the 
accommodation, and this will be done 
without a day’s unnecessary delay.” 
Tt is conclusive evidence that there will 
be an ample supply of teachers with a 

, higher grade of certificates for all 
schools, rural as well as urban.” Tt 

: will not be necossarj*, according 
to the department, to secure new 
buildings or to make any. c»pital ex- 

' pend'turp to take care of the in- 
crease. The existing Normal Schools 

' have nearlv all got e.xtra rooms that 
can be utilized with a little nrepara- 

^ tion. striking fact in connection with 
j the ap'dicatior.s is that an unusually 

large percentage of them, are from 
‘ young men. This Fall twice the 

number o' male students will be in 
training compared with a year &go. 

FRUIT NEWS 
Peaches and Plums are both so 
good this year that there is ev- 
ery inducement for the housewife 
to “put down” S' liberal supply. 
TTie Canadian Clubs and Red 
Cross Societies are asking for 
contributions of canned or' pre- 
served—not jammed fruit, for our 
sO’ldiers in France. People who 
wish to “do their bit” should 
communicate with the nearest 
Canadian Club or Red Cross 
branch. Much fruit is being put 
down without sugar, by stereliz- 
ing process. The best plums for 
the purpose are Bradshaws,Gages * 
and Lombards, and for peaches ^ 

\ the St. Johns, Crawfords and | 
\ Elbert as. Orders placed in ad- 
j vance with your grocer means * 
.1 better fruit for yon. Î 

!ies Belle McDougall, daughter, of 
Mr.. Roderick D. McDougall, Dalkeith, 
who s'pent the past year at her home 
left on Tuesday for Spokane, Wash. 
She was accompanied by Miss McIn- 
tosh oi Cornwall, 

Mrs. James Golden and children of 
Philadelphia, who were the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. Peter McDougall, 3- 
9th Lancaster, for the past week, re- 
turned to their hbme in that cit.y Fri- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vail and little daugh- 
ter, Kathleen, of Sudburv, • and t^e 
Misses Peregrine and Willson, who had 
been visiting the Misses Willson, Cat- 
herine St., returned home on Sunday. 

Mrs. John P. McDonald, who spent 
some time w'ith relatives in Montreal, 
returned to town on Monday. 

Mr. Hu^h M.imro, M.P.P., after a 
sojourn of several weeks in the Can- 
adian West, including a visit to his 
daughter, IMrs. Hope, of Edmonton, 
arriv^ed home on Friday evening last. 

Mrs. Angus McDonald, of Coteau, and 
her nieces, the Misses-Addie andMeirie 
Frego, of Brockville, webe here this 
week visiting Mrs. T. Kemp and Mrs. 
Decaire. , 
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You are getting the best value ■ possible 
for your money. 

This month, we are crowding a little more 
value into Alaska Beds by offering them 
at reduced prices. 

Better look them over at 

iÇ. /f. Cohans 
Next the Post Office 
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CANADA CALLS 
The Empire Needs You! 

“ If we do not do more in the future than we have done in the past, we are 
going to be beaten.” These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home 
Secretary. ''■Ve are going to do more, and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, 
but Canada must send more rsen and Glengarry and Stormont must do their 
share. What would happen to the women of Glengarry and Stormont Countiesdf 
Britain were beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium ! They know ! 

MEN OF- GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
Will you let the Hun trample British Liberty in the dirt, or will you do your bit ? 
Never mind the shirkers and the won't works. You are not in that class. The 
women of Canada want you to protect them and fight for them. WILL YOU 
DO IT.? 

Pill up the Ranks of ”D” Coy. 77th Overseas Batt. 
The Highland Company of that Crack Ccjfps 

Two hundred men wanted'inside of two weeks. Will these historic Counties 
respond to the call.? 

MONTHLY ALLOWANCE AND PENSIONS 
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Wife only  $20.00 ... $10.00 ... $30.00 

Wife and i child   20.00 ... 14.50 ... 34.50 

Wife and 2 children  20.00 ... 19.00 ... 39.00 

Wife and 3 children  20.00 ... 23.50 ... 43.50 

Wife and 4 children.  20.00 ... 28.00 ... 48.00 

Widowed mother    20.00 ... 10.00 ... 30.00 

$16.50 ... 
to 

25.00 ... 
■ 16.50 ... 

to 
25.00 ... 
16.50 ... 

to 
25.00 ... 
16.50 ... 

to 
25.00 ... 
16.50 ... 

to .. 
25.00 ... 
16.50 ... 

to .. 
25.00 ... 

$46.50 
to . 

55.00 
61.00 
to 

59.50 
55.50 

to 
64.00 
60.00 
to . 

68.50 
64.50 
to 

73.00 
46.50 

to 
55.00 

, $22.00 ... $6,000.00 

27.00 ... t,350.00 

32.00 ... 8,650.00 

37.00 ... 10,000.00 
a 

42.00 ... 11,300.00 

22.00 ... 6,000.00 

In case of children under 5 years of age, deduct 81.50 per month for each child. 
In Case of children over 10 yearrs aige, add 83.00 per lAonth for one child only. 

Apply to Lieut.-Col. H. A. Morgan, Recruiting Officer, Cornwall, or to 
Capt. Finlay Munroe' Recruiting Officer, Alex'ndria, Ontario 


